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ABSTRACT

fur trade
period there was only nini¡nal change in the social and political
organization of the Indians of the North!ùest Coast. Ihis view is
Anthropologists have âssuned that duri¡lg the

challenged by reconstructing change plocesses anong the
fnom

Tliagit

the tirne of fitst contact, in L775, to circa 1880.

The

analysis relied heavily on primary historical sources, such as.
explorers and fur traders accor¡nts, to inter?ret the existi¡g ethnographic record. This

is, then, a study in

ethnohistory.

'Ihe thesis begins by presenting a broad overview of TLingit

culture, then examines the history of Tlingit involvenent in the
fur trade. After providing this background, it is shown that anthropoLogists have presented contradictory interpretations of TLingit

sociopol.itical organization. By considering these contradictions
in light of early histonical sources, it is demonstrated that during
the early contact period rnost wealth was
based house groups. 'sociaL

owned

by cla¡s and I'ineage-

status relationships, other than those

patterned by sex and Personality, were largely deterrnined by

age

redistributor of collectively owned wealth and as a spokesman in politic¿l
affairs. The aboriginal Tlingit were thus organized into a Rank
differences.

The oldest nan.in a house group acted as a

Society.
ülhe¡eas subsistence wealth was

derived

collectively

owned, wealth

in the fur trade was individually owned. lhis
1l-

change

in property lelations

of vital intportance. ' Individuals
in the fur trade wele able to achieve posi-

was

who enriched thernselves

tions of social eninence by distributing hreaith at potlatches'
Thus, wealth replaced age as the prirne determinant of social status'
However, individuals werê able

sirnply elevating

to use wealth for nore

than

their social siatus. Gift-giving at potlatches

laid the basis for kinship or partnership relationships betÌreen
wealthy individuáis'living in distant connunities ' These soiial
all.iances granteil hunting rights on exclusive hunting territory,
allowed travel cver exclusive trade routes, and/or led

to the estab-

lishnent of renunerative niddlenan trading relationships' Wealth
was al.so used to purchase slaves, which increased the productive

capability of the owner. By these neans, sone individuals were
able to gain a larger stake than others in the fur trade economy '
A rudinentary forn

During the

of econonic stratification

had developed'

fur trade period, the populati

cn becane con-

in a few large viLlages, which resulted in the developnent
of ¡rore conplex political forns. Rather than acti¡g nelely as
centÌated

for their kinship groups ' wealthy rnen began to assert
thenselves as village or telritorial leaders ' The Tlingit were
developing the political attlibutes of a Stratified Society, once

spokesrnen

again

in a rudinental¡Y
The

way.

thesis concludes by considering the relevarice of North-

west coast studies tô social evolutionary theory'
1a1
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

fo¡ the first
. . .the nonent r4rhen Europeans corununicate,
foÎ studying
is
that
iirè, *ittt new1.y-dis covered Peop]e
of
then: at a 1atel period, the intelcourse strafigers
produces changes in the natural habits of these peoPle,

the prirnitive features confounded lt'ith the new'
þresently
'attd
by this mixture, becone inperceptible,
end by escaping observation (Fleurieu 1801:258)
and "drrlt""tteã

Problens

,

in

Northwest Coast Ethnology

the first anthloPologists

of. Anerica around the

who

visited the Northwest Coast

turn of this century nade discoveries which

alter the course of anthropological thought ' They encountered Indians who possessed only a siÍPle fishing, hunting,
and gathering technology but whose social organization was of a

helped to

kind that is usually associated with â higher Level of

econornic

developnent. The rich cerernonial I'ife and the conplex and tmequal

divísion of r{'ealth and social status among these Indians was
reniniscent of agrarian societies. This ethnographic evidence contradictedcontenporarytheoTiesofhumanevolutionwhichpostulated
a correspondence between foraging econornies and egalitarian clan
organizations

,

The

early Northwest Coast studies thus contributed

to the decline of materialiat

and

evolutionist traditions in anthro-

pology which had flourished during the

late nineteenth century

and

which have been only recently revived (see Harris 1968:302, passim)

'
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It mlst be considered,

thqugh, that by the tine Franz

Boas

inaugurated professional anthropological research on the Nolthwest
Coast

in

L886

the Indians Living there had experienced roughly

a

century of sustained contact with European and American fur traders.

This thesis will examine the inpottance of this period in the culture

history of the Tlingit,
Northwes

t

who

inhabit the northern sectol of the

Coast culture area.

Anthropologists have generally argued that naj or sociaL
change arnolg
decades

the coastal Indians only began during the last

of the nineteenth century, a period that

few

was characterized

by iarge-scale whíte settlenent, diversified econonic developnent,
and the establishment

L. Olson (1967:v) is

of

conplex governnent

institutions.

one anthropologist who has expressed

Ronald

this

view:

îhe under¡nini¡g of Tlingit culture had bee! slow up
to the tine of the goLd rush [of the 1890s] but the
boo¡¡ was now on and the native way of life began to
disintegrate rapidly.
Many

anthropologists have naintained that there

was

sociocultural change during the fur trade period- of the lateeighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but there was no sharp break

with the aboriginal culture. Philip Drucker has been a najor pro-

of this interpretation. Referring to the Northwest Coast in
general, he concluded that the fur trade brought a najor influx of
weaLth.t{hich was incorporated into existing cultural forns:

ponent

Far reaching culture change rnay originate in such eras
of prospeiity, but it is like1y to be a gradual developnent deriving fron elaboration of existing culture

3

patterns and hence in accord Ì¡ith. theil fundanental
id:tl: î9 culturallv
þrinciples, ln,ith the pre-existing
(Drucker
1965:190).
äpprovea attitude patterns
Thus, according to Drucker, the

ful trade period was a time of

!
quant.itative rather than qualitative ch"rrg".
Ttris assessnent of the irnpact of the fur trade rnust be
regarded

with caution. As Drucker hinself

conceded (1965:L90),

theÌe has been no thorough analysis of post-contact sociocuLtural
chaage anong any

Northwest

of the najor t'tribalt' groupings living on the

Coast. Furthernore, the work that has been done on

post-contact change has relied heavily on infornation which has

in the fieLd fron native infonnants (q'g', Drucker
and Heizer 1967; Collins 1950). This type of research is important

been gathered

but is not sufficient by itself.

An infor¡r,ant who was bom around

the turn of this century obviously cannot give a thonough account

of roughly two centuries of contact.

This nethodological consider-

ation aslide, anthropologists must also face the problen of havilg
fewer opportunities to do fieLdwork as Indians becorne rnore Þoliticieed and are less

to

do research

willing to give social scientists a carte blanche

in their

co¡rununities (see Duff

1973:vi-vii; Suttles

1973?62s).

Tlingit will be studied by using prinary historicaL sources, both as a source of original ethnographic infornation
He¡e, the

and

to

lend tine depth to the existing ethnographic literature '

4

It nust be enphasized, however, that the fur trade period
cannot be understood sinply by applying new riethods

of

data

collection.Thelesultsofanyinquiryare,ofcourse'toalarge
extent determined by the questions which the researcher initially
asks. Anthropologists studying the Northwest Coast as well as other
areas too often begin by disnissing the possibility of najor sociaL
cha.nge. There has been a tendency for nany to fâll victin to what
M. G. S¡nith (1962) calLed I'the fa11acy of the ethnographic pre!ent"'2
S¡nith saw

which invoLves the

this fallacy,

beiag a characteristic

distortion of history'

of the functionalist

approach

to

as

anthropology

which draws analogies between human societies and the biological
organisms studied by natural science. According to Snith' the

of functionalis¡n lead to the exclusion of change or at
least to the nini¡rizing of its inportance ' His conrnents are worth
quoting at I ength:
In this type of functionalist theory, cLosure and fixity
of the social systen are essential assumptions without
which anaLysis is hardly possible. Such a theoretical
sche¡ne resïs on a basic fãttacy, which I Propose to labe1

prenises

Hn::
#*+åiîr***#,"it*i%#*,HïP;*:å,ïf,
does
change
proof
that
is taken as
current or iristorical,
,rot o""rr"; and current processes of change and developnent are êither ignored where recognized, or where
unrecognized, at óft"tt happens, they ,are replesented as
contriËutions to the maintènance of changeless condítions
(Srnith 1962:77;

his

ernPhasis).

Itshouldberecal]'edthatfunctionalisnhashadapervasiveand
long-standirig infLuence on both tlre British and Anerican schooLs of

5

anthropology (see MurPhY 1971).
Rather than disnissing out

of

hand the

possibiLity that

I began
by asking h¡hether the aboriginal Tlingit had actually been like nost
other fishing, hunting, and gathering societies; perhaps, I thought '
the¡e i,ras major social change during the fur trade period,

they had been a rel.atively egalitarian people !¡hose culture had been
drastically changed by the fur trade experiencé ' Ethnoilistorical
research soon showed

that the existing

that this

was

ethnography does

not the case; but it also

showed

not accurately rePresent the

of the fur trade'
B¡oadly speaking, during the first years of contact' before
the fut trade was fully developu¿, tt'" Tlingit wete organized into
a Rank Society. Most proPercty was collectively owned by corPorate
kinship gloups, and the leaders of those groups played a redistributive role in the econony and acted as spokesnen for their

Tlingit

as they were before the ti¡ne

in Political affairs. After only a few years of involvenent in the fur tr¿ide, the conpLexion of Tlingit social life radically changed. Ner{r measures of inàividual social'and political
status developed; there was a shift in the structure and rneaning of
kinsnen

the potlatch; sone individuals acquired econornic privíIeges that
status
were not shared by theiI consanguinaL kinsnen; and a fe$r high
incllviduals

becarne

proninent

in legal

In brief, the Tlingit were developiag

Stratified SocietY.

and economic decision-naking
sone

of the attributes of

a

'

6

My analysis

Ihere are

of

¡nany years

these,changes

that are.poorly

is

by.no meÍrns definitive.

for in the historical
give a. well-rounded portrait

accöunted

record. Also, early documents seldon
of Indian life. For instance, there is good inforrnation, covering
a long ti¡ne span, about social and political status relationships
but alnost nothíng about the potlatch, even thouèh that institution
was

central to Tlingit social organi zation.

silent, I

have chosen

When

the docunents are

to tely on infe¡ence or speculation to

vide an analysis that is systenatic lather than pieceneaL. I

PTohave

tried to indicate in the text when I have taken these liberties.
This practice is, I believe, scientifically justifiable in that it
provides hypotheses that can be tested by future docu¡nentary and/or

field

research.

This is not, however, a¡ exercise in surmise. There is, for
exanple, good evidence that individual social stütus became tied to
personal weaLth during the

fur trade Period rather than in the dis-

tant prehistoric past. This runs against our current

of Northwest
tance

Coast

understanding

social organization, and deini:listrates the inpor-

of ethnohistorical

anal.ysis.

Sources

prinary sources that this study is based on can be broken
.lhe
dolm into three broad categories, each one pertaining to a different

tine period.

The

ealliest sources are the journals of the first

7

Spanish,

British, French, and Russian naval

and

comercial expedi.

tions that e:q)loÌed the Northlrest Coast by sea during the late

I often refer to here as the
rrearly contact peÌiodt'. Since nost of these expeditions were pressed
by the need to discover and explore as mrch territory as Possible,
their visits ano¡g the Indians were usually brief; they seLdo¡n
renained in one area long enough to gain an in-depth knowledge of its
inhabitants. Hbwever, these eïplorers h¡ere visiting the coast at a
tine h¡hen the Tlingit were not actively involved in the fur trade '
eighteenth ¿entury, a tine whibh

In fact, they were gathering the geographical knowledge which Later
nade large-scale tnade

Indians who were

possible. Since the early exPlorers net

living close to

an aboriginal condition,

their

ethnographic descriptions rrarrant seÌious consideration.
Docunents dealing

with the affairs of the

Conpany and Hudson's Bay Company

Russian Anerican

are a second inPortant source of

infornation. Between then, these thro large conpanies dorninated tlade
with the Tlingit for a rnajor part of the fiir trade period. Also,
sincè they conducted their trade fron land-based establishnents or
by regularly sendir¡g out ttading ships, they had sustained contact

with the Tlingit. Unfortuately,

lnany docunents

releva¡t to the history of Russian and Blitish
have not

survived. Post journals

that

would be

tlcade hrith

the.Tlingit

and trade books have been

parti-

cularly valuable in ethnohistorical studies of Indian cultures in
other regions, but

it

appears

that these

and other specialized

8

lecords of the Russian .American
dence books between

Conpan¡r

haie been lost; I iorrespon'

the Generàl Managel and the head office

constitute nostofthe renainilg collection (Sarafian 1971:10)'

To

rmderstand the Russian trade ând to acquire earLy ethnograPhic data,

I

have placed considerable

ieliance on the Bancroft Libraryrs

"Pacific Manuscripts" collection, which consists of nanuscriPt transLations of the reports nade by Russian naval officers, goverunent

officials,

and nissionaries who

visited

There are also serious gaps

¡ecords.

The one surviving

Russian Arnerica before 1867.

in the Hudson's

Bay Coropany

Fort Stikine post journaL provided

a

valuable glinpse at the daily affairs of a Tlingit village during

theyears1840-1842'AlsovaluablewelethepostjournalsfrolDFolt
Sinpson, which was located inside the territory of the neighbouring
Tsinshian but which was regularly visited by the southern
The published observations

of nissionaries, tnilitary

persennel, and tourists who rnet the TLingit
when

Tlingit'

in the 1870s and 1880s'

the Americans we¡e consolidating theil hold on Alaska, comprise

a third category of sources. Perhaps the nost notable visitor'
during these years was the Geman geographer Aurel Krause, who spent

six ¡ronths anong the Tlingit in

1881-1882, preparing an ethnoglaphic

accolmt which conpares favourably

with later studies

conducted by

professional anthropologists. Howevef, sources dating fron the
American period have been used.r¡ith sone caution,
backgrounds and

for the iraried

interests of these observerb leflect the varied

9

forces of change which were.briaging the fur trade period to

a

close.

different tyPes of prinary sources have been used to
and interpret the èthnôgraphic naterial colLected in the

These
suppLe¡¡ent

field

b¡" John svranton, whö.studied

the TLingit in 1904, and by

Kalvero Oberg, Frederica de Laþuna, and Ronald
naj

o¡ anthropoLogicai. studies

between

the

L'

Olson, who did

1950s and

the

1950s.
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Notes

rRuyle (1973:esP.608)
has taken this position.
T

is a recent

exanPle

of a !Úlitel

'Bishop (1.975:150-51), for instance, has noted the
Cree and Ojibwa studies.
problen

in

lttho

same

CHÀPTER 2

A

GENER.AL OUTLINE OF TLTNGÏT CULTUPT

Prehistory

Originally an interioï-ô1'el ling people, the Tlingit
dovm onto

novecl

the Pacific coast, probàbly using tivers as loutes of

access through

the formidable Coast

Range

of notmtains. Archaeolo-

gists have yet to iletennine when these novenents occurred, but it

that the Tlingit a¡d their Haida and Tsinshi an neighbours
to the south were the last native populations to nove to the coast
prior to the arrival of Europeans in the late r700s. Radiating
appears

north and south from their points of access, these three gloups
displaced olcler Eskino anil Wakashan-speaking inhabitants (Borden

:

et al. 1964:3J ' By the tine of fi¡st
European contact, the Tlingit occupied much of the naini.ari¿l coast
and nany of the offshore islands in a zone stretching flotrl
1962:18-19; ile Laguna

Inlet in the south, ne¿Î the preseRt Canaila-United
States border at 54e40tN. latitude, to Yakutat Bay in the north,

Observatory

Tlíngit

the Russians net at Yakutat

at 60oN. latitude.

The

Bay arowrd 1800 had

only lecently settled anong anil inter¡narriecl

whon

with the incligenous Eyak people in what was probably the
wave

of prehistoric Tlingit expansion

Lagr¡na 1953:54

ff) '

Last

(Borclen 1962:18-19;

<le

L2

Population

. It is connon in both the anthtopological and historical
literature for Tlingit índividuals and groups to be identified by
nenbership in naned telritolial subilivisions known as '¡qwansrr'
These subdivisions clitl. not posses! stlong

social cohesion

and

thei¡ constituent kinshiP g¡oups often change<I through nigration'
The nembers of a qwan were loosely boun¿l together by conmon
residence in a locality and by priðe in its íesources (McClellan
LgS4 76). It is fitting that nany of the prominent geographical
features in southeastern Alaska totlay carry the nanes of the

Tliagit
Chi

qÌùans

that fonnerly livecl

arormcl

lkat, Sitka, Yakutat, Kuiu, Tongass,

thern: Stikine,

Taku,

Ar:k, Killisnoo, Henya,

Hoonah, and Kake.

Althougþ

in

re

cent decades many of these qwans have <lieil

out or lost theil identities through population ilispersion, their
histories anil bountlaries were well rene¡¡bered by native infomants
r¿ho

worked

with anthloPologists .

However' there a¡e three qwans

thät aie often mentionetl in nineteenth centuii iristorical accounts
but which have not been clearly identified by ethnographers: the
I'Port Stewarú Indiansrr, the Sanya, anil the

Surndun.

of two of these can be identified by consulting tr,to ¡naps drawn in the 1880s, one by Aure 1 Krar¡s e (1956)
The location

and the other by Ensign
1885-1887 served

Àlberl Niblack (1890:chart 1)

who fro¡n

rvith the Úìited States Navy coastal survey of

15

the "Po¡t Stewart. fndians" as occupyíng
Revilla Gigedo Island. the early ethnographer John Swanton net
Alaska. Niblack

group

in

1904

that island
(Swanton

showed

that he callecl the ttHehlr who hail fornerly Lived

and who had since moved

1908:396).

From

this it

'

on

to the town of Wrangell

appears

that

"Hehlrt was the

for the people that eally fur traders called the
rrPort Stev¡aÌtrt and that tememblance of this group had been lost

Tlingit

a

name

the tine anthropologists such as ile l,aguna

ancl

by

ÎcCLellan arrived

in the 1950s,
The S anya h¡ere termed

the

rrCape Foxrr

accormts, ancl Krause roughly plotted their

to

have been a

relatívely small group

and

in early historical

position.

They appear

by the Late nineteenth

century they had been submerged by their rnore powerful neighbours,

the Tongass, with
Olson 1967:35)

who¡n

they had close

ties

(Schwatka !9O01324-25t

.

likely a ¿istinct qwan rmtil around the
¡niddle of the fur trade period, for Jarnes Douglas, reporting on
his expioration of the Tlingit area in 1840, neniioned the !'saindan
the

Sumclun

were

quanay" (Douglas 1840b:12J. However, by the
1881-1882 there was

lítt1e

extinction (see

Olson 1967:25). The available knowledge

figure 1.

of all

below,

known.

Krause

visited in

known about thése people, and they were

seerningly well. on the way tohtal(Ls

bountlaries

tine

Tlingit

qw

Kraus

e

1956:69;

of the locations

and

ans has been leconstructed on
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. It is difficult to deternine the size of the Tlingit Population arou¡rd the tine of first contact. Sholtly after the deüastating ¡.836-1837 snalLpox ePidenic, Ioann Venianinov,
Russian

priest,

corlrpiled the

first detailed

census

a

of the Tlingit

of their neighbours the Kaigani Haida r¡ho live on the southern
end of Prince of lllales Island. He counted a co¡nbineil total of six
and

thousantl people,

a

of

whoro

conbinecl pre-epidenic

conservative estimate

twelve hundred were Kaigani,. and estinated

total of ten thousand. This is probably

a

of the aboriginal' population size since there

at least one earlier epidenic which Venia¡ninov did not take
into acco¡¡nt. Nathaniel Poltlock, who was one of the first nariti¡ie trade¡s to expLore the coast, noticed that sone of the Tlingit
that he net in the vicinity of Salisbury Sound in L787 were scarred

r,¡as

by smaiLpox; one of his boat parties nade siniLar observations

of Étienne Marchandr s
French trading expedition which stopped off there four years later
(Fleurieu |SOI:.IIL). Portlock concLuded that the disease had been

while exploring Sitka Sowrd, as did

me¡rbers

first contact with
276). Years later, sone Tlingit

introduced by the Spaniards who i¡ 1775 had nâde

the Tlingit (PortLock 1789:271'-73,

told the

Russi¿ns about

this (or

another?) early epidenic and re-

.called that there had been considerable loss of life (Khlebnikov
1861a:37-38)

.

t6

Settlenent Pattens
fhe Tlingit live on the northern periphery of the Northwest

is a distinct geographical as well a-s cultural area.
Ihe geornorphology is characterized by steeP mountains whidt front
on the sea and whictr leave little ¡oon for hurnan habitation. Alnost
Coast, which

all transport

and co¡¡rnmication between Indiar¡ comtmities was by

canoe, so¡ne of whicl¡ were large enough

to carly

over

thirty

people

(Dixon 1789:173, 190-191; Fleurieu 1807':233; Kotzebue 1830:44).
These canoes were hewn fro¡¡ ¡ed cedar, which, ôwing

uet.clinatic conditions,

grows

in

to the mild

dense stands, along

and

with othel

conifets such as ye11ow cedar, sPruce, fir, henlock, and pine.
This tinbe¡ was the raw naterial
logy which enployed a tool

for

a wooilworking techno-

kit consisting of knives nade from stone,

antler, shell, or bone; stone or antler drisels
wooden wedges; and

the process of stea¡ning

wood

and adzes; stone

to

¡rake

oI

it pliable.

these tools we¡e used to manufactule a wide assort¡nent of fishing
ixûplenents, weapons, storage boxes, and ce¡enoniaL

regalia

1973:8-9). To construct a house, 1og frarnes were ¡aised
r{rith

split

wood

centre to serve

(oberg

and plankecl

boartls, a three or fou¡ foot deep pit was dug in the
¿rs

a hearth, and a raised Platfolcm was

built

the inside wal1s for storage and for s leeping on (Shotridge
Shotridge 1914; de Laguna

et al'

in

and

1964:43-45).

These houses were arrânged

rows

along

in single

and sonetines

per$anent vill.ages which were located

in

doub

in sheltered bays

te
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and

inlets,

and on

the lower courses of ¡ive¡s to give handy

access

to the wateni'ays. Arctraeological evidence indicates that nost
villages weÌe sited just ábove the high tide ¡na¡k on beadles that
for canoes. A few villages, though, wele
situated on high rocky pronontories and ¡'ere forËified with palisades for defence (de Laguna 1960:30, 97). 7n 1779' Spanish naval

were goocl landing places

explorers saw sudl a village
attache¿l

tq

in

Bucare

li

Bay, and boat parlies

Captain George Vancouve¡r 3 naval eipedition saw a

nunbe¡

of sma1l fortified villages on the west side of Kwriarov

Islancl

in

1794 (Maurell

e

1799¡245: Vancouver 1801'VI:46-47).1

lhe¡e ¿re few repolts on village size during the
contact

fiords

period.

and many

Since the ¡nainla¡rd coast

is

indented by ntimerous

of the offshore islands are separated by narrow

channels and treacherous shoals, rnany villages were

cessible to visiting

visitors

ships.

fiÍst

dwellings strongLy suggest that

contact nost villages were inhabited by

fewLr than three hrmdred peopl'e. Mrile exploring

in

likely inac-

The occasional conrfients which early

¡nade ab out Pentranent

arou¡il the ti¡ne of

Sormd

ear"1y

in

Salisbury

L787, Captaín Portlock (1789:261) found the ruins

permanent houses

of

two

situated together on the sho¡e. By de Laguna's

(1960:31) calculation, one house wâs usually occupied by ten to

forty

Þeop1e,

abandoned

h'ith twenty being the average; so Porllockrs

village probably

had been inhabited by eigþty people at

nost, if not fewer than that nunùe¡.

One

of

Vancouverr

s officers,

18

sinilar observations when he e:çlored aror:nd
by snall boat in 1794. On two seParate occasions

James Johnston, nade

Kuiu Islan¿
Johnston

t

s pafty foût¿l single permanent houses, each inhabited by

âbout a dozen people, a¡rd later they found a village of three
houses, where
These

forty or fifty people lived

(Vancouver 1801, VI:41-43) '

early observations correlate with the findings of de Lagunar s

archaeological survey of the Yakutat ancl Angoon

surprise of her and her co-r'¡otkers,

oi

investigated haal consisted

rnany

of the

regions'
o1<1

To the

villages they

fewer than six housès a¡cl none had

consisted of nore than that nunbet (de L¿guna 1960:31)

The best

'

sunùary s tatenent co¡nes f¡on Captain Vancouver (1801, IV:167) '

his expedition fotmd a deserted
village (being August, its inhabitar¡ts had probab I'y nove ¿I to theil
surn¡ner fishing stations) whi ctr was estinated to be I'arge enough to
llhile surveying

house three

Behrn

Canal

in

1793,

to four hundred people.

Vancouver comriented

that tåis

was

the largest üillage that they had seen for quite sone tine'

All

eviilence thus points tol'itards a scattere¿l population

snal.l vill¿ges iluring the early contact period'see

that this

demographic

We

living in

sha1l later

patteri l"as to charge rmder fu¡ trade

conditions, with inport ant sociaL

Modes

'consequences '

of Productíon

Vill.ages were usually dese¡tecl

fall while their ¡esidents

went

for palt of the su¡nner and

to their fishing stations, where
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they liveal in roughly-built sheltels
ceclar

¡natle

fron boards and

woven

batk nats, the du¡ation of these e:çeditions varied according

to the proxinity of fish lesoulces and the size of the yearly catch
)

(Oberg 1973:56-s7).-

During nuch
ascencling the

of the year thele

were successive rrms

rivels to reach their spawni¡g grounds.

of fish

The¡e was

sockeye saLnon

fton July to october; king, hurpback, and dog

fron

to Decerber; coho s ahnon fron Late Noverber to

Septenber

February; and steelhead s al¡non anil Dolty VaÌden

to April or

tlout fron

May (Oberg 7973:56-57). Depênding on

salrnon

Feb

the species

ruary
and

the fishing conditions, these fish we¡e either caught with hook ancl
line, nétted, har¡looned and gaffed, entrappecl in wiers extending
fro¡n the

river banks, or trapPed by the f¿lling tide in stone

closures

built out fro¡n the

en-

seashote (Niblack 1890:298; Jones 1914:

103; de Lagrma 1960:115). Those fish that were not innediateLy
consumed were taken by the wornen to be cleaned, split, air or
snoke-dried, and stored in wooden chêsts for use during the winter
when

fishing operations slackened off (Niblack
Fishing intensified .again in

May when

L890:279) '

euladron ascended the

liveïs. Large nunbers of these snaLl' fish were caught and
¡en<lered ilown for oil, which added needed calo¡ies to a diet that
was othgr-wise lacking in energy food (de I aguna et a1. 1964:149)'

nainlantl

Salnon were

less abundant o¡r.the i3la¡rds,

alnost no eulachon, so the

and there were

Tlingit living there lelied

¡nore on
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ocean

fishing

March and

t-han

April,

did the ¡nainland people. Particularly during

nany

of the isla¡ril Tlingit

halibut and cod, botå for

dispersed

i¡nrnediate cons¡¡nPtion and

to

catdt

for winter

for the lack of eulachon,
large quartities of he¡ring v¡ere. caught in the spring, using rakes,
each ' linecl with a series of bone points, to ilry)ale the fish and
storage (Oberg 1973:57,67). To nake up

to sweeÞ then into their canoes. the he¡ring
their oil or dried for later use, and herring

were rendèred

for

eggs were collected

as a prized addition to the connon fare (Petroff 1884:59, 70;
Jones 1914:104). As many as
gathered annually

ntrich was also

fifteen

hundre

d to two thousand people

at the herring fishery in Sitka Sound,

matke

d by considerable

an event

festivity (Markoff 1856:62;

Lazateff 1.861:126; KhlebnikoV 18614:36-37, 151).
Although

fish

cornprised the najor

food resources .were also

collected'

The

present-day archaeological sites attest

part of the diet, other

thick layers of sheLls in

to the early

inPortance of

clams, oysters, rnussels, sea-urchins, and crabs gathered by the

wonen. Roots and stens of

of spruce

into

h¡i1¿l

plants,

and henlock were gatherecl

cakes

and pressed

1814:150-131; Niblack 1890:

71) '

early spring, Parties of nen ar¡ned with
and arrows, and acconpanied by dogs, went into the

In late winter
spears, and bows

the inner b ark

in large quantities

fór winter use (Langsdorff

277; Obetg 7973:8, 63,

seaweed, 4nd

and

nountains to hrmt bear, and

to set deadfalls

and snares

to

catch

2L

snall furre¿l gane (tle

l,agrma 19ó0:11'4; Oberg 1973:8'

67'

68)

' In

the fall they went in: search of Rocky Mo¡ntain goat and b.ig horn
sheep. The horns of these aninals were carve d into spoons, and the

of the nountain goat wås lrtoven into cerenonial' blankets, which
proficient at nar¡ufacturing (Jones 1914:
the Chilkat

wool

""". "rp".itl1y

75, 107-108; Schwatka 1900:535; de I aguta et 41. L964:180; oberg
Lg73iLS, 73). Also cluring this season, deer were driven off the
normtain sides antl onto the beaches where archers were lying ín

wait for them.
ilried

The venison

that

was

not innediately

consuned was

stored (Drmn 18442290-91; Oberg 1973:71-72) '
Usually in spring, huting parties set out b¡' canoe to hunt

and

for seal,porpoise, and sea lion h'ith har?oons, and to hwtt sea otter
with bows and arrows (Niblack 1890:299-300; de Laguna tSàt:ttz; de

et al , 1964: t 5) . The bl¡.rbber of the larger aninals was
rendered for oil, while the.seal and sea otter furs, as well as the

I.agwra

furs of land
tanne

rnanurals, were given

to the

il then, then tailored then for

wor¡en, who dressed and

bedcling and

clothing (Scidnore

1885a125; Jones 1914:107; oberg 7973:72-73); Thé

ea¡liest explorers

describecl both nen and women wearing leather shiTts sewn down the

sides, with capes, preferably of sêal or sea otter fur, throh'n ovel
the shoulders, with the

wornen

also wearing an aPron and a finely

tanned leather unclelgarrnent stretching fron the neck

to the

(Krause 1956:101-102). The outer clothirig was orna¡nented
and ani¡nal

teeth, anil with abalone, haliotis,

(Langsdorff I8l4;132; Kotzebue 1850:52) '

ankles

with

bones

and dentalium shells
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Traile

natelials of the aboriginal Tlingit econo¡ny were '
not equally distdbuted over their territory, and to nake up for
i¡balances there was considerable trade between T}ingit Living in
The raw

different ecological zbnes, and betvteen the Tlingit and neighbouríng populations-. Most of this trade rvas conducted in sunner
before the salmon fishing season fishing began (Oberg L973:70-71) '

It is ilifficult to

deteïmine the natule and exteit

traile since the early explorers

seldorn spent enough

Indians to recognize patteaîs.

$le

graphic reconstÎuctions

'

of aboriginal
time anong the

nust rely heavily on ethno-

.

Itlithin the Tlingit habitat, there are inPortant ecological
diffetences between the coastal m¿inland and the offshore islanils,

this provided the basis fôr trade beth¡een the poPulations
living in these tvio zones. The island Tlingit had better access to
seafoorl, which they traded to the nainland people: seal oi1, dried
haLibut, dried king salnon, dried herring, shellfish, and herring
ar¡d

spavni. Since the islands supported considerable riunbers of deer,
driecl venison was also traded. Red cedar timbers were an inpor''

tant !¡¿ds good for the southern island groups. This wood,

is

noted

for the

ease

with which it

can be worked,

which

only grows

on

the southern outer islands of the Tlingit area, and it was highly
valued by the mainland and northern peoples (see Krause L956:56) '

Yellov, cedaÌ, which was often used

foÌ decorative objects,

and yew
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úrood, which was tough and

lesilient

enough

for bows' are also native

to the islands and r¡ere tra¿Ied to the nainLarìd (Oberg 1973:108) '
In return, the ¡¡ainlanil Tlingit traded products which were
abundant in their olln area. Ïhere was a wicle¡ variety of furred
antl hoofecl g¿me on the rnainland, and sone. groups had tracling re-

lations with interior hunting trìbes as v'e11, so there was a flow
fron the ¡nainlarrcl to the islands of furs and hides, either nerely
dressed and.tanned, or ûìanufactured

into ctothin! and blankets

(Oberg 1975:107; see Knapp and Childe L8962L72)

'

Since eulachon

only ran up rnainland rivers, driecl eulachon and eulachon oil

were

to the islands (Oberg 1973:107, 109)'
the Tlingit also traded eulachon to the Haida living on the
i
those fish are not found'
Queen Charlotte Islands, an alea where
exl)orte¿l

'Ihese islands ate, however,

Tlingit

wete

well

in short supply of,

endowed

with red cedar, which

and the Haida used

this

wood

the

to

construct dug-out canoes which vreÏe even traded to the Chilkat
Yakutat Tlingit who lived over four hundre d ¡ni1es nonth of the

and

Chartottes (Niblack 1890:296; Seton-Karr iàSttSZ; fra"te
1956:208; tle Laguna 1972,1:352; Oberg 1973:108) ' There was also

Queen

a

trade in sunptuous itens: the Haida brcught orîanentaL shells'
shark teeth, anal cerenonial paraphernalia, and exchanged then for

hides, Chilkat blankets,

and

placer copper which was originally

traileclf¡o¡ninterio¡Indians(KrauseI956:L27,141;Oberg1975:
108) .
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lhe Eyak and in turn the

Chrtgach

live fa¡ther

up the coast,

to the nolthwest of the Tlingit, but there appears to have been

little trade fron that direction, othet
Inuit living north of the
1972

,I:349)

bows

snall ite¡ns which apparently originated with

and armws, and other

Lagma

than wal.rus ivory,

Alaska Peninsula (Niblack 1890:286;

de

.

historical s.ignificance was the Tlingit
c¿n-speaking Indians of thã interior: the

Of nucl¡ greater

trade lttith the

Athabas

Southern Tutdrone, the Tagish, the

Tahltari (see figgre

snall,

nornadi

Teslin, the Atlin, and the

i. above). Ihese

Indiar¡s were organizerl into

c bands whidr ¡oa¡ned vast

territories, primarily in

'search of caribou and fish, but also hrmting noose, smal1 furred
. gane, and

birds (McClellan 1955:47). To cross the nountain

barrier, the Tlingit
Alsek

ascended

the Stikine, Taku, ChiLkat,

rivers, or tlavelled over the lengthy Chilkat

more a¡iluous

Pass

and

or the

Chllkoot Pass (see Swanton L908:414; de Laguna et al.

1964:2). With theri, the Tlingit carriecl

region: dried fish,

eulachon

oil,

goods indigenous

to their

cakes prepared'fron spruce and

he¡¡lock inner bark, shelL ornanents, and cedar bark

baskets.

These

for caribou and ¡noose hides; thongs and sinews for
sewing and binding; lichen for dying bJ.ankets; noccasins; birch

were traded

wood bows; and

dist¡icts

placer copper from the CoppeÌ River and White Rivel

which was

later cold ha¡nrnere d into

.points, and daggers (01son 193ó:211: Klause

arrow

points,

7956:127

-28t

lance

Oberg
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1973:108)
One

historicaL soulce tell's us t¡at at an early date the

Stikine Tlingit were trading into the interior with sone frequency '
The 1801 1og book of the Boston trading ship $!3trgylp (quoted in
Krause 1956:217) records a neeting

...several tribes

Stikine.

He had

who

with an Indian

who spoke

of

inhabit the country east of the

gotten his information from Cockshoo,

the chief of the Stikine, who had been anong then
several tines to trade.. '' The language of t¡ese tlibes
is entiTeLy different flon that of the Stikine. They
learned thê use of iron only Ìecently when the Stikine
tradeil then knives, forks; etc. for food (what kind I
could not deteÍnine).
It is interesting that s¡nall iron irnplernents, obviousLy originating
fro¡n British and A¡ne¡i ca¡r tradels, were being carried inland' By

this tirne the'Tlingit had been active in the nariti¡ne fur trade
for little ¡nore than a decadê, but already aboriginal trading routes
were being integrated into nercantile systens based in Gleat
Britain

and the easteïn United States'

of Soci¿l Organizatíon
Social relationships among the Tlingit were large!'y artiLevels

ties, both known and putative, between
individuals. The order of priority by which peorple were recÌuited
to perforn econornic, political, and religious tasks was generally
culated thlough kinship

determined by the degree
Ennons

191.6 : 10

The

;

of kinship distance

de I agrma l9S2 :2)

betv'een then (see

.

entile Tlingit poPulation

was

diviiled into two exoga-
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nous

noieties, with the ne¡nbets of each claining

descent f¡o¡¡ one

of tÌ¡o nythical beings, the

with the Eagle taking the place of the Wolf

shared ¡nat¡ilineai

Raven and

arnong

the

WoLf,

the northem

Tlingit (oberg 1973:44¡.3 rhe rnembers of each noiety celebrated
their respective nythical ancestots in songs, dances, rituals, and
nyths which only they had lights over. SirniLarly, only the nenbers
of

one

noiety could display tote¡nic crests which graphically

represented .their rnythi cal ancestoï (Veniaminoff ia¿o,so; Petroff
t884:166; Jones 1914:170-77, f79; Oberg 1973243-44). Eactt of

these.noieties was conprised of a number of

named

natril'ineal

cl'ans

in turn subrìi.vided into naned house groups or lineages.
'
Ihe ne¡nbers of a house group were close natrilineal kin,
and in many lì'ays this vras the. nost inpolrtant sociai. unit. They
lÌved under one roof, shared their rneals over a conmon hearth, and
jointly reared theil childven. lhete were distinct nuclea¡
fanilies within each house group but their iilentities tentled to
which were

of the group as a whoLe
(o¡er! rs7¡:zs). The core of a house gÍoqp was a n,rnber of geneological and classificatory brothers. Living with then were theil

be subnerged by the intense conìnwrality

left theiÌ nataL house groups
after rnarriage to take up resiclence with thei¡ husbands (oberg 1973:
29). AIso living in a house glouP wele the sistersr sons of the
brothers. According to the practice of avunculocal residence,.
wives fron the opposite noiety who hacl
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left their n¿tal house groups when they were six or
s even years o1d. After settling aûong theil natrilineal kin, they
, were given rigourous physical training, taught life skills, ancl
these boys had

ritual of their house gloup, cLan'
and rnoiety (Oberg 7973:23, 32' 86). As their ¡nothers r brothers
dieil, this youngel generation succeeded then, assuning their nanes

we¡e eclucated

¿md

titles,

in the histoty

and

personal ploperty, and respons ib il ities

existing narriage aLliances, the

'

upcorning generâtion

To rnaintain

often narried

the vtives of their deceased notheÌs I brotheÌs, as well as taking

their own wives (lcrlebnikov 1861a:56; de I,aguna 1960:192; Olson
1967 z?l; Obetg 1973:32). Thus constituted, each house group
'ranged in size fr|on ten to forty people, with twenty as an average
(de Laguna

1960 :31)

The house glouP vras

the basic ploduction unit. The men

in fishing, hunting, and building c¿rnoes, whiLe the
fish for storage, rendered fish oil, prepared pelts

worked together
hro¡ìlen

and

prepared

hides, and gathered berries and sheLlfish (Olson 1967:11;

s5-86).

oberg 1973:50, 79-80,

vital to this foraging
and those weapons and

The

econony were

collectively

and

nostly

utensils that

owneil

cohsumed and any

The products

surplus

rni

were

by the house gloup,

tools that were owned by individuals

often shared (Oberg 1973:50, 62).
were

tools

of

were

group labour

ght be traded to other

groups, the goods received ín leturn being kept as comnunal p.Topefty
(Oberg 1973:30, 91-92).
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While leacling a Frenctr
stopped

at Lituya

observeil a nu¡¡ber

Bay

of

in

scientific expedition whose ships

1786, Comte

house groups

'le

La Párouse (l'799:399)

at theil

stu ner

fishing stations'

portrait of the social life of a house group:
Eigþteen ol tvtenty PelsÓns ]'odged under -each of these
side, the ¡nen of
t¡iát,-irtå "o*"tt'*ã children ón oneeach
hut contained
that
the other. It appeared to ne,
for each neighbours;
its
with
a snall tribe uniõnnected
departed'
each
ctrief;
of
fra<lia', [sic] canoe, ancl a sort
its
and
-planks,'
feft-iftã bay,-and toòk a".y its fish
ì.{ithout the- i"st of the villag9 appearing to take tne
least concetn in the business'+
'Ihe I'chief'r that La P6rouse referred to was knohtn as a yitsati'

He gave an accurate

historical changes in the qualifications, anil Political ancl econo¡nic roles of a yiJ:ati'

In latet

chapters we will focus on

Though house gloups wele

usually

r\mconnectedtr

'with

each

tied
other in econornic activities; in other ways they r^teTe closeLy
togetheÌ. Different house groups of the s aure cla¡ had often
fo:merly belongetl to a Parent house gloup which hail

split

up be-

too lalge '
ongoing ties
These historical lel'ationships forrned the basis f9r
cause

of internal conflict or because it

had becorne

betweenneynbersofthesa¡neclan,particularlyifthey].ivedin
groups
the s ane locality. It was com¡non, for instarìce for house

'

beLonging

to the s a¡ne clan living in

one

village to

occupy adja-

cent houses (01son 1967:24; Oberg 1973:39-40' 86) '
Clan ties were given synbolic expression through distinctive

of theri lepresenting aninal figures ' whi ctt comnenoIt
ratecl important events, often nythical, in the cla¡ history'
çrests,

rnany
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for the ¡renbe¡s of a clan to paint variations of these
crests on their faces and to display then on both cerenonial and

was connon

utilitariari pmperty (Petloff 1884:166; Niblack 1890:511;
Mcclellari 1954:87). Members of the same clan aLso held a common
identification vtith clan h&rlooms anil ¡e1ics (Oberg 1973:43-45)'
Besides these tangible synbols of clan rmity, each clan held exclusive rights over nanes and titles, which were passed on frorn one

to the next within the clan, a¡d ovet' cerernonial prerogatives - songs, stories, antl ilances (Jones 1914:57, 176-77i
Olson 1967: t; Oberg 1973:46).
Different house groups of the same clan occasionall'y
. worked together insubsistence production, and at tines they shared

. generation

any suaplus.food that had been collected (Oberg 1975:79-30, 96)'

But more irnportant than

this

was

the clanrs role as a ploperty-

holiting group. Although it is true that in Large rivers ald on
the open sea there was such an abundar¡ce of fish that they wer€
owned

by al.l , wherever there

h¡as

scarcity the resources

were

diviðed ánong different clans' Thus, clans owded-house sites,
salnon stÌeams, hunting grounds, seal rookeries, berry patches,
anil passes through the nountains, and allocated usufructory rights

over these resources to

their çonstituent house groups (01son 1967:

24; Obetg 1973240, 55-56). Clan ownership was estabfished through
continual use or occuP¿rncy, valiilatecl through legendry and the

belief that the spidts of the

dead occupied clan

territoly,

and
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s.ignifieit by syrnbolic engravings anil paintings that decorated rock
surfaces

in the locality (Garfield L947:451; de r agma 1953:54;

Oberg 1975:64)

.

The cLan also played an active

role in politico-lega1

affairs. If an individual or gÌouP becane involved in a dispute
theiî entire clan united on theil behalf' For lesser crines, such
as assault, accidental injury, adultery, or an insult, the natter
was usual.ly closed

by a collective agreenent that goods should be

paiil in compensation (Petroff 1884:165; oberg 1975:131-32).

Or

the.clans night supervise a public duel between the conflictíng

parties

(Wood 1882:551;

Niblack 1890:342i Krause 1956:172). In

the case of murder, settlenent night involve a property paynent ol
public exeêution of the

gui

lty party (or a kinsnan standing in for

hin) with the consent of his clan
1967:7Il 0berg 1973:130).

lf

(Kh1ebnikov l861a:38-40; 01son

no settlement was agreed uPon the

clans feuded until the offended clari was satisfied with the losses

it inflicteil on its eneny, in ¡,hicl case disputes coultl re¡nain unsettled for years or even geneïatioits (ßolovin 1861a:48; Petroff:
!20-zLt Otson 1967:70;

0b

erg 1973:I32).

Whether a dispute was ended by a negotiated settlenent

ol

by a feuil, it nattered little if the indivi.dual (s) who corunitted
the crime suffered.' This was observed by Otto Von Kotzebue (1830:

56), a Russian naval officer
Besiiles the desiae

who

visited the Tlingit ín

of booty, the nost frequent

of wa¡fare is revenge.

One ¡nuriler can

!824

'

occasion

only be atoned by
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it is indifferent vthether the Íulderer or
one of his telations fa11, - the custon nerely requires
a.man for a man; should the murdered person be a fernal'e,
a fernale is required in returl.
Ihis inclifference to individual personalities underscores the corporate nature of Tlingit politico-legal affairs. Each clan presented
a soliil flont against all others and, in acco¡dance vtith that,
open conflict within a cl¿n was kept to a ninimuxû. The ¡nurder of
one clan mernber by another was not punisheil. theft did not occur it was harilly necessary since nost propelty was co¡nnunal ly owned
anothel; but

anit

if it

was

inclividually

it

owned

Olson 1967:69; Oberg I973240-4L).

r¡as shared (Niblack 1890:240;

If

two nen belonged

to the

s ame

clar¡ and one conmitted aduttery, the problen lras usually settle'l

with less difficulty than if the offending

man belonged

to

another

clan, although:
. Passionate and hot-headed men do not alh'ays nake these
ilistinctions and then rel'atives wreak c¡uel vengeance
on the offending husband (Khlebnikov 1861a:56; also
see Oberg 1934:148; Olson 1967:69).

Generally, though, witcl¡craft and incest were the only clines that
brought severe and public punish¡nent when they were connitte¿I
r,{athan

-5
a cran,
îhere was

s

o¡ne

sane moiety, although

few nechanisms

for

solidarity

at times it

clealing with

to

the

tenuous. Since a clan

had

Üetween clans belonging
was

internal confLict, or perhaps if

a local clan becarne so large that it
wrwieldLy, a segment night break

off

was

socially or econonically

and e¡nigrate

to a different
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locality (Garfielcl

1947:4SI; de l,agua 1952:8; Olson 1967:24).

The old and new groups could ¡naìntain a connon
case there would be subdivisions

ent localities, as with the
branches
(Kraus

living

among

identity, in

whictr

of the sane clan living in differ-

Kagwanton

clan, for

exam¡11e, which had

both the Sitka and the Chilkat Tlingit

e L956247-42). In other cases, the enigrant

group had gradu-

al.ly developed a separate clan identity (de Laguna 1954:90) but
naintained. ¡esiduai.

ties vrith othe¡

cl.ans

of their noiety that

they had formerly been xnore closely associated with.

.

At least

ships between

when conditions were favourable,

¡nernbe¡s

of the

social relation-

sane noiety weÌe cordial:

No matter where they go, those of their toten kindly
receive the¡n and show then the wamest hospitaLity.
Those of an opposite toten, while they nay not be
regarded as enenies, yet are not Looked upon ¿rs friends,
nor cai.led upon for any favour (Jones 1914:174; also
see Niblack L890:374; Swanton 7908:427),

In the event of major feuds, clans of the
together

in opposition to disputants

s

a¡ne

noiety often joined

who ca¡ne fro¡n

the opposite

rnoiety (de Laguna 1960:1.48-49; Oberg 1973:118-19)-. This
observed by Alexander Markoff (1856:69), who served
Russian Ame¡ican CoÍrpany

was

with the

in the L840s:

forget insuLt or injury. The
most distant fa¡nilies of the sane tribe lnoiety] are
always re ady to avenge the slightest insult offered
to a countr)'nan.
These people never

However, although open

conflict

was probably nore frequent between

clans of opposite noieties, often there were feuds between clans
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of tlre

s

ane

noiety

M¿rkoff (1356:69)

Coberg ]r934tl46t 1973:49i olson 1967:1, 69) '

savi¡

that there

was

social instability underlying

moietal+ hamony:

the Kolioosh [Tliagit] asse¡nbLe at certain
localities fron the different vill"ages, eadl of the
tribes have to be on guard in the intelcou¡se with the
people belonging to the s ane tlibe [moiety] but livilg
in different villages. The nost ins.ignificant circunstarices will give lise to quarrels and quarrels are
never settleal without raids upon each other whidr are
aLways acconpanietl with bloodshed and often with
I{hen

¡nu¡de

It

r,

can be seen

fron this that xûoietal lrnity

vras

not strong, and

a

noiety did not serve specific and ongoing fwtctions, as did the
clan and house group. Rathel, fron the perspective cf any one

of thei¡ ¡noiety constituted a reserve of
personnel whose support could be occasionaLly tlrawn upon, but only
under exceptional cilcunstances, and then usually in political ar¡d
clan, the other

legal affairs

nernbers

.

Here, hte have focused ouÍ attention on consanguinal kin-

ship. Later, in
becanie

ctrapter

5, it will

be shown how affinal kinship

increasingly irnportarit un¿ler fur trade cònditions.
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Notes

ll{""ft"u in either

one of these localities night have been
resuLtif¡g f¡om when the Kaigani
pressure
the result of population
and settled on Prince of
Islands
Haida left the- Qüeen Charlotte
in the late 1700s, and
probably
occurred
Itlales Island. Ihis nove
(see Olson
displacenent
population
it appears that there was sone
1967

:

1,

5) .

appears that the Chilkat vtere the only Tlingit who
to live year-round in their pemanent vilJ-ages .(Enrnons

'It

were able
19I"6:13)

,

a
J0berg
believed there was a third snall phratry, the
Nexadi of the Tongass Tlingit, which ¡narried both Raven and WoLf
people. Wil.lian L. Pau1, ¿n amateur ethnologist and himself a
tlúgit, says that the Nexadi were a branch of the Raven noiety

(Duff 1973:viii-ix)

.

+Langsdorff
^
(1814:130), who visited the Tlingit in 1805-1806,
also indicated that house groups weîe very independent from one
another, particul.arly in econonic actil/ities.
rSone anthropologists (olson 1967:20; oberg 1973241) have
said that witchcraft and incest were punished by death. However,
William L. Paul says that death could be escaped by confessing
witchcraft, and incest resulted in social ostracism until a Person
gave a feast (Duff 1973:ix).

CHAPTER 3

THE TLINGIT AND THE FUR TRADE

In their general intercourse with us we found then
quiet and civil but r¡henever the sale of beaver skin

of, they displayed a restless grasping
avidity with and pertinacity in drawing a hard
bargain exceeding anything of the Ìind I ever saw
was talked

(Douglas I84OazI2).

InitiaL Exploration
Fro¡n the end of the eighteenth centuliy through the nineteenth
century, the Tlingit were involved in uninterrupted trade, varying

only in intensity, with either Russian, British, or Americar¡ fur

traders. Starting from different hone bases, these traders converged on the Tlingit during the last decade of the eighteenth
century.

lhe crucial starting point for Russian expansion into North
A¡nerica whi ch eventuat

Tlingit

was

the

ly

brought them into direct contact v¡ith the

1741 voyage

of Vitus Bering.

Corolissioned by the

to ex¡rlore the trEastern Oceansrr, Bering set otrt fron Siberia
in the ship St. Peter and in cornpany with the ship St. Paul. under
Czar

Alexei Chirikov. While Chirikov explored the southern Alaskan
coast, Bering explored the north, and t'as later shipwrecked on the
Conmander
way back

Islands. A few of the surviving

crew ¡nernbers nade

to Siberia, carrying with then the knowledge that

otte¡ were ábundant in North

America.

their

sea
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of valuable fur ¡esources, snall

Pronpted by the discovery
conpanies

of fur hunters

and nerchants, the pronyshleniki, shipped

out f¡om Siberia, usually fron Okhotsk, bound for the Aleutian
Islands (Bancroft 1886:chaps. IV, V, VI). Pushing eastward frout

to the next, they bartered and pillaged furs fron the
natives and hunted, Leaving fur ba¡ren ground in their wake (Okun
one islancl

1951:9-11).
Meanwhile, the Spanish, alarrned by

this

Russian

activiti'

sent out a series of naval expeditions fro¡n Mexico to establish

clain on the Northwest Coast.

!.norg, under the

con¡nand

of

One snal1 Spanish

Bodega

y

a

warship, the

Quadra, reached as

far north

first recorded face-toface contact with the Tlingit' The Sonora's visit was brief, but
ín 1779 the Spanish sent out the "Third Bucareli Expeditionrr, con-

as Salisbury Sound

in

1775, and made the

sisting of two naval frigates, which spent two nonths expLoring
Bucarei.i Bay, where the Spaniards once again nade contact with the

Tlingit.

There

is

no indication

possèssed European trade goods

that. the

Tlingit

lhe

were

Spanish

that at this time the Tlingit

in

abundance,l

living total'ly

'*d ia

under aboriginaL conditions '

did not consolidate theil foothold on the

northeÍn coast, for their enpire in the Anericas
on the

of

decline.

appears

hras

by this tiÍie

Only one nore Spanish naval expedition, consisti¡g

tkro corvettes under the coûmnd

of Alejandro Malaspina, visited

sttkl itgYokuìór
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the Tlirgit, stopping off.for a'b¡ief visit at Yakutat Bay in

J.791

while on a round-the -worJ.d voyage.
The

British were the rising force in the North Pacific. In

L778, while on

his third great

explorecl the Northwest

before, the

Cook

ottel resources,

voyage

of discovery,

Captain

Cook

Coast. Like the Bering expedition of

years

êxpedition brought back knowledge of rich sea
which pronpted another rush

for furs.

ftie Maiitimé Fur Trade

.
Engt

Beginning

and and fro¡r

f¡o¡n the Indians

in

in

1785, snaLl mercÌ¡ant- adventurers sailed fron

British ports in India to trade sea otter pelts
of the Northwest Coast and to se1l

Canton, where the Chinese were

It
Tlingit

appears

willing to

the¡n

at

markets

pay high prices.

that the first maritine ful tratlels to

re

ach the

were Captain George Dixon, conmanding the Queen Charlotte,

and Nathaniel

Portlock of the King George. Dixon took his ship into

Tlingit Living there had only a few
articles of European nanufactute - beads, knives, artd spear points which they had doubtless traded fron Indians living in the nolth
who were in contact with the Russians. It is cleax thât at this
tine the Tlingit were not engaged in fur hrmting other than to supply
Yakutat Bay and for¡nd that the

their donestic

needi

:

...we founcl the natives scanty stock of furs not only
exhausted, but they hacl stripped thenselves almost
naked, to spin out theit trade as far as possible
(Dixon 1789:168)

.
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later on at Sitka Sormd, whidr he visited next, Dixon
traded a wide assortnent of bricabrac in exdrange for furs, as did

Here, and

his partner Portlock

who

follored hin (see Dixon

.

1789 : L81-82,

19I;

Portlock 1789:284). Other than iron, which was eagerly sought after

into arrow and
spear points ard small tools, the trade depended rr...in ? g7:eat

by the

Tlingit

and whi ctr was probably cold hamnered

this tine.

neasure, on fancy and caprice" (Dixon 1789:192) at

Other traders followed Dixon and Portlock. Anerican ner-

chants, ¡nost of the¡n sailing out of Boston,

in the traale, quickly

overshading the

particulally active

becarne

British,

r^¡tro

were hanpered by

restr.ictive nonopoly rights of trade granted to the
Compary and

tho East India

decade, between

six

Company (Howay 1941

and twenty-one vessels a

South Seas

:xxvi).

year,

Over the next

and possibLy nore,

traded on the Northh'est Coast (Howay L973224). Within short time,

trinkets

and s¡ra1l trade goods

as presents

to

concLude a successful

cate ¿l goods becane

249), Lieutenant
seemed

vaLue and were given only

trade, while other more sophisti-

the staples of the tlade (see Fleurieu 1801:240-41,

Whidbey, who served on Vancouverts expedition, net

the Tlingit in 1794 and
trousers

lost their

comnented on

this change: rr...coats

and

by them to be preferred to evely othel article

excepting arus ar¡d an¡nuiition: copper and iron being reduced to very

inferior valuer'
79!,

(Vancouver 180i.,V:443-44; also see Fleurieu 1801:

23O-3L; Lang.sdorff 1814:85-86, Llz

the centuly, the Tlingit

!úere so

well

after the turn of

' L32).

By

equipped

with firearts thet
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they had almost given up the use of bor¡s and arrows, and spears
(Langsdorff 1814: 131; Lisiansky I8I4:239).

Russiâi EiciÓach¡ient
Irlhile the British and the Aneri cans were developíng a tlade

otter peLts; the Russians, in the neantirne, had been continuing their expansion alolg the Aleutians ar¡d, after 1783, onto

in

sea

the coastal nainlanrl of Alaska. Às they went fáher afield in
search

of

new

into lalger

coalesce

these, the
1784

fur ïesources, snal1 groups of pronyshleniki

She

companies (Bancroft 1886:chap' IX)

l ikhov-Gol

whichforcibly

ikov

subdued

Cornpany,

'

began to
One

of

sent out an expedition in

the native inhabitants of Kodiak Island,

the Koni.ags, and there established what was to

become a

najor

of this base, the ShelikhovGolikhov Conpany sent out hunting anil exploring expeditions to the

Russian

settlernent.

nainlancl coast,
where they

Operating out

initially to

Cook

Inlet

Lebeilev- Lastochin Cornpany

net opposition fron the

(Bancroft 1886:chap.

XV)

'

and Prince William Sound,

wanting

to

outre adr

theiT livals

facetl with the lapi¿l depletion of sea otter owing

the

she I

to

and

ovelhunting

its attention even fa¡ther
by the Tlingit. Ti"o naval officers

ikhov-Golikhov company tuïned

south, to the area occupied
secondecl.

to the shel ikhor¡GoLikhov

conpany, Gerassin Isrnailov and

in 1788 and exBay and Lituya Bay, where they ¡nade first Russian

D¡rLitri Bocharov, shipped out on thé Ttiieê Saints
plore¿l Yakutat

'
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Tlingit (Shelekhoff 1812:1-90).
Around this tine, initially in response to poor profits
caused by cotrpetition in trade, the Shelikhov-Go likov Corpany

contact with the

resorted to conscripting subjugated Aleuts and Koniags,

and

occasionally the Chugach, to serve as sea otter hunters. these
natives were paid with trade goods - tobacco, axes, knives, needles,

- and n¡ith birdskin and
squirrel parkas which were nanufactured for the Company by theii
kinsnen who ¡enained at hone (Davidoff l8IOtl2I-22) - Especially
after l7g]-, when the Company came under the manâgenent of that
Chinese

cloth, beads,

and handkerchiefs

bold and conttoversiaL figure, ALexander Baranov, the deploynent

of iea otter hunting panties became the do¡ninant node of procuring furs along nuch of the coast, even in those areas r{here

little or no conpetition (Bancroft L886:237-38, 3L5).
In I7g4, the fitst large Aleut hunting p^rtyz ,", sent out
to encroach on Tl.ingit territory. Consisting of fourteen hrmdred
native hunters travelling in seven hur¡dred I'baidarkas", the snall
two-man skin-covered boats of the Aleut, and uhder the comnand of
Egor Purtov, this party ranged from cook Inlet south to Yakutat Bay
(Vancouver i.801:,V:385-86). By utilizing the Aleutrs skills at
there was

hunting sea otter, which few other natives could natch, a rich haul

of alnost tvro thousand pelts

was taken (Khlebnikov L973:15).
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Inspired by this successful hunt and responding to the
serious depletion of sea otter

in

now

Prince Willia¡n Sounil (Berkh 1974:

their southern opelations.
During the following year, Purtov led another baidarka fleet to
Yakutat Bay but the Tlingit prevented hin fÌom hunting and he had

g2-g'), the Russians fulther

to

tnove

farther

down

expanded

the coast (Khlebnikov 1973:15-16). (Later,

we

will look in greater depth at Purtovts troubles at Yakutat Bay.)
A larger force connanded by Baranov followed Purt ov and achieved

Tlingit to ensure the
safety of a few Russians and Koniags who were left behind to build a
land est abl ish¡r¡ent. This s¡nall force was reinforceci in 1796, anil
greater success. Hostages were taken flon the

the settlement of

Ner,J

Khlebnikov 1973:L5-20)

Russia was constructed (Feilorova I973:L23;
.

Having establishe¿l thernselves

at Yakutat Bay, the

Russians

to Lituya Bay, then explored still falther south
ar¡d found la:ge nunbers of sea otter in Sitka Sound, (Berkh 1974:83;
Xhlebnikov lg73;I9-20). Capitalizing on this discovery, the Russians

took Aleut hunters

sent hunting parties there during the following years (Krlebnikov

!973:2I, 23).

i.tittg place, the Russian fur
trade was undergoing a najor reolganization which culninated in
Itlhile this expansion **

nerger of

all

independent

fur

companies

into

Russian Aneri ca¡r Company (hereafter refer¡ed
was granted a nonopoly ove¡

all

comnelce

in

one parent

to as the

fim,

the

the

RAC), which

Russian Anerica, (Bancroft

43

1959:ctrap.

XVII).

Stïengthened by these nergers, the Russians esta=

blished the settle¡nent of

Archairge 1

Michael at Sitka Sotmd

in

1799,

'and began to send out hunting parties which brought in rich hauls of
sea

otter pelts

(Tikhmenev 1861-63,1:102; Bancroft 1886;chap.

Khlebnikov 1973¡26-36)

XVIII;

.

Econónic ConpetÌtiori and l¡lalf are
Between

the Russifins and the Tringit

in the vicinity of Sitka Sound was shortliverl. By this time, the Tlingit had built up a sizeable trade with
the British and the Anericans; in fact, the Russians had expanded
into the Tlingit area in palt to ptevent so many furs frorn being
Russi¿n success

taken by foreigners and because they lèalized

furs being traded at

Canton woulil eventually

that Lalge nunb ers of

hurt iheir

own trade

v¡ith the Chinese, whidr was carried on at the border town of
Kiakhta (Khlebnikov L973t24-25)' Clearly, a cornpetitive situation
had developed. On one sicle were the
ancl

Tlingit,

who hunted sea

otter

traded their pelts to the Bïitish a¡rd the Ameri.cans, and on the

other side were the Russians, who conscripted Aleuts to hrmt the
s

ame sea

otter Populations.

The

Tlingit

became

hostile towards the

Russians as soon

as

thei¡ Aleut hunting'parties bêgan to ¡nake incursions into Yakutat
Bay and to the south. The arned ten¿iei Chatham, attached to the
Vancouver expedition and tmder the éon¡nand of Lieutenant Petel Prrget,

.44
happened

to be surveyilg

Yakut

at

Båy

at the

sane

tine as Purtov

huting party there in 1794. The
British noted that the nenbers of the hunting party were in a state

took the

of

first

Russia¡r-Aleut

considerable anxiety, having skirnished with sone Indians arormd

if these were Tlingit) a few weeks
before, with one Russian ancl six Indians being killed (Vancouver
Cape

Suckling

1801,V:386).

(it is not

On

known

the morning of July 3, a

7arge. group

of Tlingit

in the vicinity of Purtovts party and the Châthan. Next
norning, the Tlingit sent out trdeLve representatives to speak to
encanped

the Russians, Puget, here paraphrased by Vancouver, ¡ecorded this
revealing diplonatic encountel:
Early in the norning of the 4th, a !.arge wooden canoe,
. with twelve strangers, visited the Russian encanp¡nent,
and were weLcomed to the shore by a song fro¡n the Kodiak
Indians; this complement [sic] being returned in the sane
way, a conference took place; in whichthe native chief

exeïted his ut¡nost eloquence to point out the extent of
their territories, ancl the injustice of the Russians in
killing and taking ah¡ay theil sea otteÌs, without naking
them the siightest Teconpense. Aftel these grievances
had been enr:rnerated h¡ith ene"getic force; the dtief sent '
a sea otteï skin to Poftoff, and on his accePting this
present, a loud shout was given by both parties; this
was followed by a song, ¡¡hich conctuded these introductory cere¡nonies (Van couver 1801rV:402) '
Clearly, then, the Russians and the Tlingit were in cory)etition

foÌ the s arne econonic t€source. On this occasion the Tlingit were
willing to use peaceful ¡neans to settle the ¿lispute. The following
year, however, when Purtov retulîed to Yakutat

Bay

with ariother

hrmti:rg party, he was preventeil fron hrmting, as was nentioned

eari.ier, antl the Russians were able to estabtish thenselves there
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only after Baralov arrived and put on a show of force (Khlebnikov
1973:15-16)

The culmination

of this

economic conpetìtion htas

a co-

d assault by the Tlingit .against the Russians in
Jrme, 1802. this was one of those few occasions when clans be-

ordinated,

longing

to

Chilkat,

arme

a numbet

of

and others"

qwans

- Stitit",

Kake,

- joined togethel in

Killisnoo, Sitka,

co.l,lective action (see

'hith splenöil rifles and falconetstr
1805, quoted in Okrm 1951:119), a Tlingit force of Six

Khlebnikov 186lb:53). Aflned
(Rezanov,
hundred

to

one thousand nen attacked anil destroyed the Archarige

1

of the garrison, antl, it is interesting to ncite, carrieil off th'o or three thousand sea otter pelts

Irfichael settLenent,

killed

¡nost

(Lisiansky I874:2I9 t Tikh¡nenev

At the sane time,
¿ttacked by Kake

1861-63, I : 111;

ân Aleut hunting

palty

Bancroft

comnanded

Tlingit, with thiÉeen hundre

<t

pe

1886: 401-13) .

by Urbanov

was

lts being captured

(l0rlebnikov 1861b:50-51).. ¡nother Aleut party, conrnanded by
Kuskov, h¡as travelling south to Yakutat Bay when it was ¡net by

hostil.e Tlingit. A parley was held in which the Tlingit cited
Russian sea
RAC

otter hmting as the

ca¡¡s

e for their aninosity, as the

historian Tikhnenev (1861-63,1: 115) reported:
The rrtoionstt

entered
[a Siberian word for "c]rief"]
I
hunters
s
Kuskovrs tent and accused the ComPany
in robb ing the ¿ead nativesr, graves. After that
they deilared that the friendly relations between
then and the Russ iaris werè blroken.

The

Tlingit then attacked, but

Kuskovts party was able

to.fèntl then
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off, negotiate a truce, and leave (Tikhnenev 1361-63'1:113-14) '
The subsequent arrival of Kushovrs party at New Russia deterred
the Tlingit

who were assembled

there fron carrying out a planned

assault (Kh1ebnikov 186lb:51-53)
The Russians, under Baranovr

s

cornnand,

returned to the

Sitka district in force in 1804. They escorted a large hunting

party into the archiPelago, destroyed sorne 'Ilingit villages in

reprisal for the

Tlingit

had

1802

attack, then noved on Sitka,

built a large fort

r'rhere the

(Landsdorff 181-4:84; Lisiansky

L9I4zI49, 165; Khlebnikov 1973:44-45)

-

The Russians bo¡nbarded

the fort and attacked on foot and after a few days fighting the
TLingit withdrew to buiLd a new fort on Chatham Strait, while the
Russians cornrnenced
New

building a new settlenent, which they

naned.

Archangel (Lisiansky 1814:J-55-61, 220).
This battle did not end the conflict between the Russians

and the
and

Tlingit, for in

1805

the

New Russia

settlernent was attacked

destroyed. The Russians never again settl'ed on Yakutat

(Golovin L86Lai22i Tikhnenev 1361-63,1:i.85-86)

'

New

Bay

Archangel

was

not attacked again until 1855, although there vtele threats of
attack in 1807, 1809, and 1813 (Tikhnenev 186l-65,1:291; Khlebnikov
L973 65), However, the Russian settlenent renained in a virtuai'

state of siege during the succeeding decades. Moreover, the
Tlingit continually rnenaced Aleut hunting Parties that set out
fron

New

L973t7S).

Archangel during the nextlfer¿ years (Khlebnikov 1861a:6-7;
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By 1809

Tlingit

it'had beco¡ne.bleai that conpetitive hunting by the

and the. ALeuts had e;hausted the sea

region to the point that

it

was

ottet

resou?ces

hardly profitabl.e to exploit

of

the

thern.

During the following year, two Ànerican vesseLs working on contract

for the Russians escorted the last large hunting patty out of New
Archangel. Large
along nost

finding

nurnb

ers of arned Tlingit harassed the expedition

of the course. After this, the Russians concenttated on

new and

richer fur tetritories

where they were

intefenence (Khlebnikov 1861a:7-8; 1973:84).
they engaged

A¡neri can

to California,

.aad

in

free

Fro¡n 1807

to

fro¡n
18L2,

ship captains to take Aleut hunting parties
1812

the Russians established the Ross colony

near Bodega Bay, Working out of this båse, the Aleuts quickly
wiped out the Local sea

otter

and

fur seal popul.ations (Tikhnenev

1.861-63,1:250, 254-55i Khlebníkov 1973:95).
By the end

of the first

ile cacle

of the nineteenth centuty,

then, the sea otter popuLations living in the Tlingit region had
been nearly
L818

to

externinatetl. During later years,

1827 artd

in

ar¡d

certai;ly. fron

1832-1833, the Russians sent out

snall parties

of Aleuts f¡o¡n New Archangel to hrmt in the archipelago and,
often, in Yakutat

nore

Bay and Lituya Bay, where sea otten had

just as in the past, the Tlingit repelled
the hunters or sinpLy l{ent áead of the baiclark" ii.uut., killing or
replenished sonewhat. AniI,

scaring

off

any sea

otter they encourtereil (Tarakanoff !852:346i

Khlebnikov L86Lai46, 72-73i L972:9), Sea otter continued to be a¡
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importânt resôunce for

s

orne

Tlingit, but,

genèraL]'y speaking' alt

era had ended. Adapting to. cha¡¡ged ecological conditions, the

Tlingit deVeloped nehr neth oils of procurirg furs. Before exarnining
this next phase of the fur trade per¡iod, it shouLil be emphasizecl
that the tufn of the nineteeith century was a tine of majo¡ econo¡nic ch arige for the Tlingit' The hígh degree of their coÍütitnent
to the fur trade is indic¿tetl by the intensi:y of their conflict
.

h'ith their Russian conpetitoÌs.
The Developnent

As the sea

of the Iriterior

otter resources

we]re

depleted, the Russians

initiateal a rnajor shift in policy: they

effoïts

on trading lar¡il

furs fron

t.}le

Fu:r Trade

began

to

concènt:rate

native inhabitants of

their

Russian

A¡nerica. The available infor:nation is sketctry, but it is known that
by the second decade of the nineteenth century the Russians carried
on sone trade h'ith the Tlingit. At least on occasion, and perhaps with
some

regularity, heavily

armed

trading ships were sent

fTom New

to trade what furs they could fron the Tlingit livilg in
the archipelago (see Lutke 1861:147). Also, the Tlingit occasionalLy
cane to New Archangel, but the situation was certainly not conclucive
.to large-scåle trade, for the Tlingit weÍe not allowed to live near
Archangel

the foÉ lmtil 1822,
arrive tl una:med anit

ancl

visit only if they
1y afteÌ tla¿ling (Golovin

before then they could

if they left

im¡ne cli

1861a:49; Khlebirikov 18óLa:8' 131).

at

e
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Russian trade was

Archangel on a war

not only lirnited by the need to keep New

footing.

The

lßâlitine fur traders,

who were by

this tiúe ¡nostly Arnerican, stâyed on after the sea otter were
externinated and offered the Russians stiff conpetition for the
trade in land furs (see

Howay

193S:;iv). Trailing statistics

are

not available (and probably have not survivecl), but it is likely
that the Americens doninated the trade with the Tlingit arotmd this

tine. For Russian

supply loutes were long ancl, accordingly,

trade. goods were expensive and Linited

theil

in selection (see Muravief,

in okrn L95l:207-208). Moreover, the Russians had considerable difficulty provisioning New Archangel, which had cleveloped
into a najor adr:-inis t¡ative anal transportation centre with a popu-

quoted

lation of
had

nany hr:nilreds

of people, so la:rge

to be expended on fish, fresh neat,

chasecl fro¡u

anormts

and other

of trade

goods

victuals pul-

the Tlingit. lhis was a prob len for the Russians

theii period of tenuïe in southeastern Alaska (Golovin
1861a:60; Lutke 1861:148). In contlast, the Anericans offered a

throughout

wide variety of higher quality tracle gooils (Khlebnikov 1861a:88,90;

Littke 1861:147). The cLearance papers of the Arìenican trading ship
New Hazarcl,

uhich sailed out of Boston for the Northh'est Coast in

that a good selection of ¡ne¡chandise, nost of it
utilitarian, was offered to the Inilians. The Shipts owne rs
18L0, show

declared a cargo of
musquets, bread, ¡nolasses, sugal, India cottons,
weaiing appar€l, ha¡dware,. gunpowder, paints, ilon,
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rice, sheetings, shot,-tobacco, woolens, woodenware
(quoted in Howay 1938:xiv).
Anong all of the gooals traded, fire ar1ns Ì{ere the most
inportant,

and here

the Russians.

the

Amer¡icâns enjoyed

Sor¡e observers

a clear â.dvantage over

naintained that by the 1820s the

Tlingit

had become so dependent on firearms

had the

skills to hr.ürt h'ithout then (Markoff 1856:73;

L45).

The Russia¡rs

generaL Conpany

at

Ner,,

that they no longer
Lütke 1861:

Archangel, however, were bound by a

policy of not selling firearmd to the native

inhabitants of Rr¡ssian America, anil this ban was most rigourous
inposed on the
do¡nination

Tlingit, since they had not

Ly

submitted to Russian

1861:145). The Arnericans,. on the other hand,

.(Lütke
t¡adeil firearns and annunition

with irnpurity, even though the

trade riras opposed by the Russians €nd outi.awed by agreenent with

the United States in 1824 (Kotzebue 1830:54; Golovin
LL2-L3; 186lb: 105-106; Lazareff I86L.I27

t

I86Laz23-25

'

Tikhnenev 1861-63,1:

286, 3g7-gS)

of the land furs that the Tlingit traded
to the Russians and the Â¡nericans during this period were acquired
thÌough a niddle¡na¡ trade h'ith the Indiar¡s living on the interior
plateau, a region that was richer in furs than the narrow belt of
A najor portion

rainforest that the Tlingit inhabiteil. Following trade loutes

that

haal been ileveLoped

the intenior anil traitecl

in aboriginal tirnes, the Tlingit went into
Russian and Ameri can goods in exctrange for

furs which they carrieat back to the coast.

The Hudsonrs Bay
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Cornpany

of

(hereafter referred to as the.HBC) discovered the existence

an extensive

'rRocky Moìmtain

explore what

is

inteÌior fur trade írl

L824, when they sent out the

Expeditiont', tmd.er the connand of
now

near the headwaters

Sanue

northeïn British Colr¡nbia. Ílhile exploring

of the Stikine River,

B!.ack

net a srnall

of hunting India¡rs whorn he ca1led the I'Thloadennis"goods these India¡rs

in

L Black, to

carried had

the Mackenzie River

obvious

S

o¡ne

Iy originated fron

rough Ly-nade ¡nuskets

of

of

HBC

district, but others were of foreign

For instance, Btack noticed four

band

the
posts

nake.

A¡nerican

nanufacture (Ridr 1955:116). The "Thloadennisrr had received these

Cood¡ kettles, steel awLs, looking glasses, and bits
of ¡netal that they had craftecl into e.dge tools - from the rNahanni",
and other

who nay have been
.An

the plesent-day Tahltan (see Rich

old nan described to Black

how

1955:

lxxiv) '

the "Nahanni" acquired these

goods:

Nahannies get their trading articles fmn
the Tao¿lennis faïther down and the Taodennis trade
with white People like us at the Sea where they
have a Fort, la.rge Looking Glasses & big Aninals....
(Rich 1955:112) .

...the

This fort could only have been New Archangel, and with little

Tlingit, who were carrying
into the interior for trade.

doubt the "Taodenni" lrete the
Russian and A¡neri can goods

both

s2

The Ailvent
Strengthened

1821, the

first

HBC

began

of the HudsontsrBay Conpany

by its: rnerger with the North

to

expand northward from

sending out trading ships, then

Simpson near

in

West Conpany

in

the Columbia Basin,

1831 estab

lishing Fort

the nouth of the Nass River, wíthin niles of Russiars

southem boundary. Blackrs discovery that furs orginâting in

British territory- ÌreÌe finding their

vray

to

Russian and Arneri can

narkets through Tlingit ¡niddlemen must certainly have fueled the
HBC's deter¡nination

In

to

capture the coastat

fur

trade.

1834, they sent out an expedition with instructions to

establish a trading post up the stikine River to intercept fufs

that

were being traded

to their

Russian and

Æne

ri

car¡ còmpetitors

(Galbraith 1957:143-44, 148ff). The estuary of the river was
'inside the Russian boundary, but the British had been granted

rights of

passage through Russiar¡ waters

by the 1825 Anglo-Russian

Convention. However, the Russia¡s forestalled the British advance
during what has been calle¿l

the "Stlkine incident't.

They

Fort St. Dionysius near the river mouth and stationed the

brig Chirikov there to prevèrit the HBC ship
nen

ancl suppJ.ies

upriver (Galbraith

I9S7

Dryad

built

arned

fron ca:rrying

21,45-47). Fron an ethno-

historical perspective, it is pafticularly interesting that the
Stikine Tlingit were wilLing to have the Briti;h build a trading
estabLishnent at the river nouth, but they strongly opposed inland
expansion

fo¡

fe

ar that their nonopoly of the interior fur traile:,
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would be broken (Rich L941:519, 32L;

Tolnie 1963:285). This clearLy

indicates that the interiol fur trado had by this tine becone a vital
component

of the Tlingit econor¡y. Faced with this

tion, the British

combined opposi-

withdrew anil pressed danage claims against the

Russians through the Foreign

Office in

Lonrlon.

in driving out the American
".r""""¿
riaritime fur traders .aJong the entir€ coast ovelc the next few years
fhe

(Galbraith

HBC

clid, however,

-41ff. ) , and they also quickly established

1957:.L37

regular traile with the Tlingit. According to the

HBC

a

officer,

Peter Skene Og¿len, the refusal of the Russians to trade firear¡s
the Tlingit rranxiety to traderr with the Blitish
ar¡d ar nunition
.gave

(Rich 1941:3i1). Tongass, Stikine, rrCape Foxrr, and "Poit Stewartrl

Tlingit

became

regular visitors at Fort Sirnpson soon after it

was

Foit St. Dionysius in the Process (see HBCA B
2OI/a/3;4). Their trade with the British was substantiaL: in

opened, bypassing

for instance, the Tlingit and the Kaigani Haida traded 1560
beaver and land otter pelts at Fort Sinpson (Rich 194f:246). It
L837,

is not

known how nany

New Aïchangel

furs of these species the Russia¡s tradeil at

during the

s ¿rme

yeaÌ, but a conparison with late!

years suggests that by then the

had equalled

trade (cf, Khlebnikov 1861a:89; Petroff

RACrs

events allowed the
tra¿le

HBC

.

HBC

to consolidate theiÌ

or sulpassed the

1884:62-65)

hoLå on the

' Later

Tlingit
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ïesulting frorn the "Stikine incidentrl
were finally closecl in 1839 with an .agreenent that the HBC would
lease the mainland coast flon Cape Spencer south to the RussianThe loag negotiations

Bdtish boundary, while the
on the

RAC

islânds. In letuïn for

pay the

RAC

maintained exclusive

rigþts of

these tracling rights, the

tracle

HBC htas

to

two thousand lan¿l otter petts Per year, transport nanu-

facturecl goods to New Archangel

victuals to the

Russians

at low freight tates,

' Ïhe initial

agreenent was

and seL1

for ten years '

with nodification4 until the Russian occupation
of Alaska ended in 1867 (Gatbraith 1957:chap' 8)'
By Leasing this tellitory fÏo¡n the Russians, the HBC gained

but it

was renewed

effective contlol over trade vtith the Tlingit' The HBCrs fi:r
accowlts were organized in such a way that their total trade insiile
the

Leased

territory

can be accurately computed

1s40-1843; and surviving RAC trade

statistics

only for the years

connence

But even a conparison between the ovellapping years,
shows

that the

HBC

had a commanding lead

in the

trade

at

1842 '

:1842-1843

'

'

The nost

inporta¡t species of furs, both in terms of their value and the
quantity traaleil, are considered in ligure 3 below' It should

be

that the HBC tra¿le actually exceeded what is listed here
since the Tliagit continued to tlade at Fort SinPson even after the

note¿l

trading insi¿le the le¿sed territory '(see HBCA B 2AL/a/5;
6; PABC À-B-20 S:2. 1). Sea otter, whídr is not listed, was the

HBC

begân

only species of fur that the Russians traded in I'arger quantities
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Figure

3:

Conparative .Fur Returns for the.HBC a¡d the
For the Yeals t842-7843*

Land

HBC

RAC

2,Q48

t843

L,428

236
328

1842
1843

153
311

162
24L

r842

317
752

t82

L842

Beaver

otter

MâTt en

RAC

1'843

r20

ar

1842
1845

415

431

168
100

Mink

t842
r843

1,40s
?,073

651
40

Be

*Cornpiled from HBCA B 239/1í/4zfos. 50-54;

Pet¡off

1884:62-65.

thantheBÌitish.However'thistraalewassnall,andtheRACrsful
trade for all types of furs dwindled to al'nost nothing after 1852
(see

Petroff

1884 :62

-65)

In part, the

dominance

of the

HBC can

be explained by the

beiter quality anit the wider selection of their trade goods (Oktm
lgSL:277). But the size of the HBCts trade a1so indicates that the
nicldlernan tracle with the interiolc had by this tine becone the

Tlingitts nost inportant souïce of furs, for the HBC had positioned
thenselves to selvice and devêlop that tÏade ' ' In the su¡nrner of
1840, they took over Fort St. Dionysius at the mouth of the Stikine
River and renan¡ed it Fort Stikine ' The British knew that the river
was navigable

for

nany miles uPstream an<l

that they could builcl

an
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Tlingit opposition to such a
plan in 1854, they concluded that a þost rr'..at the grand rendezvous of the Coâst Traders would suffer fro¡n their mischievous
inte¡ferencerr (Douglas 1840b:16). They iletermined that it would be
nost expedient and econonical to allow the Stikine Tlingit to retain
inland post, but, no aloubt lecalling

their interior traile.
After taking.charge of Folt Stikine,

absolute contlol of

and

an llBC force went. nolth

built Fort Dulhan, rnore cornrnonly known as Fort

Taku, within

of the Taku River, which was another great interior
trading route. Hele too, the British decíded that it would be
cheaper to rely on Tlingit niildl-erne4 to bring furs fron the intelior

easy reach

(Douglas 1s4ôb:16-17; Irelancl 1941:55-61). Another reason

for

esta-

blishing Folt Taku on the coast rather tha¡r uprivet vtas to be
I'directly in tÌìe highway of trade at a convenient distafìce for the
people of Chilcat ancl Cross Sout¡drr (Douglas 1840b:6) ' the British
that the chilkat River did not cïoss the coast Range afrd that
it would be difficult to clevelop a¡ overland loute fron Lynn Canal
into the interior. lhey also knelr that the C?rilkat had a reputation

knev,

for being [nunerous, bolcl
th¿t they

nacte

and

enterprising" (Douglas L840b:6)

and

tracling j ourneys on foot to the east side of the

mountains. So the Blitish concluiled that

its treasules forth wiil

be to
call oui thê services of the natives an¿l Push the
trade by theii ¡neans.... (Douglas 1840b:17)'

The only way

to

draw
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Until

1867, when the HBCrs I'ease

flon the

Russians

finally

expired, their trade was organized in sudr a fashion that the

left in fir¡r contlol of the interiol fur trade.
only notable changes !¡ere logistical. In 1843, FoÌt Taku was

Tlingit

were

The

closed dwn and the steamship Beaver began to service the trade in

' Later, after Fort Stikine
was closed in 1849, the entile trade in the leased telritory r{as
that district

A LL/7}:fos.

(HBCA

37-38)

taken over by stearnships which toured the Tl'ingit villages each

- the Beaver until 1858, the Laboudlere until
9I!9: i' 1866-1s¿7 (HBCA B 20r/a/8;s).
sulfllner

The only time

that the

HBC

1865, and the

significantly interfered with

the Tlingit nonopoly of the intêïior fur trade was in

1848 when

their explorel-trader Robert. Canpbell established Fort Selkirk near
the juncture of the Pelly and Yukon rivers, whictr was within the
traaling <lornain qf the ChiLkat Tlingit. The Chilkat respon<led to
this encroachnent by forcing Canpbell and his nen out of the post,
looting the store,
T1re llSC

of the

.

and burning the

buildings (Canpbell

1967

t77 -I3g) '

did not retum to that legion until the Klonclike Gold

Rush

1890s.

The r,ogistics

A revievt of

of the Interior Fur Trade

HBC documents

(especially

HBCA

B 209la/1')

shows

that the mainland Tlingit did relatively little fur hunting; their
middlema¡r trade was their prinary ¡neans of procuring furs ' They
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ventul€d into the
again

interior

in the fall.

caüy native

each year, üsually once

Ðuring the

in

srumer and

fur trade period they continued to

manufacture d goods,

but

European and Arne¡ican trade

- firearms, amnunition, blankets, calico, beads, and iron
tools - becane increasingly inportant (HBCA B 209/a/f; McCLellan
1950:125, 126, L4I, I42; úerg 1973:72, I08). It is reputed that
they nade outlandish pnofits exchanging these goods for furs, for
goods

of the Tlingit monopoly was that they rarely
the interior Athabascans to come to the coast, and then

an essential feature
allo¡rred

only urder escort, to trade directly with the Europeans and the
Anericans

(HBCA

B

209/a/I:fos. 32-33;

Scidrnore 1885:lL8; Seton-

Karr 1891:95; oLson 1936:214; MðCletlan 1950:8, 27; Krause 1956:
134)

.

As was nentioned

earlier (chap. 2), there

were

five najor

trade ïoutes into the interior. The nost northerly route r'¡as
the Alsek River. Setting out fron Dry Bay, t"ading parties
travelled upriver by canoe, or on foot during the winter,

and

traded with the southern Tutchone at the head of navigation.

The

is not cLear, but it seens that from the headwaters of the Alsek these Tlingít sometines travelled farther
inland, at least going as far as Neskatahin, one of the great
ethnographic record

trading rendezvous of the Chilkat (Mcclellân' L950:153; de

Laguna

1972,1:85-90, 350-51). The Alsek mute wa-s difficult' and at tines
dangerous, and

it

appe

ats that few furs were carried over it.
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Ihis is suggested by the renark of a ¡etiretl snuggler, then living
in Victoria, who told Williarn F. Tol¡nie of the HBC that during one
of his cruises. (probably in the 1860s) "...he saw between Cape
Spencer and Mt

out Fursff

(HBCA

It
ar¡d

St. Elias,

onLy a few r{tletchedly poor Indians with-

B 226/b/27:fos. 222-23)

appears

that the Chilkat conducted the nost profitable

extensive interior trade (see Schwatka 1900:534). The Chilkat

proper ascended the Chilkat River by canoe, then back packed their

trade goods over the Chilkat Pass and t¡aded with the southeÍi
Tut chone

at Neskatahin, at the head of the pass. Fron there they

travelled overlarid to

Kusahta, whi ctr was another neetíng place,

then continued on to the Yukon River, which they descended by raft
as

far

as the juncture

of the Pelly River (near FoÍ Selkirk)

where they net nore Tutchone (Olson 1956:212; McC1el1an 1950227,

36, 151).

A branch

of this loute

extended fro¡n Kusawa

Laberge and Lake Teslin, and brought them

to

Lake

into contact with

Tagish and Teslin people (Mcclel"lan 1950:139-40,.

150).

the

The other.

Chilkat subtlivisiorr, the Chilkóot, travêlled oveÌ the Chilkoot
Pass

to the head of

Lake Bennett, then travel'Led

to the foot of the

lake in umiak-like boats to meet the Tagish' Sometines they
traveLled beyond this point to neet othea interior Athabascans
(Olson

1936

:214)

.

Tlingit travelled up the Taku River by canoe, then
travell.ed overlarid to neet the Tagish and Teslin people at ¿
The Taku

ó0

rende zvous

situated about two hrmdreil ¡¡iles fron the coast (Sinpson

L847 :216; McCLellan 1953:47). Although this tÌade
a

profitable

one

for the Tlingit

(Sirnpson

was undoubtedly

L847 z2L6), a conparison

of the Fort Taku and Fort Stikine teturns suggests that the Stikine
River was the more heavi ly-trave lled loute (see HBCA B 239/h/4:fos.
44-s4).
The

Stikine TLingít travelled upriver by canoe and net the

'Nahannie'r (who were Líkely the Tahltan)

ut

they fished and traded. Robett

visited this neeting

which was
""nd"ruous
approxinately 150 niLes fron the coast (Sinpson 1847 :2I0). There,

in

CamPbelL

"

1839, when he was exploring the headwatels

place

of the Stikine River.

He was astonished by what hà saw:

.
'

a concourse of Indians I had never before seen
assenbl"ed. They were gathered fro¡n all parts of the
Westem slope of the Rockies f. fron along the
Pacific Coast. These India¡s camped here for weeks
at a tine, living on saLnon whid¡ could be caught in
the thousarids in the Stikine . . . . (Campbell L967:I42),
Such

Being the rnost southernly

of the Tlingit trading routes, the

Stikine River was the most accessible to the Europeans
who,

after the

1858 Cariboo Gold Rush, cane 'up

monopoly

the coast to

deveLop

furs. In consequence, it was here that the
on the interior fur trade vtas first broken and new

resources other than

Tlingit

and Anericans

industries introduced.
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The End
]tlhen

of the F¡]l Trade Period

the United States purdrased Alaska in 1867, the

HBC

' lost its lease inside Russian A¡nerica and the RAC disbanded.
Muctr of the fu¡ trade with the Tlingit then fell to petty traders
late

who, since the

1850s, had been

sailing up the coast fron

.Victoria and ltlashington Tefritory in

s¡na1l sloops and schooners,

often to trade contrabrand liquor to the Indians (Hinckley

92-93îÐ.

A nunber

Sitka (formerly

New

1972:

of snall entrepleneurs set up busíness in
Archangel) irnmediately after the Purctrase, and

they.also took part of the fi¡r trade (Teichman¡. 1963i220).
The HBC

did not, hoÌíever, lose alL of its t¡ade with the

Tlingit. Anticipating the expiry of their lease, the ¡rltish
established a sna1l trading post up the Stikine Rivel on British

territory, but within

re

ach

of the Tlingit. Laier, this operation

was expanded and named Boundary Post (HBCA B 2261b/33:pp. 44,

70, 682-84).

The existence

. gold discoveries
thousands

of this post wâs short, for in

in the CassiaÌ district of British

1873

CoLu¡nbia brought

of niners up the Stikine River (see HinkLey 1972.70-72)

This interfered with the fur trade

in

a

rnaj

or way.

'

Many Indians,

the Stikine TJ.ingit anong then, gave up their usual pursuits to

hire thenselves out as labourers

fits r4rriver by canoL

(HBCA

and

to transport the ninetsr out-

B 226/b/48:1os, 2I9 -20; Jackson 1880:

209; Krause 1956:47, L49). Als.o, the interior Athabascans who had
f,orrnerly traded furs with the Tl.ingit suffered badly

fron the influx
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of, ¡ûiners and

this also disrupted the fur ttade,

as the

HBC

tÌader

in 1875:
The fur returns of the

Joseph McKay reported

Stekine Indians during
the past wintef have been coÍparat!.ve ly small, the
interior htrrttels are becoming very nuch dernoÌalized,
ar¡d are now nainly dependent on the charity of the
¡oiners fo¡ the nìeans of subsistence (HBCA A 11/88:Fo.
308) .

little gold and they were
leavíng the diggings, and the HBC was closing down its Stikine
River operations. By the tine Krause arrive d in 1881-1882 the
Stikine Tlingit had alnost totally aba¡doned the inteaior fur trade
By 1877 the rniners had found

(Kraüse 1956:.74).

.

trade. Gold was discovered on Taku Inlet and on nearby Douglas Island in 1880, and by
the following year the town of June au was being buil.t. ltrithin the
next few years, twelve hrmdred Tliagit, nany of them Auk and Tak'u,
had settled at. Jr¡rieau to work as wage lab ourers in the nines arid
in the

Mining also disrupted the Taku Rive¡

tor,,n-

(Hallock 1886:32, L22; Jones I9L4z73-74; Krause 1956:

47).

Tlingit, fearing that their rnonopoly of the
interior fur trade would be interfeted with, at first turned back
prospectors who attenpted to explore the interior via the Chilkat
The Chilkat

and Chilkoot passes (Ushin 1874.89:14.;15). However, th@ pros-

pectors were allowed to pass when Captain James Beardslee,
commanding

the warship Jamestown, intewened on their behalf in
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1880 (Hallock L886tL22). By 1883, uhen Lieutenant Frederick
Scl¡watka

of the united States AÌny crossed the Chilkoot

'explole the

Yukon

River, the C?rilkat were still going inland to

trade furs, but the interior

Athabas cans

with the Anericans on the coast

.334).

(Schv,atk

By around 1890, the Chilkat had

teÌior fur trade

Pass to

could now trade directly

a 1885:59;

IgOOr2g'J.'g2,

entirely given up the in-

(McClellan 1950:97J.

Mining was not the only econonic innovation of the L880s'

of salnon canneries were built and
they .enployed Tlingit labourers. Just as the Tlingit had been
actively invol.ved in the fur tÎade, they now engaged in con¡nerciaL
Beginning

ín

1878, a nu¡nber

fishing with the sane deteïmination. For instance, they resisted
attenpts b)¡ cannery owners

to inport Oriental labour (Krâuse

1956:

149-sO)

During the 1880s, there were other, non-econornic changes
as we11. Á¡rericar¡ Presbyterian nissionaries began to ploselytize
arnorig

the Tlingit,

artd

by

1881 they had established sdrools

Indian children at Sitka, Wrangell, and Juneau,
and Chilkat

Tlingit

and' among

(Jackson 1880:368, 371, 375, 387).5

when Alaska became a

Clearly, the

the

In

Hoonah

1884,

Teritory, the new governnent gave financial

support to nission schools, and the American lega1 systen

introduced (Hinckley

for

1972 |

I56ff)

.

1880s ¡narked

Tlingit history, a tine

was

the beginning of a new era in

when forces

of cultural

change becarne nore
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varied and when Indian life inc¡easingly- cane under the dil€ction

of goveûrment authorities.
do¡rinant agency

for

The

fur tÌade

contact beth¡een the

vlas no longer the

Tlingit

ized societies of Europe and the United States.

ånd the

industrial-
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Notes

1

'The Spaniards noticed that the Tlingit possessed snaL1
quantities of iÌon: It is possible that this netal originated vri th
the Russians and tríckled to the Tlingit along native tnade loutes.
But if this was the case, it is odd that other small Russia¡ objects,
beads and so on, did not atso appeal, I suggest that the Tlingit
vrele not yet involveil in smalL-scale indirect trade with the Russians,
and that the iTon the Spaniar¿ls s alr' came across frorn the olient
e¡ibedded in driftwood (see Rickard 1959).
2For the sake of convenience, I will lefer to I'Aleut
hunt ing parties thaoughout, although recognizing that othel native
hunters, notably Koniag and Chugach, rve¡e aLso enployed'

"In enunerating these qwans, Khlebnikov cited Ivan Kuskov
as his sou¡ce. Kuskov, who had gotten his infornation fron friendly
I'Charlo¡te Islandstr,
Yakut at Tlingit, said that ltchiefstr from the
neaníng Haida, were also involved. Since the Queen Chårclotte
Is Land Haida had no contact with the Russians at this time., it is
more likely that it was the Kaígani Haida living on the southeni end
of Prince of ltrales Island who Particípated in the attack' Indians
fron a place called "Koniefftr ate also said to have participated'
but it is not pr€sently known who these people were.
4th" 1849 lease did not corunit ttre H¡C to supplying the
Russians with provisions, and in 1856 a cash payment was substituted
for the p¿yment of two thousand land otter pelts (Tikhrnenev 1861-63,1:
L74-76, 244; GaIbraíth L957:chap. 9).

'

SRussian

nissionaries were first sent to New Archangel in
1816. However, they had little success at changing Tlingit culture
(Con¡nittee on otganization of the Russian Aneri can colonies 1863:
44) .

CHAPTER 4

SOCIOPOLITICAL CHANGE DURING T1IE FUR TRADE PERÏOD

political sector is
history, one of those in

. ¡ jthe

one

of those nost narked by

the inconpatibi l ities,
contraalictions and tensions in any societ)' are best
seen at work (Balandier 1970:193).

.

whi ctt

Having traced approximately a century

nent

in

the-

fur trade,

which occurred during

of the

vre

of Tlingit involve-

shall begin to exanine the sociaL dlanges

that tine. It will be shown that the Tlingit

earJ.y contact period were organized

into a Rank Society,

and

that during the fur trade period which followed there were changes
in the attibutes and qualifications of politicaL leaders. In the
succeeding chapters we sha1l. see
changes

and

veil other, Less obvious

in legal

that these histolical pbLitical
changes

i¡ the econorric stlucture

and econonic ilecis ion -making processes.

In reconstructing the early contact period social
ization

and tracing

fro¡n 1779

to the

political ùaltg", histo¡ical accouts

1880rs

will to

ethnohis

dating

sone extent U" ,rrå¿ as a source

odginal ethnographic infoflnation.

this,

organ-

However, rnore

of

inportant thari

torical. analysís will enable us to leconcile contra-

dictions in the existing ethnographic record.
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Contradictions

in the Ethnographic

Reco¡d

0f the three arithropologists who have conducted rnaj or
conprehensive

field studiàs of the Tlingit,

Olson and Frederica de Lagrxra,. give

two

of them,

and

Ronalcl

sirnilar interyteta¿ions of

sociaL and political status relationships. The third, Kalvero oberg,

differs

frorn then on inportant points.
Working independently

f¡on one another, al1 three

that theae were status differences
gÌoups

r{ithin clans.

The

concLuded

beth'een clans and between house

relative status of a house group or clan

could depend on any conbination

of

a

nunb

et of factors: relative

nilitaïy exploits, the nunb er and grandeur of the potlatches they each hosted, and their association with
strength of nurnbers, their

legenclary events (see Olson 1967:24, 47; de t,agrna 1972,I2462ff;
Oberg
Iday

1975:48ff.).

Where these anthropoLogists

differ is in

the

they each interpreted individual social status.
According

emphasis on

to Olson (1967:5, 47-4Ð, the Tlingit "1aid great

social fankrr,

r,r,ith eadr ¡nan af¡d wonan being assigned a

scale, At the nost general leve1,
wonen ranked beLow nen who were othe¡wise their approxinate social
equals (1967:48). Beyond this, ar¡ individual"rs status was prirnari 1y
deter¡nined by the anormt of wealth they possessed and by theil
aricestry, as symbolized in an inherited naüe passed down natrilineal1y (1967:6, 47, 48), To validate their clain to a prestigious
place on a hierardrial social

ancestlal nane, a person had to publically announce it at a potlatdr,
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when wealth was

given away. Once ühis was done, the ptestige of

the nane could rise ot fatl depending on the deeds of the
holder (1967:6, 47, 48) ,

ner¡

individual status differences based on wealth and
ancestry were carried into the political reall. As r¿as ¡nentioned
These

earlier (chap. 2), the leader o¡ chiefr of a house group was known
as a yitsati, and olson says that he r...was chosen fro¡n arnong his
of wealth andwisdon " (1967:6), Usually,
a house. group selected a brother or sisterrs son who was heir to

housenates on the basis

the wealth and narnes of the previous

yitsati

(1967:5).

held yitsati posiiions were ín tur¡ ranked in
reLation to each otber: rr...sone outranked others in influence...
Those who

because

of greater wealth,

gÌeatea degree

of

and mo¡e nunerous kinsmen, plus a

rhighborness' through a,line of distinguished

ancestors.,,." (1967:1). In every village there
high status

yitsati

of prestige

and influence

However, an

ank

who had

aua did

and duties outside

at least

one

established â stIong enough position

to be

accorded the

title of

ankaua.

not possess clearly defined status rights

of his

of the ¡nore influential

was

house group and c1an; he was nerely one

in a conmunity (1967:45, 49).
' It is somewhat difficult to deter:nine de r.agrma's (1972)
interpretation of individual social status. Her najor discussion
of Tlingit social organization is contained in her ethnographic
men

Îepott on the Yakutat people. There, her analysis

does

not

always
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suface thropgh an overburden of infontants t narratives which a¡e. '
often presented verbati¡r. It appears, though, that she essentially
agreed

with olson, Like him,

ated series

she believed

that there

was a gradu-

of individual ranks (de t,.aq4ma 1972,I:462ff.), Also,

de T.âguna sar{ weaLth antl ancestry as havirg a major impact on

a

personrs status:

Bivth, that is, the rank and status of oners
ancestry, dete¡mined one's social position by setting
linits to what nanes or titles one might aôquire.
HovreveÌ,,..a11 but the name or na.¡nes given to a newborn drild requíred validation before they could be
¿ssu¡ned. Such validation, especially for the nore
honorific nanes and titles, took place at potlatches
. whidr, of course, neant the disttibution of wealth
It is no ¡tonder
to guests of the opposite noiety.rrhigh-class
that the words for aristocrat or
Personrr
( tanqawa, t anyAdi) are also translated as "riclt
person" (1972,I:464) .

.

De Laguna

only discr¡ssed political relationshiPs in

passing, but here too she emphasized the impoïtance of we¿lth:

chief, especially the head of his sib [c1an], was lich'r (I972,I2
464) ,'
She then h'ent on to emphasize that a high status individ-

"The

1

ual or a_rrchief" should also be characterized
judgernent, moral
and cerenonial

virtue,

by. wisdon, good

and a tholough knowledge

of historical

natters (f972,1:465-68).

Oberg gave a very

different interpletation of

how

indi-

vidual social and political status was deternined. In contrast to
OLson and de Lagr:na,

he de-enphasized the importar¡ce of individual

status clifferences, other than those based on sex, between close
consanguinal

kinsnen. Ihere was, he said,

rra fimdarnental

principle
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of social identity

anal

equality defining the relationship of

brothersrr Líving together
st aternent represents a

are inequalities

in

a house. group (Oberg

.

1975:30). 0bergts

social ideal rather than a reality: there

in all social ¡elationships h'hich, at the nost

basic and rmiversal level, rest on the relative worth of personal

attiibutes resulting fron sex, age, anil personality (Fried
Balandier
on

Lg70

1968:252;

?78-79). This qualification aside, obergrs enphasis

egalitarian values within the house group is an inportant depar-

ture fÌom Olsonrs

.

and de Lagrnars intelpretations

According

house group was

to

.

Oberg (1975:31), the oldest r"1e menber

its yitsati! "Age...forms a natural

of

a

sequence and

rhythn inthe social relationships between brothets.rr As nen died,

the position was passed from older b¡otheÌ to yormger brother, then

in the succeeding generation, then to his
yolmger brother, and so on. Eventually, every male rnernber of a
house group could be a yitsati, Olson and de Lagrma essentially
to the eldest

agreed with

this order of

difference,
h¡ealth and

I'nephewrr

succession but

They stressed

his prestigious

that a yitsati
nanes

¡nakes no

accrnnul at i

on

and theÌeby pro-

fot leadership. Oberg, on the

nention of significant wealth diffelences

between individuals 'belonging

that

passed hi.s personal

to a successot

vided hi¡n with the qualifications

other harid,

with an inportartt

of personal

fished o¡ hunted on his

own

to the

same house

group.

v,tealth was possible

if

He noted

an individual

or if he r¡anufactured tools ol

weapons,
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either for his

vities

ol¡n use

or for trade. But these individual acti-

could be pursued only

after the neeils of the house

been

net; collective production

95).

Furthermore, the products

was paranount (1975:30,

group had

80' 84-85'

of collective labour were sharecl

equally anong the ¡nenbers of a house group. The only exception
Oberg mentioned was

the case of returning hrmters giving choice

poltions of their catch to theil yitsati, a prerogative that appar-

ently could be clained by all of the eldels of a house group

31,93).

(1973:

By Obergrs anaLysis, then, personal wealth differences

not considerable enough to selve as a significant basis for
social divisions within a house. group. Rathel, the position of

were

yitsati

r,¡as accorded

to the eldest u¡an because of his r¿isdo¡n a¡d

experience; he was "'. .pre-eninently a ceremonial Leadei, a leposi-

tory of ¡[yth
house.

and

social usage,

group" (1973:30)

'

ar¡d an edu_cator

of the young of his
that

De Lagrma (L972,7:425) recognized

the Tlingit placed a high value on age, but she added that

an

elder only acted as an advisor to a high'status. yitsati.
Oberg (1975:42-43) followed the s arne line

of analysis

when

interpreting the attributes of an 34*... He agreed that the
position only carried influence in connnuni ty affairs, but again
he did not see wealth as being a qualification
To

hin,

an grlg.ug was

for

leadership.

the oldest yitsati in a high ranked c1an.

ülhen an a¡rkaua díed he was succeeded

by the next oldest yitsati

fron one of the higher status house gÌoups h'ithin his c1an.
position could even pass to the yitsati of a lower status

The

house
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gloup, providing

it

was

not too far

down

the social scale.

Clearly, we are faced wíth tl'ro opposing interPretations

of social

and

political status

ano¡g the

Tlingit.

Sexual divisions

aside, Olson and de Laguna saw sociaL status differences

between

individuals as being largely patterned by personal wealth differences, while oberg singted out .age as the inajor determinant

individualts social positíon. Ethnohistorical analysis

of

shohts

that

both interpret at.ions are essentially correct, bút onty insofar
each represents

an

as

Tlingit sociopolitical organization at a different

period in time,
Ihe Contradictions Resolved
The Spaniards serving
hrer€

the second group of Europeans to contact the TLingit and the

first to contact those living
Spanish

nonths
dra¡+

with the Third Bucareli Expedition

around Bucareli

Bay.

The two

ships, La Princessa and La Favorita, spent almost

in the bay íi

L779, long enough

a f'ew conclusions about Tlingit

BodegayQuadra, who was second

in

two

for the shipsr officers to

political ôiganization.

conmand

of the expedition,

by a nunber of
TatheÌ than being concent¡ated in the hands of one rrkingr'.
recognized

coûunente

that politicaL autholity

was held

d in his journal:

little of gover¡ment. It seens tltat a
few old ¡nen for¡n an oligarchy (Bodega y Quadra 1779).

Ihey know

men
He
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Jose de Canizares (1779), a

these olil men helcl

pilot

on the Priricessa, speculated that

littte power,z

These co¡u¡ents a¡e

brief a¡d in-

,conclusive, but they take on significance when compare d with later
leports.
Ànother Spanish expedition, under the corunand

Malaspina, stopped

at Port Mulgtave in Yakutat

Bay

of

A1e

j anilro

for ten days in

1791, Malaspina deterrnined that there we¡e a nunber of "iamilies"
and that a¡ ankaua usually came fron only one of them, which suggests
rank differences between kinship gloups:

Ihere is no Coubt that among these snall tribes
'there is one family in which is vested the succession
to the chiefdomship, and which furnishes the chief who
governs them in peacetime a¡rd teads the¡n
(Gnmfeld and lrlol.enaar 1972.16)

Ma]aspina then went on

an ankaua

in

war.

to outline the þersonal attributes of

'Uunérr,

that he net.

in our opinion fully rl'orthy of
this public confidence, uniting alL the qualities of
The Ankau Jrmé was,
.age,

valour, physique and intelligence which should
in the election of a chief of even a srnall

be decisive

. group

in

a nascent stage

of social. developnent

(1972:16).

It is s.ignificant that Malaspina tegarded 'Uuné'r as.being distinl
guished by his age and personality, with no nention being made of
his wealth. Indeed, Malaspina hinted that there was econornic
equality:

...they rarely distuïb the internal peace of the conmudo harm to eadr other, all the less because the
concepts of property, class distinctions, and a leisute
cLass have not yet put down their frightful roots anong

nity or

them (1972:16)

.
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One

of the junior officers on the ex¡redition, Iieutenant Antonio

de Tova Àrredonclo, presènted a rnore succinct analysis
and economic relationships

of political

:

...there is no doubt that suprene com¡nand is vested in
the chief and that his positíon is hereditary in his
family. We also noted othe¡ subaltern authorities
[doubtlesò, these nen held yitsati positions] being
able to asselt that inequatîlfiFrank, so contrary to
the sinple and prinitj.ve state of nature, was in
practice among the Port Mulgraves. But this difference
in authority cannot come from the differences in Írealth
a¡nong Ìnen whose necessities are so linited and whose
neans are equaLLy so (CutJ.er 1972:49; ernphasis nine).

lhis clearly indicates that political status was based on factors
othei than the possession of wealth. There is other evidence that
supports this view that wealth, differences were negligible around
this tine.
'
As was discussed earlier, accordiag to Obergts (1973)
analysis, collective production by a house group duriag aboriginal
times was

¡m¡ch

nore important than individuaL endeavour. h¡ithin

context, a I$: sli served as a traaler for his house
groupi collecting together surplus collective p$perty, supewising

this

its

econo¡nic

exctrange

for the

su1f)lus

of

another house group, and

redistri-

buting the goods gotten in return to his kinsnen. He did not
appropriate any of the surplus product and he was largely occupied

with trading for his house group, although a linited

amount

of

private trade night also be carried on (1973:30-31, 87, 105, 110).
As was appropriate

perty

hras

to a situation where collective pro-

being exchanged, kinsmen fron both house groups were

7S

involved

in the tradiÌg negotiations,

as Oberg described:

Ihe tÍ¡o.leaders woulcl caLl out the val.ues of the goods
to be exchanged in rotation and, when the price
suiteil the group behind each Leader, a shout would go
up signifying that exchange was agreeable at that

point

(1973:110)

.

When George Dixon inaugurated

the malitime fur trade with

the Tlingit ín 1787, trade was carried on in this sane nanner'
Supercargo
a9

as

Willian Beresford observed:

One pecul.iar custon I took
v¡e had been stlcangers to.

yet

notice of here,

which
The no¡nent a Chief

has concl.uded a bargain, he repeats the word Coocoo
thÌice, with quickness, and is irnne di ate ly answered
by all the peopl.e in his canoe with thé word Whoah,
pionounced itt ã tonu of exclamation, but with-liêãt e r
or Less energy, in proportion as the bargain he has
¡nade is approved of (Dixon 1789:189).
Malaspina nade
Bay

in

sinilar

observations during his stay at Yakutat

1791:

Ihey do not display the least rivalry anong
the¡nselves in either buying or selling; on the
contrary, in a aúni¡able unanimity of interest they
either consult h¡ith each othel to apProve the exú"1g", or if the balgain has boen struck, they
applaud it with gne, tr4¡o or three una¡i¡nor¡s shouts,
depending on whether they consider it more or less
advantageous., .. (Grunfeld and Molenaar I972tL3)..
The

officers serving on Marchandrs traåing expedition said

nuch

the sane thing about the Tlingit they traded with during the
year (see Fleurieu 1801:241)
These
vrer€

sane

'

earLi observers depicted trading practices as they

just before the

peak

ye

ars of the Blitish and Anerican rnari-

time fur trade, at a tine when economic fo¡ces of drange had not
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yet gained xûonentun¡. Their descriptions corroborate rrith
ethnographic reconstn ction

of aboriginal trade:

a

Obergts

yitsáti

acted

as a spokesnan for his house. group, and his kins¡nen participated in

the bargaining, which inpLies that Ìnost of the wealth being exdrange d was

coll-ectively

owned.

However, the predominance

propeÉy

an¿l

of colLective

ownership of

the general econonic equality that characterized the

early contact period did not continue for long as the Tlingit
becane invotved

in the fur tÌade.
Changing Property

Oberg (1973:60-61) corunente¿l

Re

I

ations

that an individual

could

hunt or trap on his own and hold personal ownership over the furs

that he caught, During aboriginal tines, no person
tnuctr

acquire

il

so

wealth by his own neans that the social and economic unity of

the house group

was

undernined.

period, individual production

Hol,i¡ever,

became

Tlin-git, notivated by the desire for

during the fur trade

increasingly inportant as the
European and Anerican trade

activities. Although
collective production, sudr as fishing and. fish processing,
re¡nained vital to the Tlingit economy, the Level of individual
production increased as involvernent in the fu¡ trade intensified.
goods, stepped up

fur hunting

and trapping

De r.aguna (L972,L:379-80) pointed

out that individual wealth

differences devel.oped fron this even though attenpts were nade to
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regulate the sea otter hrmt
¡no¡e

in the hope that

no one would.catdr

fu¡s than his kinsnen.
However, the

historicai.

development

of personal

econo¡nic

inequality cânnot be explained si¡nply by an increase in individual
production during the fur trade period. This

furs were individually

owned

or that

rnany

is not to

deny that

furs were taken by lone

hr¡rters. For instance, individual hunters sonetines

arrnecl

then-

selves with bows and arror¡rs, and rnourted blinds above beaches or
rocks where sea otter were known to sl.eep or bask

in the sun

(Niblack 1890:299-300). Sudr hunting tedrniques were likely

sufficient to

meet aboriginal requirements,

fur t¡arle called for
242).

FoJ.lowing

surround ¡nethoil

more

but the

de¡nantls

efficient nethods (see Lisiansky

of the

1814:

the exarnple of the Aleuts, the Tlingir adopted the

of hunting sea otter, Fleets of

canoes, each

to four nen, were used to surround the aninal.s in the
open sea, and as a sea otter came up for air it was shot at with
carrying two

arror{s, harpoons, or firea:r¡s (de Laguna 7960:LL2; see Niblack
1890:299-500; Jones

sea

otter

were hr¡nte

1914:74). The important poiirt ls thât atthough
il by cotlective e ffort the fuïs

rr¡ere owned by

individuals. Niblack (1390:300) oble¡ved that "by a curious rule
the otter, and all other gane, belongs to the one who first wounds

it,

kills it.rr De Lâgìnars Killisnoo informants
essentially agreed with this. They told her that eadr hunterts
arrows were ¡narked for purposes of identification, and only those
no matter who
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nembers

of

a

hûti¡g party

ürho

shot a sea ottet Ìeceived a share of

the catch (de Lagrma 1960:112)..
During the

fur trade period, the interior trade was aLso

in such a. way that so¡ne indiyiduals acquired rnore furs
than others. A yitsati wouLd collect together five to ten nen frorn
conducted

his

house group, and perhaps s orne slaves,

to act as portels,

carrying trade goods and provisions for: the journey. Often, they
joined together with other snal1 gtoups to form irading parties
consisting of upwards

of

a hundred rnen (01son I9S6:2LL-IZ).

When

they net the interiot Athabascans, each yitsati was received by a

trading paÌtner who represented a gfoup of hunters. T"ading partners had ongoing alliances whi cl¡ were often reinforcecl by narriage

to

one anotherrs close

kin

1953:49; Krause 1956:137).

(Olson 1936:212-14; MccLellan 1.950:l54ff;

All of the trade was channeLl.ed

through

these sets of partners, and after the exchange

of furs for trade
goods was completed and after feasting, the Tlingit teturned to the
coast to trade their furs to the Europeans or the Arnericans (01son
7936121,3-14). A yitsati 1ikeLy gave lítrle alirect payment to a
sisterrs son in return for his labour

his reward cane through inheritance

on

when

the trading expedítion;
the yitsati eventually

died (see Krause 1956:161). Other nembers ofì tt"aing party, excluding slaves who labourecl only

for

a bare subsistence, Teceived

yitsati in retum fo¡ their work (see MccleLlan
1950:125). The rnechanics of the h'ealth distlibution whi ch concluded

blankets frorn their
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a trading expedition are not c1e¿rl.y understood, but by all appear-

with:thé yitsáti

ances some received nore wealth than others,

'

hacl an Àthabas can

share.

Heywoocl

trading partner probably taking the latgest

W. Seton-Karr, an English explorer ¡lho travelled

over the Chilkat Pass

in

1890, hinted

.Chilkat Tlingit "...:9gg of
by acting...as

at this.

if

you

;

enphasis nine).

that furs

owned

or collective effort,

fish a¡d othsr necessities of Life

duced and owned. This mear¡s

Or

er of

at this juncture, furs were individually

whether they h¡ere acqui.red by individual

were placed on a

He ¡net a nunb

r.ùorn, have anassed considerabLe wealth

middle-¡nent' (Seton-Karr 189 L :95

To su¡marize

whereas

vrho

ar¡d

were

collectively pro-

the goods they purchased

different level of value fron sul¡sistence wealth.

wil1, these

thro types

of wealth were attached to ¿lifferent

noral systens, one enphasizing individual rìghts and the othel
enphasizing col

It

lective solidaïity.

appeals

that this division

trade and subsistence Ìrealth
A¡ne¡i can

world.

r,i¡as

between wealth received

a widespnead feature

in

of the North

fur trade, if not of nercantile econonies throughout the

Cha¡Les

A. Bishop (I974t294), in his study of the Northern

ojibwa and the fur trade, coÍunented that

"...the

tendency

to dis-

tinguish furs as a distinct type of propetty fron food a¡d other

naterial possessions appears to have developed earlyrr.

Murphy and

Ste!¡art (1956) exarnined the inpact of conrnercial. tubber tapping

on

the Mrmdurucú of Brazil ar¡d drew comparisons between them and the
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Montagnais

of

Labrador, whose invoLyenent

in the falt trade

has been

studied by Ëleanor Leacock (1954). In both cases, as thesè peoples

in nercantile trade,

becane involved
became

and

individualized and the aboriginal

social organizations were severJ.y

It
plete

appears

among

cor¡nunal -b as ed econo¡nies

undermined.

that historical social

change was

not so

com-

the Tlingit as anong these othe¡ folk. The aboriginal

Tlingit fishing
rnaj

property-ho 1di¡g and production

e

conomy

co-existed with the fur trade without

or rnodification, ând this provided a basis for the persistence

of clans a¡d house groups as viable social entities. Moreover, the
persistence of conrnr¡nal ties during the fur trade period provided
the Tlingít with a degree of social rmity that allowed then to

resist

European and Anerican

However, the

areas

must not be allowed

to

Around the

around
arne

cure changes in

Change

turn of the nineteenth centuly the Tlingit be-

heavily involved in the fur t".d", pti*utily dealing in

otter pelts.

s

obs

sorne

.

Property Relations and Poi.itical

carne

"h.rrgu.s

fact that aboriginal institutions persisted in

of Tlingit culture

other ¿reas

attenpts to impose cul.tural

We saw

this tine

fur

the¡n and

sea

ear.Lier (chap. 3) that their quest for furs

was so intense

resources was a

rnaj

or

that econonic conpetition for the

cause

for

aÍned

conflict

between

the Russians. Individual differences in the amount of
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fur trade wealth

people owred becane ?etceptible only a few years

after the maritine fur trade began.
German

H, von Laagsdorff,

physician serving on the Russian ship Maria, visited

Archangel

in

George

in

conpany

1805-1806. He was interested

with æ Anerican sea captain

a

New

in Indian culture and,

who had former].y traded

with the Tlingit, he visited the fort¡ess that the Sitka Tlingit
had established near

Ch

atham

Strait after being defeated'by

in 1804. Langs dorff
status anong the Tlingit:
Russians

.

the

(1814:129-130) discussed social

Age, superiority of natuÌal rmderstandíng, or
ternporal wealth obtained by good foltune in catching
sea-otter, and in selling their skins to advantage,
or the great nunbel of þersons of which a farnily
consists - these seem to be the requisites foÎ
obtaining respect ¿nd distinction arnong the

Kaluschia¡s [Tlingit]

Langs

dorff I s obseïvations are inteÌesting for h nurnber of reasons.

f,ike the ear!.y Spaniarrls and like Oberg, he indicated that
personrs age had

rnaj

a

or bearing on theiT social position, He also

pointed out that a kinship grouprs size was a deteÍninant of

Tar¡k. Most important, Langsdorff

showed

its

that individual wealth

differences had been engendered by involvernent in the fur trade
and these differences were influencing status reLaticnships.

Although individual wealth had by

this ti¡ne beco¡ne a

folce to be reckoned with in Tlingit social life, it

appears that

traditional forms of political leadership, whidr were 1arge1y
based on age differences, persistecl

for at

1east the next two
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Kiril (hlebnikov was a seniol. officer in the RAC who
often had dealings with the Tlingit when he was stationed at New
Archangel fro¡n L8L7-1832. A1so, he had definite scientific inteÌests for which he was Later honoured by being elected to the St.
Petersburg Academy of Science. Khlebnikov (786La:42), like earlier
decades.

political inportance of age:
Toyouns [a Siberian word for I'chief't] or Chiefs
are respected in thei¡ oÌùn tÌibe on account of their
age, but they hold no powel outside of that. They
'cannot
send anyb ody to labor or serr¡ice. Only voluntarily they are assisted in theil distant j ourneys
anil their labors. The dignity of chief is hereditary.
' However, these ¿raditional leaders were not going rmchallengeil. Individuals who hacl enriched themseLves in the fur trade
were establishing themselves in positions of political authority'

observers, ernphasized the

This was obse¡ved by Achille Séháb-els&ì,, a Russian naval officer
r{ho stopped

off at New Arc}rangel ia

L822-L823. Schabelski spent

considerable anìount of tine h¡ith the

Tlingit,

a

discussíng their

sociai organi zatiorr, religion, and cerernonial life.

His under-

their political olganization agrees.with the observations
of other European travelle¡s who had preceded hin, in that he ernph asized th at status wa-s determined by age and the size of oners

standing of

kinship group, He connented that rrtribestr ("peup1ades") were
"...governed by ctriefs who are distinguished fron the others by

their age, the nrmber of their relatives or the superiority of theil
Ã
intelligence"" ¡Schob"lrki 1826:67; ny tlanslation frorn

He r{ent on

to

saY th at

French) '
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The pover of their chiefs, or Ankaii as they
called thern, is unbounded; sometirnes he punishes a
subaltern ¡,rith death; on other occasíons nobocly
listens to hin, and his influence totally depends
on his personal qualities (1826:67 l ny translation)."

The reference

to kiltíng subordinates, incídently,

to the ritual killing of slaves êt potlatches.
that individuals

who were successful

prob ab ly

refeÌs

Schabe!.ski noticed

in the fur trade were chal-

lelging the authority of traditional politicaL

l"eaders:

Before the ti¡ne of contact with civilizêd nations,
the est€em of a chief among his subalterns was decided
by the ancientness of his ancestors and the nunber of
his ¡elations; but now trade by introducing luxury among
then, brought together the classes, a¡rd a skillful hunter,
even one of low birth, is sometimes ¡nore estee¡ned than
an Ankaü, who does not possess trade goods.

Ihe power of a chief is hereditary, and passes not
to his children, but to-a nephew, his sister's son (1826:
67-68; ny translation). o
Schabelski hadwitnessed a

najor turning-point in the culture history

of the Tlingit: possession of fur trade wealth

was beconing an

political status. Hereâfter, wealth
differences are cited as corresponding to social and political status
diffèrenðes. Otto Von Kotzebue (1830:54), alsci añ offícer in the
important deteÍninart of

Russian navy,

visited

New Archangel

in

1824-1825, and observed that

[Tlingit] is, the rnore powerful he becornes....rr
Another Russian naval officer, Fedor Lütke, was in New Archangel in
L827. He related social status to the size of a person's kinship
"the ridrer a

KaLush

group, the amount of rce¿1th they possessed, and the nur¡ber of slaves

they owned: 'rln highest esteen

among

the Tlingits is the person

who
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has nore

relations,

xnore ¡{¡ealth and

s

laves'r ' (quoted

in

Averkieva

1971: 331) .

Lütke appears to have been the
owning staves endowed a person
and Bocharov observed

first to

ernphasize

that

with high social status. Ismailov

that the Yakutat Tlingit held slaves in

1788

(shelekhoff 1312:56-57) and fron this we can conclude that
slavery was aboriginal. However,

it

appears

portion of the population were held in

that only a srnall

bondage and

alnost all of

these were war captives (Averkieva 197f:330-51). During the nine-

teenth century, slavery bacane nore prevalent and a flourishing
slave trade developed (Averkieva L97Iz33-3I; see Oberg Lg732.33).
Although the

Tlingit held a few Tsimshian, Haida, or other Tlingit

as slaves, Írost were Coast Salish

whorn

they had traded fron the

Tsinshian and Haida, who had captured them

in slave raiding

ex-

peditions or traded then fÏon the Kwakiutl (Veniaminoff 1840:51;
Khlebnikov l86La:41; Niblack L89O:252; Krause 1956:128; Oberg 1975:

34, 108). For Indians such as the Kaigani Haida, who lacked plenti-

ful fur

resources

after the sea otter

were externinated, slave

tTading was a specialized adaptation to the
captured slaves, traded then

fur trade econony.

They

to other Indians for furs, then traded

the furs to European a¡d American traders in exchange for nanufactured
goods (see Dougl.as 1840a: 56)
By 1840, when Ja¡nes DougLas (1840a:55) explored the

Tlingit

for the HBC, status differences were bormd up v¡ith the possession of wealth, r¿hi ch in many cases involved the ownership of
a¡ea
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slaves: rrlhe wealth and consequence of all classes fron

stripli¡g, to the highest

the

chiefdoms, are neasured by the nunber of

such dependents. . . . [i.e., slaves]".

Later visitors also enphasized the relationship between a
personrs social status and the amount of wealth they owned. Ensign

Niblack (1390:250),

who

visited in

1885-1887, cormented

that

rrrank

is principally dependent upon wealth and good birth, although the
latter in itself inplies inheritânce of ra¡k and wealth.rr Aurel
Xrause (1956:77), t}:re German geographer who did ethnographic fieLdwork arnong the

Tlingit in

1881-L882, agreed

with this:

the rank of chief is tied up with the possession
of wealth, largely the ownership of slaves....

Even

Elliott 1886':47, 54; Knapp and
100), r4rho visited the Tlingit in 1880, observed

Ivan Petroff (1884:166; also see
ChiLde 1896:25,

nuch the same thing:
The chiefdorirship is hereditary in the fanilies, but the
authority connected therewith is. entirely dePendent upon
hrealth, which until of late consisted chiefly in the possession of slaves,

Petroffts

connent

that

si"avery was on the decline

hints at

the I'directedrr cultural changes which were ¡elng in:.tiated by the
Anericans during the 1870s and 1880s. The United States

ard later the civil goverrunent were beginning to inpose

political, lega1,

and educational

were forcing theÍ¡

to

cussed

aba¡don

cus

military

A¡nerican

institutions on the Tlingit

totrts such as s1.avery. As was

and

dis-

earl.ier (châp. 1), anthropologists have taken this period,

which stretches fro¡¡ the late nineteenth century to the present

8ó

clay, as the ti¡ne when the ¡nost

jrpottant cuLtural

change has

occurred" Certainly, the Inctian ex¡erience of the last century
been characterized by. great adaptive and forcecl drange, But,

has

as

ethnohistorical analysis reveaLs, for the Tlingit the late nineteenth century was the end

of

another period, one narked by najor,

'hon-directedrr drange resulting f¡om involvenent

.
By stuäying
we have seen

in the fur

trade.

Dis cus si on

eaïly histofical accounts in tenporal

sequence

that Obergrs ethnography genela1ly lepresents the

sociopolitical organization of the eatly contact period, while
inportant facets of Olsonrs and de l,agr¡ra's ethnographies poltray

Tlingit social life

as

it

wâ-s

after it

had been nodified by the

fur trade. the iliscrepancies between Oberg and his two cor¡nterparts night be attributable to oberg having the opportunity to
talk to older infor¡nants, since he did fieLdwork a few years
earlier than the other two. Also, Oberg, unlike
Laguna, spent nost

of his tine

among

01son and

the Chilkat,

tation for being culturally conservative

who have

(we !tti11 discuss

de

a repu-

theil

conseïvativisrn later)
By

interpreting the ethnographic literature in light of

early Spanish, British, French, and Russian âccoì.mts, it b""ot",
clear that the Tlingit of the early contact period,

and presum-

ably of the pre-contact period as well, were a Rank Society.
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Taking guidance fro¡n Morton

ary typology, a

Rank

Fried's (1967:chap. 4;

1968) evolution:

Society can be defined by the following general

criteria:

a.

There are a fixed nu¡nber of status positions, and
access to these positions are. þoverned by rules of
success íon .

hólder of the leading status Position plays
redistributive lol.e in the econoûy.

b.

The

c.

The tedistlibutor cannot appropriate an unequaL
share of the goocls he collects ancl distributes.

a

¿1. Holilers of high status positions lack speciaL

political

'

We

power.

have seen

that the Tlingit

whon

the fiTst explorers

fur trade¡s net were organized into corpor¿te kinship groups house groups and natriclans - which were loosely ranked in lelation
to each other, pri¡nati ].y accbrding to differences in theil size'
and

Each house group was

and the products

uniteil in subsistence production

and

trade'

of their labour we¡e colLectively owned. otheÌ

of labour, the onLy specialized economic
role- was- held by the yitsati of a house group,.w.hg acted as a redistributor of collective wealth in trade. (In ctrap. 5 we wiLl
look at the role of a fi!:a'!L in the potlatch). There was only
than the sexual division

one

yitsati in

show

that

each house group; and earLy

Oberg was

correct

when

historical

sources

he said that the order of

succession was governed by age, with the olalest man being the

leacler. In turn, the oldest yitsati of
clans

in a coûullriity was an ankaua, but

one

of the higher ranked

he did not hold a special-
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ized economic role outSide of his house group and clan,

Ïhere is J.ittle early infounation about the political
.

role of a yitsati, but by all

appearances he

held authotity but

little pov¡er, 0ther than by employing the strergth
granted by hís wisdom, knowle.dge, and experience, a yitsati lacked
the neans to compel obedience on the part of his kinsnen; he was
reliant on their agreeÌnent. this, coupled vrith early accormts
that show that a yitsati was a spokesrnar¡ for his kinsmen in trade,
possessed

suggest

that

Oberg (!973:30-3I,

55, 87) r¡as also correct

when he

said that a yitsati was prirnarily:an aalvisor and a spokesnan for

his

kinsmen

in

ceremonies and

simila¡ fashion, ¿n
obedience

.

of the

in politico-legal affairs. In

ankaua co¡¡nanded

cornrnunity

in

the respect but not the

which he lived.

that after only a few ye ars of invoLvenent in
the fur tratle, the Tlingit became differentiated not just by age,
We h ave

seen

sex, and personality, but by differences in t}re anount of wealth
individuaLs possessed, Abundant possession of fur trade wealth
. granted
¡nen

prestige,

and prob

ab

1y by

the 1830s, and cettainly latel,

of wealth were assurning fornal political positions, It is

likely that these sociopoLitical changes were not abrupt; succession
had always been flexible: if an elder brother or an elder rrnephewrl
was unsuitable to becone a yitsati, a better qualified jlmiol h'as
chosen instead (Krause 1956277i Olson

1967:6).

There rr'as, rather,

a charge in emphasis with weaLth beconing an increasingly inportant
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detendnant of social status rÀthile other personal attributes,

.age

in particuJ.ar, dirninished in relative irnportance. It is probab le
that a yitsati who ascended to that position before or early in the
contact period was abLe to retain his authority by adâpti¡g to
changed econornic conditions posed

by the fur tTatle.

In the follolring two chapters,
historic¿l

deveLopment

we sha1l see

that

the

of individual wealth differences resulted in

just the creation of new neâsures of social and political
status. By working through aboriginal institutions such as the
potlatdr, individuals were able to na¡ipulate wealth to establish
thenselves in positions of econonic and political doninance. The
nore than

Tlingit of the fur tfade period were em;rging as a Stratified
Society, which can be defined as follows, once again taking guidance

fron Friedrs (1967:clrap. 5; 1968) typology:

a. "..,sone menbers of the society have uninpedecl
access to its strategic resources while others
have various impediments in their access to the
s

a¡ne fr.rnda¡nental resources

b. PolitiêaL authority

rr

(Fried

becones based on

raiher tha¡ kinship ties.

To understand the

1968 : 255)

.

territorial

first of these two points we nust exanine the

social organization of the fur trade

economy,
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Nolgt

lotson (1.g67) and de l,aguna (tgzz) also use the term trcLan
chiefr'. Since there appears to be no conmonly-used terln in the
Tlingit vocabulary for this position, it will be given less enphasis here than they gj-ve to it. A rrclan chiefr|can be sinply taken
to be the highest status yitsati in a c1an, who rnay or nay not also
be an ankaua.

2lirh

to thank Mr. Roger Tro of Sinron Fraser university
to ard translated those segments of his
Spanish archival research notes that he felt would be peïtinent to

who allowed ne access

ny work.
SThu

hirto"i"al record is replete with references to the
bold and forthright rnanner in which the Tlingit asserted their
independence. The re¡narks of Stabartz Ronanowsky, a Russian
sulgeon based ¿t New A:cchangel, exemplify this:
,..the Koloshes [Tlingit]...do not acknowledge the
supremacy of thé Colonial Govemment over thenselves,
and are ruled by their own willfulness in their
actions and enterprises (Browning 1962:35).
L.
*"...governées par des chefs, distingués des autres ou
par leur âge, Le nonbre de leuls parents or l.a superiorité ¿te
leur esprit, It
c

""Le pouvoir de Leurs chefs, ou con¡ne ils les appall.ent
est
illirnité; quelquefois ij. punit de nort son subalterne;
Ankaü,
dans dtautres occasions petsonne nrlrécoute, et son influence
dépend totalenent de ses qualites personelles.'l

6"Arr*t 1e tems
[sic] de leur corn¡nunic"tior, "rr"c 1es
le nonbre
nations civilisées, crest ltancienneté des ancêtres et
des parents qui decidaient de lresti¡ne, dont un chef jouissait

parmi ses subalternes; nais actuellenent le conmerce' en
intloduisant parni eux le luxe, en a rapprochd Les classes, et tm
chasseur adroit, quoique drune basse extraction, est quelquefois
plus estimé qu'un Ankaü, qui ne possède pas des objets de conmerce '
Le pouvoir du chef est hereditaire,
enfants, nais au neveu, le fils de sa soeuÌ."

et

passe non à ses

CHAPTER 5

THE SOCIAL ORGANIZAT]ON OF THE FUR.TRADE

It

has been widèIy recognized

century there

r,i,as

a marked increase

that during the nineteenth

in the

frequency and intensity

of potlatching throughout the Northhrest Coast culture area.
najor interpretations of this historical

Tt{¡o

developrnent have been

offered, both using the Kwakiutl as the case in point. Helen
(1950) argued
end

that the establishnent of a colonial

governnent

Cod.ere

put

to native warfare, with the result that animosities were then

an

16-

chanelled into cornpétitíve potlatching ('tfighting with property't).
Drucker and Heizer (L967), on the other hand, argued that rnassive

population decline resulting f¡on disease caused cornpetition, which

in the potlatch,. fot the nunerous prestigious ,na¡nes
and titles that fell vacant as their incunbents died off.
Neither of these interpretations guide us toh¡ards a good
und.ercstanding of the post-contact Tlingit potlatch. Coderers
lras manifested

correlation

betr,i¡een

the cessation of warfare and intensified pot-

latching does not hold for rhe Tlingit. By the t880s,

effective territotiai.

govetnrnent was established

in

when an

Alaska and was

enforcing peace, the potlatch was on the decline (Krause 1956:163).1
A cause and

effect relationship

between dernographic change and

rise of the potlatch is a nore convincing interpretation.
population decline

among

the

However,

the Tlingit was hardly as severe as

among

'
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the Kwakiutl,

who were reduced

tr,¡o thousand souls between

49-54). Also, Drucker

fron approxirnately twenty

thousand. to

the late lg30s and the lg80s (Codere 1950:

and Heizer divorced population change and the

potlatch from the wider social syste¡n. If the desire for unclained
prestigious narnes and titles notívated increased potlatchíng, what
motivated the desire

for prestige?

Here, the potlatch
econornic

will

be viewed as

part of a targer

5ocio_

strategy that was adaptive to fur trad.e conditions.

Histotica¡

Changes

in the Tlingit potlatch

By custon, a house group called upon

its affinal

kinsnen to

rend.er service, usually

of a cerernonial nature, during íiiportant
turning-points in the grouprs sociatr history. When a menber of a
house group died, affinal kinsnen tended to the funeral preparations,
crenated the corpse, and intemed the ashes

in a grave box. When
a child ¡eached puberty and was being prepared for manhood. or vJonan_
hood, affines performed cosmetic surgery that marked

If it

h¡as a boy who had cone

this transition.

of age, they pierced his nasal

septun

or his ears (ornaments could be later. inserted), or tattooed his
body. In the case of a pubescent girl, they pierced her lower lip
and inserted

a labret, and they night also tattoo her hands,

Anal

built or their existing one
remodelled, which was usually the case after their yitsati died and
had been succeeded, their affines were called in to perform the task
when a.house group wanted

a new house
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(oberg 1973:50, 81-83, 93-100, 113).
A house group held a potlatch

to celebrate these i¡nportant

social events and to repay affinal kinsmen for their labour.

They

their wealth, perhaps borrowilg fTom other rnernbers of their
clan as well, and gave gifts to their affines, If a new house had
been built, its name was forrnally announced during the ceremonies.
pooled

Any children who had reached adulthood were
nanes

that had formerly

been held by

publically

bestowed

lineal .rr""laotr; this estab-

lished a link with the past, a sense of continuity. The dead were
connenorated, and if

a yitsati

had died,

his honourific

nanne was

his successor, thus publically synbolizing the transfer
of leadership. 0n the occasion of'a potlatch, people also joined
assuned by

together

in

dirncing, singing, and theatricals, and they displayed

and venerated the crests and hierloons belonging

group and

to their

house

clan, thereby etrphasizing that kinship solidarity

had

been renewed (Niblack 1890:560ff.; EÍunons 1910:250; Jones 1914: LJ4-

53; de Laguna 1952:5; 1954:I84-87; Ig72,2i606-57; McCtellan 1954;
Olson 1967:60-61ff., 68-69; Oberg 1973tI16-25).
There

is

was during the

no

historical inforrnation about the potlatch as it

early contact peTiod and only a little infonnation

dating frorn the fur trade period. In chapter 4, Ìve saw how collec-

tive ovrnership of property predominated during the early contact
period. Fron this we can surrnise that riost or al1 of the wealth
distributed at an aboriginal potlatch

was owned by

the house group
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as a whole, with the

just

as he did

in

yits.a.ti probably acting as a redistÌibutor,

tTade.

in the last chapter.that Oberg was correct when
he said that aboriginally a yitsati or an ankaua was prirnarily disItle aLso saw

tinguished by his advanced age. At death, these positions were
passed on, probably

in

orderly " fashion, from older bÌother to younger

brother to the eidest sisterrs son, with each male
group eventually taking

yitsati

rnember

his turn at being its leader,

and

of a house
with

each

of the higher ranking house groups eventually beconing an an4aua, If this was the order of succession to
high status political positions, and ethnohistorìca1 analysis
belonging to one

indicates that it was, then the aboriginal potlatch was probably

no

nore than an event which, anong other things, conunemorated the death

of a yitsati or an ankaua and gave formal
his honourific names being

passed on

and

public recognition to

to the nex¿ oldest. îhis

was

not the case under fur t¡ade conditions.
As we have seen, there was a

significant

change

in property

relations during the fur trade period. Fur trade wealth, unlike
subsistence wealth was

clearly

shows

individually

owned and docunentary evidence

that during the fur trade period

accunulated nuch larger anor¡nts

sone individuals

of wealth than others (see chap. 4).

I believe that this historical developnent engendered important
changes in the potlatch. The prestige of a kinship group wòuld
¡ise. accofding to the size and splendour of a potlatch and so too
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would the prestige

of individuals

who made

especially large contri-

butions of personal. property (Niblack 1890:365-66; Olson 1967:48,

58, 59; Oberg 1975:120-28). For by giving away large anounts of
wealth a person could lay claim to the ûanes of prestigious lineal
âncestors and enhance the presti€e of narnes which they already held
(de Laguna 1972,2:613; see Olson 196716)..

In chapter 4,

h¡e sav,

that weal.thynen held. positions of high social and political status

duïing the fur trade period. These

men

did not attain these social

positions merely by possessing large amounts of wealth. The detel¡ninants

of social status were how often and how generously

contributed their personal wealth to be given
hosted by
and

their

house gtorrp

o" cl"t,

aw:ay

rrA nan may

at a potlatch

be ever so vrealthy,

yet his wealth bring hin no consideration until it has

squandered

in a 'potlatch"' (Knapp and Childe

a person

been

f896:110)

Thus, status relationships became rno¡e "open-ended" duiing

the fur trade period. In aboriginal tines, according to

rny

re-

construction, a personrs social status was ascribed by their

age,

in the potlatch. In contrast, during the fur trade
period, a person could accunulate wealth and give it away at a Potand fornalized

latch to achieve a position of high social status.
remarks

The fo!.lowing

by late nineteenth century observers indicate this:

By a judicious expenditure of money, and a iittle
cl"ever manoevring, it is possible to ¡nount to thè
highest round of the social ladder (Knapp and

Childe

And:

1896: 100) .
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..,any freenan

who can accLunulate propenty may, by

erecting a house and giving potlatches and feasts in
honor of his ancestors, come finally to be head of a
household and be regarded as a petty chief or one of
principal men of thevillage (Niblack 1890:372)
And again:

A cornnon Indian can raise hinself to distinction and
nobility by giving nany feasts and setting up a [totern]
pole to connenorate then (Scidnore 1885:58).
For nany individuals, Íiscribed social status interpenetrated

with achieved status.
persed
on

Itrhen

a

man

died, hís wealth

was

freely to the nunbers of his kinship group; it

to a younger brother or a sisterrs son (Niblack

not dis-

was

all

passed

1890:254; Krause

1956:161; Olson 1967:21; Oberg 1973:,32). Ethnohistoricat analysis
shows

that individual wealth differences were slight during

the

early contact period, and fron this we can infer that a person would

inherit only a few petsonal
With the development

during the

possessions

at this time (see chap. 4).

of significant individual wealth differences

fur trade period,

sone

individuals inherited nuch larger

of h¡ealth than others, depending on how closely related
they were to ah'ealthynan. Thus, a younger brother or sisterts
arnounts

son could

inherit a large

give

at a potlatch to naintain if not enhance the status of
which they inherited. A renark by Niblack (1390:250),

away

the nanes

which r¡as quoted

in this

amount

earlier, takes

of wealth,

some

of which they coulà

on added significance when consideretl

context:

Rank

is principally dependent on wealth ând good birth,
lattet in itself inplies inheritance of rank

atthough the
a¡d wealth,
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To

recapitulate, I propose that the aboriginal potlatch

was

a ceremony that relied on collective neans to senve collective ends.

in the status of individual rnembers of a kinship group were
fonnalized in a potlatch, thus renewing kinship group solidarity,

Changes

and narriage alliances

with other kinship groups were revitalized.

This second functíon was accomplished under the guise of giving

collectively

owned.wealth

to affines in

rep¿yment

for ritual

services

that they had rendered. To sorne extent the potlatch continued to
serve these functions during the

fur trade period,

duals who had enriched thenselves

Hor,¡ever,

indivi-

in the fur trade, or who had

inherited wealth fron a close consanguinal kinsnan, could achieve
positions of high social status by naking substantial contributions

of personal wealth at potlatches; During the fur trade period,. then,
the potlatch increasingly served the ends of wealthy individuals.

I believe that

Oberg (L973:I20) recognized these

historical

changes

when he said:

It seens that originally potlatches were alr{¡ays
associated with important events in social life,
but that as the accunulation of wealth ovring to
white contact became easier, potlatching tended
to become an end in itself.
He neant

by this that the potlatch

becarne associated

r'rith the quest

for prestige.
So

far

we have discussed potlatches

at

v,rhi

ch affines were

repaid for ritual services. Oberg also distinguished what he called
a rlprestige potlatchrr, or tutxuiix, which differed in nany ways fron
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ix, according to
oberg). The prestige potlatch was nore explicitly oriented towards
elevating the social status of the hosts (Oberg 1973:l2l). It was
a rep¿yment potlatch (the latter was termed a

xu.!

not generally held to comenorate specific social transitions in
the lives of a group of kinsmen - puberty nites, deaths
successions, and house-bui ldings

and

. Rather, a prestige potlatch

held under the pr-etext of venerating the hostts ancestors.oÌ
honouring

his

own

was

-

children or the children of his clan (Oberg 1975:

L20-2I, I24; see Olson 1967:68-69). Another important difference
was

that the guests included

non-affines, and

many

I973zI2Lt., I24;

see

of

rnernbers

them came from

distant connunities

who were
(Oberg

Niblack 1890:365-66; de Laguna Ig72,2,6L0-L6).

In contrast, repayment potlatches
principal guests)

of the opposite noiety

were usually

(where close

affines were the

village affairs, for it

was custon-

ary for house groups that v{ere united by nultiple rnarriage ties to

live together in the same village

(Oberg 1973:56, Lzl).

Prestige potlatches were ¡nuch grand.er affairs than repayrnent

potlatches, and they often took years of preparation.

wealthy

¡nan who

his wealth

and

wished

A

to be the principal host collected together

nobilized the support of his kins¡nan, as Niblack

(1890:365) described:

...a chief is assisted by his people, whon...he invites
to a feast, and fron who¡n after-wards he recéives gifts
r4rhich, with those of his own, are given away subsequently
at the grand potlatch.
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The

principal host's 1ocal clan assisted

and

at times even menbers

of hís clan who lived in othe¡ villages were called

upon

their support. Thus, a successful prestige potlatch

to

lend

enhanced the

status not only of the principal host but also of his house group
and

clan (Oberg 1973:L24-25, see Olson 1967:59). At the

cerenony

itself, large anounts of food were consu¡ned in feasting, and prestige goods were distributed. During the fur trade period, v,oollen
blankets receíved -in.trade were the nost

(Elliott

conunon

prestige good

-

1886:51n; Knapp and Childe 1896:118). The anount of

wealth given to each guest depended on

their social status relative

to the other guests (oberg 1973:123-24, 126-27). After the potlatch
ended, the

principal host could eventually expect to be invited to

potlatches hosted by his nore eminent guests to receive goods in

return (oberg Ig73tI2L, I27). Thus, high status nen living in
distant villages were tied together by obligations to return gifts

that they had received frorn

If I

one another.

understand Oberg (1973:120-28)

intervillage prestige pottatch

correctly, the large

was a post-contact developnent.2

Little historical information there is about the prestige potlatch tends to confirin this. Venianinov, who visited the Tlingit
in 1834-1859, mentioned an rranniversary feastrr which was held to

What

honour deceased ancestors and which rr'as attended by wealthy guests

far" to receive gifts which varied
in size according to the status of the receiver. Obviously, this

v¡.ho

were invited fro¡n rrnear and

was what Oberg termed a

prestige potLatch. Venianinov contrasted
,
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this

cerenony

with the rrfeast for children", where children were

to elevate their social status. 0berg also categorized
this as a prestige potlatch. The third type of ceremony nentioned

honoured

by

Vernianinov was the trcremation cerenonyrr. Ihe host glroups gave

to the trfriendly tribe" that

presents

and the cremation

latch.
vr¡ere

Now

tended

to funeral' preparations

of the dead. Obviously, this

Veniininov

added

v,¡as

a irepaynent pot-

that these th¡o tfpes of prestige potlatches

so expensive that they r^tere rarely held (Krause 1956:163-65)'

This changed by the tine Ensign Niblack arrived in Alaska, fifty
years

later.

Potlatches to which guests were invited fron "near and

fartr were no longer rare; rathel,

tr...a chief usually

sends out

when

inviting guests to a Potlatch'

to certain individuals of distant

villages by narnerr, while an "ordiriary" nan only invited ¡nenbers of
his village to his potlatches (Niblack 1890:365; emphdsis nine)..
Granted,

this is

sketchy but

prestige potlatch at least

period.

it

does suggest

became more connon

during the fur trade

this type of potlatch tvas entirely an historical
or whether it was a rnodification of an aboriginal cefe-

Whether

developnent

nony cannot be answered v,¡ith certainty
To sunrnarize, there apPear
changes

that the ínte"village

to

at present.

have been two outstanding

in the potlatch during the fur trade period. First,

potlatch becane a vehicle through which individuals

the

who had been

fur trade could increase their social status (or if
they virere children they night hâve their status raised for then by

enriched by the
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a wealthy notherrs brother or a father naking potlatch

gifts

on

their behalf). Second, it apparently becarne no¡e comnon for pot_
'latch guests to be invited fron distant corununities; there r{,as a
branching out of social relationships beyond the confines

hostrs village. Ihe reasons for these two developments

of

the

becane

appalent when ecological and econonic conditions during the fur

trade period are examined.

The

Allocation of Econonic Rights

, It woul.d be incorrect to believe that all Tlingit had equal
access to fur producing territories ¿nd that trade could. be carríed
on at will. Fur hunting and trading activities were subject to
restrictions of a non-technical nature which had to be overcome if
a person was to operate with relative freedo¡n.

in

r 3, by the 1850s the Tlingit vrere
adopting new ways of procuring furs. Sea otter, which had formerly
As was discussed

been

chapte

widely and abundantly distributed over the region, had

overhr¡nted

to

such an extent by

that tine that there

ra¡ere

been

only a

few

isolated pockets of those animals left in the northem bays and on
the outer coast (Khlebnikov 1861a:46; Krause 1956:5S). The interior

fur trade, which was carried

five main ttade routes, had
becone a very inportaìt source of furs. Both hunting territories
on over

and trade routes were owned by clans (Krause 1956:137; Oberg 1973:

40,55),

and there

is

abunda¡t evidence

to

show

that under the

r02

conditions of scatrcity which developed after the sea otter

h¡ere

largely externinated non-clansnen were excluded fron vital fur producing areas and denied

rights of trade, often on threat of violence

(there were inportant exceptions which we will discuss

in the next

section)
Hoonah

was one

clans, for instance, contTolled Glacier Bay,

of those areas that

was

rich in

sea mannals

which

at a tine

vrhen

otter in pa.rtÍcular were lare along nuch of the rest of the
coast (Krause 1956:58) . E].j-za Scid¡rore (L885:I27 -28) ' a tourist
sea

travel writer of the

1880s who

often drew upon the knowledge of

long-tern residents of the Northwest Coast,
Hoonah were

and

connent-ed

that the

willing to use force to protect their exclusive hunting

rights:
the Hooniahs..claim the nonopoly of the seal and otter
fisheries, and have had great wars with other tribes
who ventured into their hunting grounds. Indians
even cane up from British Colunbia, and a few years
ago the Hooniahs even invoked the aid of the nanof-war to drive away the trespassing 'rKing George
mentl.

sinilar situation prevailed on the west coast of Prince
of l{ales Island, another area rich in sea otter (Krause 1956:58),
which was controlled by the Henya irirrgit. During the late 1850s
A

and

early 1860s, as nany as sixteen

canoes

of

Tsi¡nshian occasionally

set out fron Fort Sinpson to hunt sea ottel in the vicinity of the
Henya (HBCA B21l/a/82fos.50, 53, 94, 98;

9:fo' 18).

Relations

between the encroaching Tsirnshian and the Henya were tense, and

it
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is

known

hunters

that on one occasion the Henya killed four
(HBCA

B

Hunting

nent,

sea

otter

2Ol/ al 8:fo.L77) .3

teïritories on Land were also

According

to

guarded

Oberg (1934:149-50; 1975:169),

if

fron encroacha person

was

territoÍy, but any furs or
had to be given to the owners. If this was

hungry they could hunt on another clanrs

hides that were taken

not done, the trespassel rnight be punished, perhaps even lvith death.
De Lagunar

s informa¡ts said

were scaÌce and

if

much

the

same

thing' If furred

gane

a non-clansnan hunted then or disturbed then

during the mating season, he might be shot (de Laguna 1972,L:361;

also see Elliott 1886:54-55)
Krause (1956:169)

.

tells us that

access

to trade routes was

also restricted, with legal sanctions being irnposed on trespassels:

Ihe Indian cannot stand a peacefut, quiet existence.
His great sensitivity and his strong sense of property
rights are constant cause of resentnent. For every
bodily injury, for any danage to his goods and property,
for any infringement by stra¡gers on his htmt-ing or
tradlng Eéäitory, fu!! cornpensation is demanded or

êxãæ

6t@-(eÍrpñãs.lW

lhe¡e is evíidence that Local groups could deny access to the

ol trade rcoutes into the inteÌior. Illhile on a srxruner tour of the
leased territory in 1859, the HBC steamer Labouchere stoPped to
trade f¡¡rs fron the Sundun Tlingit. lìlhereas the Sundun usually had

naj

land furs to tnade, on this occasion they only offered seaL skins-

in the shiprs ful tlade journal that the
Sumdr¡¡l had gotten into a dispute with the Taku Tlingit who now
captain swanson noted
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refused

to allow then to travel up the Taku River to trade

valuable furs fron the interior Athabascans

(PABC

nore

A-C-20.5 L12,

Sept. 10, 1859).
Sone

Tlingit

acted as ¡niddlemen between

fur traders

and

other Tli¡git who controlled rich fur resources. Although this type

of trade was probably less lucrative for the niddleman than the
interior fur trade (see de t.aguîa lg72,L:191), a niddlenan position
was npnetheless valuable enough to be the object of a political
dispute, as Krause (1956:65) observed

when he wãs

at Sitka:

Until very recent times the Chil"kats

and the Sitka
carried on an active trade vrith the Yakutat r¡ho a¡e
now alnost the only people who can get sea otterc.
In spite of this the Sitka have clairned the privilege
of this trade for the¡nselves alone, and while we were
there in 1881-1882 it uas extended to the Chilkat
after long negotiation.

It
even

appears

that strategically located local groups could

control access to trading posts. Evidence f,fr this

comes

fron

the Fort Sinpson journaLs. The Tongass Tlingit acted as niddlenen

for the interior- trading Taku Ttingit, and perhaps with other
Tlingit as well (HBCA B 20l/a/4:fo. 6). To protect this tradle,
they apparently prevented al.l but their i¡n¡nediate neighbours - the
Stikine, rrcape Fox'r, and ttPort Stehrarttt Tlingit, and the Kaigani
Haida - f"on visiting Fort Sinpson, although all Tlingit had the
neans of travelLing there. An incident which occurred in 1837
suggests this. During that yeat, the Tongass battled with a party
of Chilkat Tlingit, with losses being taken on both sides. John
.
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Work,

h?ho conmanded

the fort at that tine, feared that retaliatoly

conflict with the Chilkat would hinder the

Tongass fTon

collecting

furs fron other Tlingit, Writing in the post journal, he inplied

that the Tongass would Prevent these other 'llingit from coning to
Fort Sinpson on their own:
,The affain..will no doubt cause a deficiency in
our Returns as ít will prevent the Tongass people
fron trading with the neighbouring tribes. And the
others will piobably be airaid to Pass then to come
here ro trade (HBCA B 20L/a/3:fo. l2O).

lhe¡e is other evidence that indicates that the Tongass were

trade. On the few recorded
that other Tlingit - nembers of the Henya qwan - visited

operating an exclusive middleman
occasions

Fort Simpson, they were acconpanied by the Tongass, and on the
occasion when the Henya arrived alone they did not part r{'ith

one

their

furs. Instead,they traded then to the Tongass, whorn they visited
on the return canoe voyage (HBCA B 2lI/a/4zfos. 7, 46,47,49, f66).
It is clear, then, that the near-extermination of the sea
otter left

some

local

furs than others.

groups

Those who

with significantly better access to
controlled the few renaining fur

preserves or the valuable trade routes into the
access

interior

couLd deny

to others. Those, such as the Sitka and Tongass, who only

controlled fur-poor tetritory

and. who had no means

of

crossing the

coast Range to tlade with the interior Athabascans gained entry into

the fur trade by acting as niddlemen between the trading posts
other Tlirigit

who had nore

direct

access

to fur ¡esources.

and

Itlliethe¡
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participating in the fur trade as fur hunters, interior fur traders,
or as niddlenân tradens vi¡ith other Tlingit, local groups could use
or threaten to use physical force to guard their econonic pôsitions the quest for furs was very nuch a political plocess'

.

Kinship, Partnership, and Economic Rights

It

rvas

possible to overcone restrictions on hunting

and

trade by establishing either narriage or partnership alliances with
¡nernbers

dence

of

an owning

c1an. There is

considerab!.e documentary

to support this.
Tikhnenev, the

RAC

historian,

.clearly

indicated that a clan

could allow kinsmen fron distant conmunities to hunt on

tory.

He learned

Manager

at a time

its terri-

fron M.N. Koshkin, the Secretary to the

of the Russian colonies, that non-lesident

able to partake
hunts

evi-

kinsnen were

in the annual Yakutat Bay and Lituya
when

General

Bay sea

otter

nost of the sea otter populations elsewhere

had been decinated:-

Natives of Yakutat Bay.and Lituya Bay allowed only
their rel.atives and the nost plominent rrtoionstl
(chiefs) fro¡n the villages odthe V.tt"o.rver \Straits
hrhere there are but few sea otters to take part in
the hunting (Tikhnenev 1961-63,II:410-Il) .
De Lagrmars research arnong

the Yakutat Tlingit lends support to

told hel that a 'rclan chiefrl
could grant his affines or fitiat kinsnen the privilege of hunting
on his c!.anrs territoties, providing they hunted rmder his direction
Koshkinrs observation. He¡ informa4ts

(de Lagnna L972,L2361)

ro7

Tikhmenev's comnent,

just

quoted above,

that

rrProninent

ttoionsrtt, as distinct fron rtrelativestr, were permitted to hunt
sea

otter nay refer to

rnen n'ho

had partnership relationships rather

than kinship ties with the Yakutat and Lituya people. At present,

there is little

known about

partnership; de Lagrna (L972'1:352,

555,

is the onLy Tlingit specialist who has discussed the subject.
According to her¡ partners were nenbers of separate clans whose
rel.ationships htith each other were founded on gift exchanges rather
356).

than intennarriage. At least

the

sane moiety and were hence

sisters. Either
relatives'r (de

way.,

in

some cases,

palrtners belonged to

forbidden fron marrying one anotherr s

partners were considered to be "quasi-

Laguna L972,I2352).

Most trade betl{¡een distant

Tlingit

co¡nnunities was con-

ducted between kinsnen or partners (de Laguna 1g72,Ii348, 352, 450).
An example

of

a middlenan tlader who gained econcnic advantage

fro¡n intervil.lage alliances was rrsitka Jackrr, who was heâd

of

the

Tlukrnaxadi clan at Sitka during the years after the Alaska Purch¿se.
He was

also one of the wealthiest

nernbers

of the Sitka qwan. In

!877, forf instance, he hosted a large prestige potlatch
gave away over

five

hundred blankets and

with large quantities of whiskey

plied his

and hone brewed

'rhoochinoo" (Sciùnore 18s5:178-79).

where he

nurnerous guesti

liquor, or

It is likely that

nuch

of his

wealth was derived fron trade with the Yakutat and Chilkat Tlingit,
.and perhaps

with others as weLl. For Sitka Jack

was

the rrfather-in-
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lawrr

of a Yakutat rnan known as "Sitka

Jakerr (de Laguna 1972,I:181).

Since the Tluk'naxadi cl¿n werè very active

in the middlenan fur

trade with the Yakutat (de Laguna L972,I:18I, 191, 450), there
be

little

can

doubt that Sitka Jack also took parct, and he probably

traded with his rrson-in-lawrr. Sitka Jack was hinself n¿rried to

the sister'of rrDo::iwakrr, a Chilkat ankaua who was prominent in the

interior fur trade..

.Every

year, Sitka Jack travelled to Chilkat to

trad.e, presumably with Doniwak, and al.so

to fish

(see Wood 1882:234-

35, 325,528; Howard 1900:49; Scid¡nore 1885:87, 108, 110). His

fishing privileges, which were granted by his affinal kinship ties
with Doniwak (see Olson 1967:56J, should not be taken for granted,
consideríng that the Russians and Later the Anericans had taken the

best fishing p14ces .near Sitka (lGlebnikov 186la:35; Swineford

1886:

87). Also, Sitka Jack had sunmer houses at both Juneau and irrrangell
(Scidmore 1885:87), although it is not knov,rn what social ties he
had in those places that allowed hin to settle there. tle¡sysr, since
he did have a reputation for being an active and astute trader (see
Scidmore 1885:108),
econornic

it

seens

likely that he had so¡¡e sort of

socio-

relationships with nember! of those vitlages.
Kinship alliances abetted trade even

cerned were

if the palties

con-

not involved in a niddl.enan trading relationship. lfhile

visiting a distant locality, one's affines or pa"tners

who resided

the¡e could offer assistance oÌ even protection (de Laguna

356). It is inteÌesting to note that the only Chilkat

L972

"12.

who ¡nade large

.
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annual trading voyages

to Fort.stikine in

1840-1842

1,t'as

a lfather-

in-lawrt to rrshakes'r, who r¡'as the senior nenber of the Nanyaayi clan,
which was the highest ranking clan anong the Stikine

B

209 /

a/

Tlingit

(HBCA

I:passirn; see olson 1.967:24).

It is also known that clans holding rights over interior
trade rouies perxûitted affinal and filial kinsmen to acco¡npany then
on trading excursf.ons (Olson 1956:211; Krause 1956:134), An Ifidian

by the nane of ttAnathlassrr serves as an exanple of

a

trader r¿ho in-

to increase his access to the interior.
Anathl"ass regularly travelled into the interior over the Stikine
River route, even though he appears to have been a rne¡tber of Chilkat
voked kinship relationships

clan rather than a Stikine clan.4 However, Anathlass was a son of
Shakes, who, as was

just nentioned,

clan

:

(HBCA

B 209la/

1

passim)

.

was the ankaua

There can be

little

of the Nanyaayi.
doubt that

it

was

of his filial connections with that clan that Anathlass was
able to travel up the Stikine River. Also, because of his clan ties
at Chilkat, he nairrtained and exercised.the right to travel into the

because

interior over the Chilkat

Pass

route (Douglas

L84Oaz37).

It is clear, then, that kinship and partnership played a
vital role in the Tlingit fur trade econony. By utilizing fiJ.ial
kinship tiês, by forming narri.age alliances, or by establishiag
partnerships, a person could gain hunti¡g privileges over exclu-

sive territories, travel over exclusive trade routes, or entel into
renumerative ¡riddlenan trading

relationships. It is li-kely that
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these intervillage socioecononicr alliances were estabLished, varied

in intensity, or were allowed to

lapse as ecological and econornic

conditions changed.

'

The Relationship Between Social Status

and

Intervillage Alliance

In the preceding section

we saw

that Sitka Jack

was one

of

the wealthiest and ¡nost eninent nen anong the Sitka Tlingit. I
suggested then

that he had gained

¡nuch

of his

weaLth by acting as

a niddlenan, trading furs fron his Yakutat rtson-in-lawrr and his

Chilkat rrbrother- in- lawrr, and perhaps fron others as well.
An exanination

achieved a position

of wealth

his intervillage ties.
L840-L842

of Anathlassr career
We

ancl

shor.{s

that he also

high social status because of

learned fron

HBC

reports dating fron.

that Anathlass invoked kinship ties to gain rights of

trade over both the Stikine River and Chilkat Pass roútes into the

interior.

this time, Anathlass had a reputation anong the
HBC traders. for being one of the nore boisterous and at tines
During

However,

living in the Tlingit village at Fort Stikine,
by the 1880s, when Eliza Scidnore visited the town of

lVrange!.l

that had grown up near the site of the old fort,

troublesone young nen

had becone one

of the nost proninent ¡nen in the village.

AnathLass
He had

hosted a number of potlatches and cor¡rnenorated then by erecting

toten poles, and he was the leader of a house group - he had, in

III
srûn, used

his wealth to achieve a position of high social status

(Scidnore

1885

:59)

.

At present, thêre is Little infornation about the social

activities of other high status rnen who were
alive during the fur trade period. However, fragnentary evidence
ties

and econornic

suggests

it

that Sit!(a Jack

and Anathlass were

not atyPical and that

was cornmon for high status men to have close

ne¡nbers

of distant villages's I

suggest

social ties vtith

that like Sitka Jack and

Anathlass these othei nen were wealthy and were therefore abLe to
achieve and. naintain positions
were involved

of high sociaL status

in intervillage alliances

because they

which fonmed the basis

for

lucrative trading relationships and/or which granted hunting privileges on tellitories frorn which they otherwise would be excluded'
'Ihus, an individual who had strategic socioecononic ties

with the residents of distant villages

restrictions

was

better able

to.,overcone

on hunting and trade and had greater oppbitrmities to

enrich hinself

in the fur trade than a person who did not have

ties. Polygamous narriage could also strengthen a personrs
position in the fu¡ trade.
these

The Rise
As was nentioned

of

PolYgamous Mamiage

earLier (chap. 2), a "nephew" often rnarried

the wife of the deceased notherr s bTother that he succeeded, while
keeping

his

own younger

wife at the sane tine. This

alLowed

existing

TT2

narriage alliances betl{een house groups to be naintained. there is

not

enough inforrnation

these rr¡ere the only

to

know

for sure, but it is

or the nost

conmon cases

pnobable that

of polygany during the

aboriginal period. For early historical evidence clearly indicates

that

polygamous narriage was seldon

practiced. Malaspina, who

vísited the Tlingit in 1791, recognized that
inplied that it

polygamy existed but

was, unconmon:

...they tolerate polygarny but obey the harnonious lar{rs
of nature relative to paternal care, as well as conjugal and filial Love (Grunfeld and Molenaar L972:I6).
Portlock (17892209),

who

visited ín

interested in the

1787, was

narriage custons of the Tlingit, and he concluded that

polygamy was

non-existent:
Polygarny I think is not practised here, as I never
observed any one of then to have nore than one woman
who he seemed to.consider as his wife, to whon they
pay very strict attention and treat nith a great deal
of affection and tenderness... .
He was probably wro¡g

in

concluding

this, but his

obseít¡ation does

strengthen the argr¡ngnt that poLygany vras not often practiced.
During the

flourished.
New

to

however, polyga¡nous narriage

Captain Lütke, the Russian naval

Archangel

1817

fur trade period,

in

officer

who

visited

L827, and Krlebnikov, who was stationed there fron

1853, both observed

each supporting

r

that v¡ealthy

men anong

five or rnore wives (Khlebnikov

the Tlingit

were

1861a:35; Krause

L956:154). Khlebnikov essentially stated that a nan could increase
the ra¡ge of his social alliances by narrying a nr¡nber of

wonen:
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The hrealthy and distinguished ano¡g the Koloshi
[Tlingit] have as nany as five wives and sonetines rnore.
They strive to obtaln. . . through these ties..,a larger

relationship, thereby to increase theil strength
influence (enphasis nine).

I

suggest that nen took a nunber

to strengthen their econonic positions.

arrd

of wives at least in palt
We

have discussed how kin-

ship and partnership ties granted hunti¡g privileges and set the
basis for trading relationships. By forming po!.yganous marriages,
a nan could widen his sphere

of

econornic

action,

There

is

no direct

for this, but it is interesting to note that polygarny was
adapted to the fur trade econorny of the Gitksan, a Ts inshian-speaking
speaking people whc are neighbours to the Tlíngit. The first Indian
agent to f.ive anong the Gitksan admonished three "chiefs in 1896
evidence

for narrying second wives.

They replíed

that they had done so to

gain access to additional traplines (Adarls 1975:40). Perhaps Olson
(L967:22) was sayiag
anong

the Tlingit

secondary wives

that

polygamy played a

whên he renarked

that

sinilar

econonic role

rr¡nen sornetine-s

narried

to gain wealthrr.

For groups such as the Sitka

Tlingit,

who

controlled

fur-poor territory during nost of the nineteenth century, it
necessary

was

to build a wide range of alliances to estabLish niddlenan

trading relationships vrith distant Tlingit
access

onl.y

to furs. It

was probably

rlore connon ahong then than

it

for this

was

¿unong

who had ¡nore

direct

reason that polygamy

was

the Chilkat, who seldom

took nore than one wife, (Krause 1956:154). Since the Chil.kat held
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fiÎn control over a vast

and lucrative trading province,

it

so inperative that they establish numerous ties with other

was not
comIuu-

in the fur ttade, they had less
need to nodify their cul.ture, It nay be for this reason, perhaps
nore than their isolation, that the Chil.kat were culturally conservative in conparison to other Tlingit, as both anthroPologists
nities.

Holding a strong position

and laynen have noted (see Ol.son 1967|2; Oberg 1975:xii).

The Potlatch and the Fur Trade Economy
hrhen viewed

within an ecological and socioecononic context,

the florescence of prestige potlatching during the fur trade period
can be

better

understood.

Conpetitive hunting by the Russians and the Tlingit had.led

to the near-externination of sea otter during the first decades of
the nineteenth century, by which time the Tlingit had become firnly
accustomed

to

in tr¿de frorn European arid Anerican
to this condition of scarcity, i.ocal groups

goods received

fur. traders.' Responding

protected r¡hat fur trade resources they controlled, be they rich
hunting territories or strategic trade loutes Leading either into

the inteÌior or to trading posts on the coast. As hre have

political

-seen,

neans, including warfare, were used to prevent encroach-

nent by out.siders. To overcome these restrictions

- that is, to

gain hunting priviLeges and to develoP trading relationships -

individuals established alliarices with non-clansnen living in othef
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localities. This is why it becarne increasiagly coûnon duling the
fur trade period for guests to be invited fron distant vill-ages to
attend prestige potlatches. By nakiag gifts to'nenbers of other
clans, a person could, in the t{ords of one observer, 'rgain

larity

arrd influencerr (Wood f882:539) anong

gift-giving relationships which

popu-

then, In nany cases,

had been established

at potlatches

nust have developed into full-fiedged narri age alliances. Partnerships must have been foïned at potlatches; afterc

all,

these

relationships v¡ere bàsed on gift exchanges. 0r, the vitality of

existing alliances could be naintained by Potlatching; rel.ationships must have languished if one partyts social status declined
because they

Archangel

in

ín

failed to potlatch, Captain Lütke,
L827, recognized

aI liance-bui

who

visited

New

that the potLatch could play a role

ldiag:

alliances, new acquaintances, peace and war, all
noteworthy events, firnerals, etc. - all these can be
a pretext for one of these cerernonies (quoted in
Averkieva 1971:335) .

New

''

It is significant that if there was rivalry in the potlatch it ldas
invariabl-y between me¡ibers of the host group who lrere conPeting for.
the favoiE of the guests rather than between the hosts and the guests
(McCle1lan 1954:86; de Lagrma 1972,2:6L3, 615-1.6).

to increase theiÌ status
they hrere doing so not only to secule a position of social proninence
in their co@unities. By potlatching a person could also builil ner
Thus,

if

nen r.ùere using the potlatch
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alliances which would strengthen their economic position. It is

true that over the short tern the potlatch

was an econonic

levelling

in that a relatively snal1 number of hosts accrmulated
wealth and distributed it to their numelous guests; and the principa1 hosts only recovered part of theil total' expenditure through
device,

return gifts at latel potLatches (01son 1967:5g, 66-67t see Oberg
1975:118-19). But aiÌ expenditure of wealth at a potlatch did not
leave a ¡nan pemanently inpoverished, for he gained socioeconornic
ali.iances which put hin

in

a better position to acquire nolre

wealth:

Sitka Jack nearly beggered himself by this great housebuilding lpotlatch], but his fame was settled on a
substaniial basis, and he has since had tine to partly
recuperate (Scidnore 1885:179)

SlaverY and the Ful Trade Econony
Speaking

of the Northwest

(L967:222) concluded

Coast

in general, Mortàn Fried

that rr...sLaves did not

ducing cormodities to enh¿nce

their nasterrs

his position as the give¡ of potlatches".
slaves had

Little

econo¡nic inportance they

spend

theiT tine pro-

weaLth and inprove

He

naintdined that since

did not contlibute to

stratificatioJr on the coast. In fact, he preferred to use the tern
'icaptive" rather than "slaverr when discussing those people' Thus,
Fried a:gued that slavery was not the sane on the Northwest
.as

it

¡¿as

in the other societi.es

where slaves played an

Coast

ilportant

Lt7

econonic

role

and where slavery was associated vrith

fication, in that slave-holderb

were

econonic rcesources than non- s lave-ho

social strati-

better able to exploit strategic

lders (Fried

1967:216-23).

Fried's conclusions about Northwest Coast slavery
apply to the

Tlingit of the aboriginal period.

There

is

nay

almost no

infor¡nation about slavery during the late eighteenth centuly, but

it is

safe to assume that the slave population was very snall at that tine
(see chap.

officer,

By 1861', when Lieutenant Wehrnan, a Russian naval

4).

rnade

a census of the Tlingit, the slave population ranged

a lov¡ or.3.8% of the Kuju Tlingit to a high of I2.9e. anong the
Yakutat, with 10.6% of the Stikine being slaves (Petroff 1884:38).
fro¡n

A detailed census nade by the

HBC

in

cation of being accurate, supPorts

1845, which has every

Wehrnanr

s findings. it

indishowed

of the population living in the large Tlingit village at
Fort Stikine were slaves (HBCA B 209/2/I.fo.4). Since the, slave
that

10.5%

population had increased during the fur trade period (Averkieva
Lg7'L'tsslt see Oberg 1973:33), when these counts were rnade, the
nunrber

of

sLaves must have been

negligible during the aboriginal

period which prededed.

'

We saw

earlier (chap. 4) that collective ownership of

wealth predoninated during the eally contact period, and this
supports Obergrs (Lg73r30,62) statenent that
slaves were owned by house groups. Thus,
thatwas gained

in aboriginal tines

if there

was any

benefit

fÌon slave labour it âccrued to kinship groups lathe¡
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than to specific individuals. Since the t'i¡ealth produced by slaves
was clispersed anolg kinsmen and the nurnber of slavês was snalf it

Likely that slavery played onLy a minor pàrt in the aboriginal
the.
econorny and social organization. This was not the case during

seens

fur trade period.
Individuals who acquired large amounts of personal wealth
by hunting and trading furs were able to purchase

their

own slaves'

the L820s, there.were pronounced differences in the nurnber of
slaves which different individuaLs held (see chap. 4), and Lütkè'

By

who

visited

around

this time,

renarked

that

sone

rich

men owned as

to thirty (Krause 1956:L05) ' It v'as probably very
exceptional for a nan to hold such a large nunber of slaves' for
according to de Laguna (Ig7z,It 469-70J a man who owned five or so
was very wealthy, although it is known that Shakes, the highest
ranking Stikine Tlingit, ol'ttned twenty-four slaves in 1840' (Douglas

nany as twenty

1840a:55).
Though slavery increased during

the fur trade period'

Fried was in sone ways correct when he said that even then slaves
ðid not nake a major econornic contÌibution; after all, slaves prob-

ably accounterl for only about ten per cent of the population at
nost. Fried concluded that since slaves produced only a snall

portion of Tlingit wealth slavery thelefore had little econonic
significance. But slavery was reLatively unimportant only within
thå conteit of the total Tlingit econony. Fried failed to ask where
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the products of slave labour.were ¡ioing. The point

is that

under

conditions of individual ownership which prevailed during the fur
trade period

It

was

that

sorne

individuals benefited frorn slavery nore than others.

the individual owner and not the kinship group as a whole

reaped the najor

benefits of slave labour.

Ethnohistorical evidenôe clearly indicates that a

¡nan could

political and econornic advantages by owning slaves. Jarnes
Douglas of the HBC recognized this when he visited the Tlingit in
1.840. He corunented in his diary that slaves:
...who thor in many cases kept for the nere purpose of
gain both

display, are also exceedingly useful as fishermen and
hunters, while they constitute ¿t body guard of generally
faíthful adherents, ready to protect their nasten or
murder his ene¡nies at the slightest intination of his
will without question or scrup!.e (Douglas 1840a:55).

lhere is cvidence in the Fort Stikine Joumal that slaves

at tirnes constituted work groups under the direction of their
owners, as the

daily entry for June 26, 1840, indicates:

Shakes lather in Law [sic] arrived today paddled
.by L6 slaves (HBCA B 209/a/Lzfo.5).
'
He had

arrived fro¡n Chilkat, in conpany with his brother, to trade

fl¡ïs at the fort. And, the entry for

Septenber

8,

1841, notes that

Shakes

...started about Noon for the interior in a srnaLl
rrith two of his slaves (HBCA B 209/a/L:50).

Canoe

The Journal

it

appears

is not explicit

that he

about the puryose

was naking one Last

of

Shakes

I

voyage, but

trip to trade furs fron

the

t20

intenior

Athabascans before

winter set in.

Douglas (1840a:55) even.went so

far as to

slaves were the basis of Shakesr position
prorninence anong

of

sxggest that

econonic and political

the Stikine Tlingit;

In fact Shakes the nost influential Stekine Chief
has no followers of his own tribe and ¡nerely a
retinue of 24 slaves, who paddle his canoes, fish,
hunt and perforn for hin every rnenial office, live
under the s arne roof, and in short uphold his cause
with theiT every ready swords and spears.
Douglas was undoubtedly under-estinating the arnount

gained frorn kinship

To

Shakes

put it sinply, the HBC officers dis-

felt that he
to his sLaves -, so they were reluctant to credit hin with

Liked Shakes
was crueL

ties.

of support

-

he was an aggressive trader and they

support fron the free popuLation of the conmunity. But Douglas did
nevertheless indicate that slaves were an inportant source of
econonic and

It

political

power

for their

nasters

for slaves to be occasionally killed at
potlatchesr either to enhance the prestige of the owner or to serve
him in the aftertife if he had díed, and this practice continued
was custonary

until after the Alaska Purchase Í¡hen the Anerican authorities put a
stop to it (Kotzebue 1850:54; Petroff 1884:165, 241; Schwatka 1885:
38-39; Elliort 1886:64; Niblack 1890:252; Jones L9l4:177-19; Krause
1956:49, lll-L2; Oberg 1973:117). This shoui.d not, however, be
taken as a sign that slaves were econonically uninportant and that

they were used nerely to expÌess inequaiities

in social status.

As

t2I

the United States Arîy explorer Frederick Schwatka (1835:53-39)
observed when he

visited the Chilkat. in f883 while enroute to the

Yukon River,

...an eye was kept open toward nercenarry views, and
the sacrifices r,rere nearly always of the aged, infirm,
or decrepit; those vrho had ceased to be.useful as
interpreted by their own savage ideas of usefulness.
Krlebnikov {I86I'ar42) said rnuch the

century, at a.tine

when

same

ritual .killing

thing earlier in the

v,ras

nore

...they kill the bad.and useless slaves
sell or give away.

can no longer

conmon:

whon they

It is .clear, then, that slaves were valued for their labour
and not just for their prestige value. A nan who owned a nu¡nber of
sl¿ves was

in

an economically stronger position than a nan who ohlned

none.

Gonclusion

In the last chapter we saw that. duringr the fur trade period
wealth replaced age as the najor deterninant of a person's soiial
status.

in the fur trade initially because they were exceptionally skillfuL hunters or astute traders.
It is difficult to inagine, though, that a man couLd have renained
h'ealthy if his hwrting or trading skills were his najor economic
Men nay have becone wealthy

assets.

Surel-y

this

hunting anð trading

would have.been obviated by the vagaries

life. I

propose

that

so:ne

of

individuals were able

L22

to

rcenain wealthy and

naintain positions of high social status for

long periods of tine because they had fur hunting and trading rights

that
\ otheis lacked and because they had better
resources. A person

who had

neans

inherited wealth or

who had gained

wealth by hard work or good fortune could enhance

at potlatches

and thereby form alliances

couuunities.

These-

hunting

with

to exploit fur

their social status

neutbers

of distant

alliances could give then access to excluEive

territories

and/

or

Lay

the basis for exclusive and renu-

nerative tlading. relationships.

So¡ne

individuals supPorted a m¡mbet

of wives anil thus gained a wider range of
Also, by puïchasing slaves and harnassing

socioeconomic alliances.

their labour a wealthy nan

in the fur trade nore intensely than his non-slaveholding kindred. I conclude, then, that in a rudi¡nentary way the
Tlingit of the fur trade period had net the econo¡ni c condition.of
could engage

Stratified Society:
to strategic

sone individuals had

economic resources,

in this

better

a

access than others

case furs.
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Notes

^This
1

is to

Codere nakes about

say nothing about the questionable assumption
the Kwakiutl being inherently warlike.

)-Oberg's
discussion of the development of the prestige potlate is vague. But in the following passage he certainly inplied
that the repa)'nnent potlatch was aboriginal while the prestige

potlatch was not:
.,.,the potlatch to which...rnyths refer is the one
connected with the cere¡nonies of house building,
burial, and the preparation of the young for adult
life. Even today the more out-of-the-way villages
speak of the potlatch in these terms. In this
chapter, however, I have dealt entirely with the
large intervillage potlatch which is not connected
with cerenonial labor. One gives a potlatch when
one has accr¡nulated

sufficient wealth,

Anong the Tsimshian, Haida, and Kh,akiut I the
potlatch is purely a socíal affair and so it has
tended to becorne anong the Tlingít. It is difficult
to say vrhat all the causes contributing to naking
the potlatch more and more a conpetitive institution
were; but the introduction of netal tools, traps, anil
firearns, leading to greater naterial wealth., certainly
played a greater part" (Oberg 1973:L27-28)
?
-See
de Laguna (1972,I:284-86) for a legendary account of
conflict between the Yakutat Tlingit and encroachir¡g Tsinshian sea
otter hunters, probably in the 1890s.
T

is inferential evidence that Anathlass belo¡rged to
clan. Shakes I "father- in- lawrr was certainly froln there,
and his wife often visited there, w\ich suggests that she was also
a Chilkat. Since there is no indication that Shales had nore than
=There

a Chilkat
one

wife, this

I'father-in-

woman
l"awrr nust

nust have been Anathlass' nother, and Shakesr
have been Anathlassr rrgrandfathertr (see HBCA

B 209/a/I:passín). Also, a letter frorn Fort Stikine, written in
1842, says that the Indians were about to attack the fort: rllhe
instigator of all this is the fanous Anathlas - The reason he gíves
is this that the Bostons [.lrnerÏõã-nañtinã-fur traders] kill€d a
great many of his relations at chil-cat and that he mrst kil1 a
fer^¡ ¡{hites in returnt' (HBCA B 2ÙL/c/1:fo.3; the writerrs erphasis).
As. was discussed in chap. 1, peoþle were obliged to aveng€ injury
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or death suffered by fellow

nembers

of one's clan.

"So far, we have seen that Sitka. Jack at Sitka had affinal ties
with SitkaJake at Yàkutat and Doniwak at Chilkat, and that Shakesr
was
"father- in- lawrr was a Chilkat. "Chief Kadishan" of Stikine
rrQuatkierr'
(Young
1915:69).
related to 'rChief Stathitch'r of Chilkat
who was the second highest ranking ankaua at the Fort Stikine
village in the 1840s, nay also have-Iatt ehitkat 'rin-laws'r, for his
wife òften visited there (HBCA B 209/a/ 1 : passirn) . And, de Laguna
(I972,Li525) comrnented that it was fai"ly comrnon for Pronínent ,
Ìat,rtàt families to have rnartiage alliances with the sitka or the

chilkåt.

CHAPTER 6

THE HISTORÏCAL DEVELOPMENT OF
MORE COMPLEX

POLITICAL

STRUCTURES

The second rnain distinguishing feature

Society concerns the deglee of
wide range of

political

of a Str¿tified

political cornplexity. Thete are

for¡ns which can be

a

characteristic of this

type of society, but the essential feature appears to be that poli-

tical authority becones based on territorial rather than kinship
ties (sée chap. 4), In other words, political personages energe who
have authority in kinship groups other than the one(s) to which they
belong. It is evident that the Tlingit of the early contact period
had not reached this level oî political deve lopnent. Tl¡e first
explorers and traders corunented on hohr little authority a yitsâti or
an ankaua had (see chap.

4). This, co¡nbined with the fact that eaÌly

historical sources also show that these leaders acted as rePresentatives in trade (see chap. 4), suggests that Oberg (1973:31, i31)
was

correct

when he noted

that the ¡nenbers of

house groups and clans

collectively decided on the course of action they wouLd take in
politico-legal affairs, while their yitsati or 3¡gg acted as a
spokesnan and n€gotiator.

in this fashion,
when clans joined togethel in political disputes or

Decisions were Likely ¡nade and connunicated
except perhaps

L26

in war. Particularly in the event of war,

command

nust have been

given to one or a.snall nunber of leaders. In 1792, for instance,
Baranov and a

snall group of

Russians and Aleuts were attacked at

night by a war party of Yakutat Tlingit

their

for

encampnent near

enemy

who had stunbled across

the nouth of the Copper River while looking

Chugach. Although the Russians vrere able to fend

off

the attack, they were inpressed by the order and discipline which
the Tlingit displayed, and they obsen¡ed that the attackers
under the

com¡nand

of

wene

one nan (Bancroft lgg61326-27). Likewise,

the Tlingit attack against the Russians in 1802, for which hundreds

of

nen were mobilized, must have been under the

snall

direction of

a

of leaders who had been granted nore.authority than
was nornally their due. It.is diffícult to conceive that an attack
of such grand proportions could have been planned and executed. by
a process of collective decision-naking and negotiation between
¡nber

kinship groups.
These exceptional

day-to-day
intervened

situations aside, it appears in

normal

life there was no over-riding political authority who
in or co-ordinated the activities of the various kinship

groups which constituted a comn¡nit)¡. The French

officers sewing

on Étienne Mârchandrs

tradi¡g expedition which visited Sitka Sound

in

on

1791 were

explicit

this point: tr...every

a superior the'chief only of the
trFarnilyrr can here be taken

to

one acknowledges as

family...." (Fleurieu 1801:240).

neai¡ a house group

or clan.
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Tlingit political organization

changed

during the fur trade

period. Certain high status individuals began to wield considerable
de facto authority outside öf their kinship groups ' and occasionally
even outside of their villages. There tended to be a specialization
of roles, with sone leaders being proninent in the adjudication of
legal disputes and others being prorninent in econonic decisionrnaking. Historical developnents in the Leg¿l realrn are best considered

in light of

dernographic change.

Deno

graphic

As was discussed

in

Cons

iderations

chapter 2, during the early contact

period villages were seldon inhabited by nole than three hundred
people and they were often smalle.r than

this.

However,

for various

this scatteïed population becarne concentrated in a few
large villages during the fur trade period.
We saw how the Tlingit violently resisted Russian encroach-

reasons,

nent during the

first

After wiping out the
TLingit

years of the nineteenth century (see chap. 3).
Archangel Michael settlenent

banded together

according

in

in a heavily fortified village

to La¡gsdorff (tS14:S4),

h¡as

When

which,

inhabited by three hrmdred

able-bodied !nen, as well as an unestinated nunber of

children.

1802, the Sitka

women and

the Russia¡s re-took Sitka in 1804, the bulk of the

Sitka Ttingit. aba¡doned this fortress and established a new one on
Chathan

Strait.

Langsdòrff (1814:130) visited

thib fort during the

'

l2a

following year and estinated.a total population of thirteen to

souls, Lisiansky, the Russian naval officer who
directed the bonbardnent of the fort at Sitka, cornrnented that other
Tlingit were also fortifying thensel.ves:
other tribes residing about Sitca, haà also, it vras
understood, been busily enrployed in fortifying their
settlements; sb that it is to be feared, our countryrnen here will in a short tine be surrounded by very
for¡nidab le and dangerous neighbours (Lisiansky I8L4 : 220) .
Perhaps like the Sitka fortress, these other fortified villages
fourteen hundred

were inhabited by people who had

fornerly Lived apart

and who had

joined together to betteÌ defend the¡nselves.

After the sea otter (the prirnary object of Russian-Tlingit
conpetition) were largely extelninated

and â tenuous peace was

forned, the Tlingit began to settle around

New

Archangel

after

in 1822. Throughout
about a thousand Tlingit permanently

receiving permission to do so fron the Russians

the rest of the fur trade period,

resided there in one large village (Wright L8832L62-64; Okun 1951:57;
Krause

1956:71). tikewise,

when

the Russians built Fort St.

in the winter of 1833-1884,
Tlingit living in the locaLity abandoned their old habitations to
take up residence next to the walLs of the fort (Keithahn 1945:50,
99). A census of the Indian village at Fort Stikine for the year
Dionysius (later named Fort Stikine)

1845 showed

It

a total population of 1574

appears

(HBCA

that people cLustered

B 209/2/I:fo.5)

around

najor interiol

trade.routes as well as a¡ound trading posts. This was indicated
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in a letter that A. Etholine, the General Manager of the RAC, wrote
to James Douglas of the HBC in 1840. He comt'nented that the inhabitants of the village of Kaknau had all moved away: sone had gone
to Sitka; sorne had settled ano¡g the Chilkat, who, of course, had
to the intetior;

access

and sone had

settled near the Alsek River,

interior trade route that was also handy to
waters on the coast.where sea otter were still relatively abundant:
which was another:

refer in your letter to the settlenent of
I have to explain to you that this settlenent
did rea1ly exist sone 15 years ago, but it has been
abandoned since then; part of the inhabitants
migrated to Chilcat, the river Akoi[Alsek] (between
iituya Bay and Bering lYakutat] Bay) and other places;
the hereditary elder went with part of his people to
the island of Sitka near the New-Archangel port, but
the greatest portion were killed in the war with the
-As you
Kaknau,

Stachin people (Ataska Botmdary Tribunal 1903:11).

said that nost of the
population (which probably nunbered in thê hundreds) wâs kifled by
the Stikine. Fron what is known about Tlingit v¡arfare it is hard
Etholine uas proba.bly exaggerating when he

to inagine more than a few sco¡e people being killedUnder fur trade conditions, then, laÌge nunbers of people
concentrated around trading routes and fur-rich hunting territo?ies
where

furs were in supply and around trading posts where furs

in denand.
a¡ound

A

najor part of the Tliagit population, which

ten thousand people before the devastating

pox epidenic, were f.iving

in

we¡e

nìrnbered

1836-1857

snall-

onLy a fêw laÌge villages which we¡e

each populated by kinship_ g¡oups

that had been drawn together fron
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various quarters.

It

would not be i¡nreasonable

to

assune

that at

of these groups had little Þrevious contact with each
other. It is also conceivable that after the 1.856-L837 snaLlpox
least

s

orne

epidenic, which reduced the Tlingit population by approxinately

forty per cent (see chap. 1), kinship groups called upon distant
kin to join then, in order to replenish their nr¡nbers. Thus,
villages of the fi¡r. trade period
and they nust have been

were both heterogeneous and large,

socially nore unwieldy than the relatively
villages of the pre-fur trade period.

s¡nall and nore

hornogeneous

An examination

of the village at Fort Stikine during the years

L84O-L842 shows

that a pan-village leadership had energed which

played an active role

in resolving conflicts and ¡naintaining social

unity in the conrunity.
Conflict Resolution at the Fort
Stikine Village,
Even as

1840- 1842

late as the turn of this century, clans acted

solidary groups in poLitico-legal affairs, as Livingston F.
(1914:

as

Jones

56) observed:

I|hen an individual is wronged the tribe [clan] at once
takes up his cause; when shamed or insulted, the tribe
at once resents it; when in need of assistance, the

tribe is ever ready to help hin.
According

involved

to

ethnographic accounts, when two clans were

in a dispute, a rtbrothei-in- lawtr of

one

of the

groups was

L3T

in.to Eediate (de.Laguna 1960:149; 1972,L:494;
Olson 1967:18, 70J. At the Fort Stikíne village, in 1840-1842,
sometines called

an

individual by the nane of 'tQuatkie" seri¡ed as a nediator in a
nunber of disputes; in fact,:there were few disputes that he did
not involve hinself in. Quatkie, it should be noted, was one of
the richest nen in the village and the owner of a

nurnber

of

slaves.

to the HBC traders, he was the second highest ranking
nan in the village, surpassed only by Shakes (HBCA B 209 / a/ Izpassin;
According

230).

fact thar Quatkie nediated disputes
between a nu¡nber of different parties and that he appears to have
Sinpson I847:7-I2-I3,

involved hinself on his own
beyond

The

initiative

suggests that he had rnoved

the role of a ."brother- in-läw" nediator.

We

will

teview

his activities during the almost two years that are covered by the
Fort Stikine Jourîal.
0n

July 7, L840, a Stikine

rnan

by the name of rtstunishrl

shot and killed the wife of a Kaigani Haida by the
who had been

visiting the fort to ttâde.

As a

name

of

trBakerrl

result, for the next

three days Bakerrs tribetr and the Stunishrs people took

up

positions in lodges and fired at each other, r{ith one of Bakerts

killed in the fray, while Baker, who. had been wounded,
sought refuge in the fort (HBCA B 2})g/a/L?fos,8-g). On Jui.y 11,

nen being

Quatkie intervened:
.,1

Quatkie the 2* chief here Èot a couple bottles of
Run and went and told the I be l.ligerents in the
nane of old king George to cease firing and ¡nake
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.
On

peace that they had already killed and wounded
enough (HBCA B 209/a/l:fo.9).

the follohri¡g day, it

was .agreed

that four slaves

would be paid

by the Stïkine in compensation for the death of Baker's wife,

his

nen would receive

v,reeks

later

(HBCA

B

0n Decenber

as

well.

Baker returned hone a few

209/ a/t:fos.S-tO1 .
17

,

1840, another group

of Kaigani Haida a¡rived

for the life of
who had been kilLed a year before by one of

at the fort to
people

gifts

denand compensation

The Kaiganis danced

and

one

of theil

Shakes

t

slaves.

with Shakest people the foll.owing night, but

relations between then were tense. 0n Dece¡nber 22, Quatkie discussed the situation with Willian Glen Rae, who was in charge of
Fort Stikine at the tine:

.

Quatkie informeC ne that sorne of the stikine Indians
had deternined to'shoot the Kygarnies now here when
they attenpted to start - to which he seens:Ìnuch
I sent hin to use his influence to stoP
opposed
- the
evening he came back and tol,d lne
this - in
peace r4ras nade that [the] Kygamies weÌe to dance
here two or three days - Ç that Shakes was to give
then the value of 26 Beaver for the Indian his slave
kiLled,,. . (HBCA B 209/ a/ L:fo.21).

By saying

hii

own

that he sent out Quatkie, Rae was probably exaggerating

role in resolving the dispute. Having occupied the fort only

since June, the

in the

HBC

traders had not yet established a strong position

comnunity and they

still

had

Rae conveyed how vulnerable he and

little influence over the Tlingit.

his

men were when he wrote

us fron a nmpus wlth the Indians, we would
. tãrt niserable 'figure Should such an evênt take
"ot
(HBCA B 209/a/I:fo.6)
place....
God hel.þ
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It

was probably Quatkie and

not

Rae who had been

nost effective in

encouraging a settlenent.
The day
Shakes

after the dispute with the Kaigani Haida

was ended,

got into a fight with brie of the post enployees and received

two severe cuts on

his face. In his anger, he then killed

one

of

his slaves and threatened to organize an attack against the fort.
once again Quátkie' âtternpted

to bring about a peaceful solution:

is trying all he can to get up a party [to
seern inclined to Join
hi¡n - and Quatkie is saying all he can to keep
eveïy thing quiet (HBCA B 209/a/1:fo.22).
rrlndians
ALthough
[were] prowling around all night r{¡ith arns to try
to pop off one of our fellowsrr, Shakes ägreed next day to accept ten
2 l/2 point blankets in payrnent for his wounds and huÌniliation
Shakes

attack the fort] but few

(HBCA

B 209/a/I:fo.22).
A few months later,

in April,

living at thu Fo"t Stikine village
eulachon and perhaps.

to

tTade

1841, rnost

of the Tlingit

had gone upriver

viith the interior

to

catch

Athabascàns as.

well.

April 21, word was received at the fort that the Stikine had
quarrelled with each other and that a wonan had bben killed. T'he

On

April 22 entry in the Journal ¡eads:
Quatkie cane down today to get sone

Rurn

as the

. Indians intend to Quarre I anongs t thernselves [;]
he says he his [sic] endeavouring to nake then
nake peace but Shakes is opposed
- (HBCA B
209/a/7:f.o.34).
During the next few days, there.were rumours

upriver Stikine people, but by end of May,

of fighting

when

ano.ng the

the eulachon run
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all returned to the yillage and there is no evidence
of rifts still existing between then. The dispute, vrhateyer its

had ended, they

cause, had been settled.
On June

11, 1841, a quarrel erupted between

people and rnembers

'rTannochrsrl

of the Kiksadi clan as a result of the forner

'till using a wonantt.

There was no bloodshed, apparently because

the Kiksadirs leader,."Cath luch ger', was absent at the tine
(HBCA

Once

B 2O9/a/I:39), but five

days

later, fhe conflict escalated.

again, Quatkie intervened:

"this norning Cath luch ge renewed his quarrel
lrith Tannoch - by the interference of Quat-kie
it was stopped - Cath luch ge wishes to get 10
Blkts [blankets]
for the insult given to his
party while he was absent - (HBCA B 219/a/12fo.39).
It appears that the natter was settled amicably, for there is

no

further nention of hostility between the two groups, and a nunbçr

of
a

months

fortal

Later,.in February,

1,842,

it

r{ras

noted

in the Journal that

peace had been made (HBCA B 2Ù9/a/l:fo.62).

Also

in

Februa¡y, 1842, Tannoch urediated

in a dispute between

two groups i¿hose nanes are not rnentioned:

of the chiefs ca¡ne to day to inforcn
rDe that he has succeeded to ¡nake peace beth¡een
Tannoch one

û^¡o parties who háve quarrelled
(HBCA B 209/a/12fo.62).

sonetine êgo

Clearly, then, Quatkie and, on occasion, lesse" leaders such ,
as Tannoch were playing an active role

Fort.stikine village.

in

By

all

in conflict resolution at

the

appeaiancês, they involved' thenselves

disputes which did not seriously jeopardize the inteÌests of

:
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their

own

kinshiq groups. They were usiag their influence to pro-

note so.cial harnony

in the

corununity as a whole,

representing the interests of one of
The existence

rather than just

its constituent parts.

of over-ridi¡g legal authorities

a phenomena of the year.s 1840-1842, and

it

was

not just

cannot be explained

nerely by Quatkiets idiosyncracies. It appears that social structural

rather than idiosl.:¡ciàtic factors
co¡nes

from a

letter written to

rarere

at work.

Sheldon Jackson

Evidence

in

for this

1879 by Maggie J,

Dunbar, an Anerican Presbyterian nissionary and teacher who had taken

up residence at the town of Wrangell (near the
whi ch had been abandoned

aror¡nd

the

in 1849). Historical

1880s nake no nention

site of Fort Stikine,
accounts dating fro¡n

of Quatkie, which.leads us to

assune

that he had died by this tine.. Yet, there were a few high status
who were

nen

playing a key roLe in 1ega1 affairs, just as.Quatkie had

done atnost

forty years earlier.

Dunbarrs

lettet notes that

a

woman

had been murdered. She added, however, that

Nothing had been done with the nurderer. The Indians
have been waiting for. a1l the principal nen to return
to the village. This week they have had a council
and deterrnined to arrest and try the nan. If he is
found guilty they will probably execute hin
(Jackson 1880:251-52)

Thus, a legal dispute concerned 'tall the princípal nenrr
as wel.L as the kinship groups

I

suggest

of the plaintiff

that as villages.

grew

of the village,

and the defendant.

in size during the fut

period, and as co¡¡¡¡unity life ,accordingly

beca¡ne

nore colrplex,

trade
new
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political leâders emerged. It appears that aboriginally
a yitsati or an ankau was prinarily a spokesrnan and negotiator fot
types of

his kinship group.

Men such as Quatkie continued

role during the fur trade period (e,9,,

57).

However, v¡e have seen

I84o-'l-842 and

in

to perforn that

see HBCA B 209/a/1:fos.56-

that at the Stikine vilLage, both in

1879, high status individuals were acting as

village leaders rathei than simply as kinship group leaders.
Particularly before the -Alaska Purchase, when there were ahìost
external restïictions agaínst sLave-holding, political leaders
have been able

to act ind.ependently from their kinship

because they could draw on

kinsnen failed

no

may

grcoups

the backing of their slaves if theil

to support them. In the last chaptet, it will

be

recalled, Douglas (1840a:55) was quoted as saying that slaves

.,.constitute a body guard of generally faithful
adherents, ready to protect their master or
nurder his enenies at the slightest intinatiori of
his will without question or scruple.
fhus, high status nen who owned a m.¡rnber of slaves, such as Quatkie,
had

their

own

political

power

bases. Also, individüals

who had

given away large anounts of vrealth at potlatches and who had hosted

feasts must have had êt least the
consanguinal. kinsnen

gifts to.

tacit political

in the village

support of non-

whon they had feasted

or

nade
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Econonic Decision-Making

In the aboriginal fishing, hunting,

and gathering econony,

each clan was an independent property-holding

group general

ly

worked alone

in production

unit

and each house

(see chap.

2),

T?rus,

kinship grfoups r¡rere econonically divided from one another.

However,

participation in a fur trade econony fostered the developnent of

interests. For instance, groups who traded directly
with fur trading posts were all subject to the sane prices for their
furs. Fur trading Tlingit, many of then living far apart, at tines
took collective action to further their comrnon econornic interests.
A small number of leaders played an inportant co-ordinating role on
these occasions. Evidence for this codres fron the 1840-1842 Fort
cor¡utron

econonic

Stikine Journal and the
trading ship

1859-1861 Fur Trade Journal

Labouche:re.

Innediately after the
RAC

HBC

took over Fort Stikine fron the

in June, 1840, the Stikine Tlingit

same

of the HBC

prices that the

HBC was

were higher than the Russian

were endeavouring

began

to agitate fo¡

the

for furs at Fort Sinpson, which
prices. The HBC and the RAC, however,
paying

to establish equal prices in order to mini¡nize

conpetition, ü¡hich would be destructive to both of their interests
(Douglas

1840b:5).

'l¡lhen

to give in, the Tlingit
began

fort

the

began

HBC

traders at Fort Stikine refused

to take action.

On June

19, they

to vandalize a grist nil1 located outside of the walls of the

(HBCA

B 209/a/L:fo.3). Alnost no trade was conducted,

and
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of the Tlingit took their furs to Fort Sinpson, farther dohrn
the coast (HBCA B 209/a/L:fo. 3-4). Quatkie, who had been so active
in resolving legal disputes, as we have just seen, intervened and

nany

to1d his fellow villagers that

that they

offering.

shoul.d trade

their

denands

"å""

aoo high and

at the lower prices that the

HBC

r,úas

in legal affairs,
he had considerably Less influence over econonic natters, for the
TJ.ingit paid little attention to him on this occasion (HBCA B 209l
a/L:fo. 4). It was Shakes ratheî than Quatkie who gave direction
to the connuni ty and who vocalized their denands for higher prices,
Although Quatkiets word carried weight

as the journal notation for Jrme 19 indicates:
Old Shakes told us to trade either on their ov,n terns
or be off and that if we. did not one or other not one
of us should live - he brought.the clothing I gave
hin to the gates and conpared it in ridicute to the
presents which he had got fron the Russians[,] He put
on the Coys Grey nilled cap and then changed it for a
hanson cloth one trimned with Fur and tinsel given by
the Russians and asked which looked best - he tlid thê
sane with the Indian cassots I gave hirn (HBCA B 209/a/12.

fo. 4) -

The

situation had becone so serious that the

co¡nmander

of Fort

Stikine, lvillian Glen Rae, began to fear for rhe safety of the post,
and he gave snalL arns
who conprised

instruction to the eleven Hawaiian IsLanders

half of his

conplement

of nen

(HBCA

Despite these efforts on the part of the

B 209/a/Lzfo. 6);

Tlingit, the HBC

in their deterÍ¡ination to keep the Fort Stikíne
fur prices at the forrer Russian level. Although the Tlirgit continued to take r¡Írny of their furs to Fort Sinpson, after a short
¡enained adanarit
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time they began to trade more furs at Fort

Stikine. Although
Telations between the HBC and the Stikine Tlingit renained tense,
there r,¡ere no more protests about fur prices during the tine period
covered by the post journal. It is significant, however, that
Shakes had acted. as a spokesrnan in econornic affairs for alnost the
entire vil.lage, with the probabie exception of Quatkie and his
closest fol lowers
According ici George Blenkínsop, who was a Clerk

Stikine fron

1842

to

1849, Shakes died

which swept rhe Northwest coast

in

at Foit

in the measles epidernic

1848

(HBCA

D

5/26:fo. 2I).

in the historical record, there is
infor.little
nation about fur trade polítics betvreen the HBC and the Tliagit
Because

of

gaps

untiL the period 1859-L861, which is covered by the
j

ournal.

Here we see

that

Shakesr successor, who carried the

name, also played a proninent

After

Labouchere

role in econonic

1859, lrhen the HBC Lost

in the territories stretching

decision-making..

its exclusive trading

frorn Rupertts Land west

licence

to the pacific

coást, competition quickly developed on the Northwest Coast.
Indians, the Tlingit

among

then, began to nake long

Washington

sail fron Victoria

Many

ca.noe voyages

to sell their furs to the HBCts conpetitors in Victoria,
sloops and schooners began to

same

and

and small

ports in

Territory to purchase furs on the coast (see chap. J;

Galbraith 1957:chap. 8).

In ApriL, 1860, when the

Labouchere began

its

annual tour

òf Tlingit villages, it first stopped off to t¡ade furs fron the
Stikine, who, it was.found, now de¡¡anded higher prices for thei¡ furs

'.
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than what they had ¡eceived

in the past, After a dây without
trading, the stikine finally agreed to sell their furs at the o1d
prices (FABC A-C-20.S L12:Apri1 9, f0, 1360). The Labouchere rhen
steamed. north to trade furs from the Kake, who appatrently
settled
for the old prices without argunent. However, the situation
changed

at

s.uldu¡n, which was the next

course. Captain

D-odd

explained

virlage on the Labouchere I s

in the shiprs journal:

several of the influential nen cane aboard,
telling us of a circular Shakes had sent
¡ound the coast telling then of the price of Furs
at Victoria and advising then not to trade v,ith'
ne without [unless] I gave thé sane. They pre_
tended to laugh at it, but I feel certain'tirat
will be the cause of trouble to ne and loss to it
rhe rrade (pABc A-c_20.s Ll2:Aprii ii, iõãilf.l
and began

Without a doubt,

this

was Shakes

just as Dodd expected, the

of the Stikine Tlingit.

SundLm

unless they received higher

refused.

prices.

Next day,

to part, with their futs

Doä¿, however, refused

to give

in and told the Surndun that he would not sell them tobacco or powder
for their guns unles.s they Lowered their denands. The sundum acceded
just as th" !gÞgg!g:g. was getting up stean in prepararion for
leaving

Shakes

Ll2:April 16, 1860).
Next, the ship visited the Taku Tliagit,
(PABC

A-C-20.S

t rtcircularrr,

as the journal entry for

who had

also received.

April lg indicates:
they seern very dis-contented and tell ne of the
prices given for furs at Victoria, having heard
it from a canoe that Ìeturned lasi fall irorn trrat
place [.] they are also all of then nore or less
influenced by Old Shakes circular [.]
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The Taku

reluctantly traded their furs next day

April 18, f9,
Even

(pABC A-C-2O.5

1860),

the Chilkat, who lived a considerable dístance fron

the Stikine, had been influenced by Shakes, and they too
higher prices

denanded

:

they corulenced talking in a very angïy nanner
telling us wè were stealing their skins, that
the Russians and A¡nericans at Sitka gave nuch
rnore for their furs particularly Marlins (which
I have every reason to believe is true) and
that they had got Shake's paper (pABC A-C-20.s
L12:April 21, 1860; Doddts conunent in parentheses).
Shakes, it should be recalled, had strong kinship ties with

Chilkat (see chap, 5),
road

into the
On

LI2:

and

this probably

gave

the

hin an inportant in-

cor nunity

this

voyage,' the HBC tlcaders succeeded

prices at their former standaÌds.

Shakes and

in

keeping

fur

his supporters

had

failed in their.effort to increase prices, although they were more
successful during later tradíng seasons as the HBCrs competitors
becane

better established.

The inportant

provided lêadership not just for his

or4rn

Tlingit living in four large villages

point is th¿t

Shakes had

clan but for others as well.

had responded

collectíve action to gain better prices for furs

to his call for

"

Conclusion
ALthough the case

is

by no neans closed,

it

appeais that

duli¡g the aboriginal period a yitsati or an a¡kaua primarily acted
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as a spokesnan and negotiator

for his kinship

group

affairs. In contrast, during the fur trade period

in political

¿ few high status

individuals began to exert considerable influence on legal
econonic decision-naki¡g outside

and, on occasion (as

in the

case

and

of their kinship g¡oups. Village
of Shakest rrcircularfl), territorial

leaders were ernerging. The Tlingit

thus developing
even

if only in

of the fur trade period were
the policial institutions of a Stratified Society,

an

incipient fonn.

graphically skewed, in that

much

The evidence

for this is

geo-

of it pertains only to the Stikine

Tlingit, but it seens likely that the situation was rnuch the salne
in other Tlingit conrnunities. The denographic and econonic context
of political life had changed for nany of then during the fur trade
period in nuch the sane way as
people.

it

had changed

for the Stikine

CHAPTER 7
SIJI\4dARY AND CONCLUSION

Yet to understand social change properly...we need
to look at institutions less in i"trr oi their contributions to social solidarity at a particular point in
tine, than in terns of the extent to which they catel
for the personal and property security needs of the
individual occupants of status positions and social
categories (Lewis 1968:xxiJ.

St¡]runary

'

I

in this thesis to deterrnine the extent of
social change among the Tlingit during the fur trade period, By
usiag prinary historical sources in conjunction hrith anthropological
studies, I have detemíned that adapting to a fur trade econorny
involved najor changes in Tlingit sociaL and political organization.
have attenpted

Although early

historical sources often provide clues rather

than solid evidence, there

is, I believe,

enough information

to

con-

clurþ th?t the Tlingit of the early contact perio-d were organized

into a Rank Society.

of early descriptions of trading
practices show that the head of a kinship grou-o acted. as redistributor of co I lective ly- owned wealth. It is apparent that a yitsati
A number

or an ankaua did not appropriate a significantly disproportionate
share

of this wealth for his

own

use.

Spanish explorer.s

explicitly

stated that there h'as general econo¡nic equality. Duriag this tirne
when most wealth was

collectively

owned, a personrs

social status
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was determined

ality.
house

The

by a conbination of factors: sex, age, and person-

position of yitsati

group. Clans and house

in relation to
and the oldest man in
ranked

each

prinarily advisors
Around the

becane

groups

to the oldest nan in

a

within clans were loosely

other, largely on the basis of their size,

a higher ranked clan was an ankaua. However,

neither a iitsati nor an
were

was accorded

ankaua had

special political powers; they

and spokesnen

for their kinship

gnoups..

turn of the nineteenth century,, the Tlingit

heavily involved in the fur trade, and this is tefLected in

the intensity of their conflict with the Russians. Involvement in
the fur trade resulted in a variety of changes in Tlingit culture.
Like other Indians

who were

active in the fur trade, the Tlingit

of trade goods, nany of
and the furs that were used to puï-

soon becane dependent on the wide range

then

útilitarian. lhese goods,

chase then, were

individually

owned, whereas subsistence wealth was

collectively owned. Within only a few years of involvenent in the

fur trade, striking.differences

developed

in the a.mount of personal

wealth that different individuals owned. By the 1820s, wealth
replaced age as the najor deterninant of an individualrs social

status.

Wealthy

status and

individuals acquired positions of high social

assumed

yitsati

and ankaua positions by naking sub-

stantial contributi.ons of wealth at potlatches so that they could
clain prestigious ancestÎal
that they already held.

names

or

enhance the

prestige of

narnes

'
However,

1.4s

individuals used vrealth for other puqoses besides

raising their social status, After the sea otter were largely
exterminated

ín the early part of the nineteenth century, furs

becane

scarce. Five trade ¡outes into the interior, which provided

access

to fur-hunting Athabascans, and a few renaining fur

were the only sources

of furs.

.Under these conditions

local kinship grJups protected what

away

of scarcity,

economic assets they controlled,

be they inte.rion .trade routes, hunting

trading posts. By giving

preserves

territories, or

access.to

wealth at potlatches af¡d thereby

establishing a position of prestige, rich

rnen

were able

to foln

in distant
conrunities. These alliances granted hunting rights in each otherrs
clan-owned hurrting territories, allowed travel over exclusive trade
routes, or laid the basis for renunerative niddlenan trading
kinship and partnership al.liances with other rich

relationships. Also, by purchasing slaves

and

lnen

exploiting theia

labour power, a wealthy man could increase his productive capacity.
Thus, by nanipulating wealth, some individuals were abLe

larger stake in the fur trade than others, and in this

of rudinentary

economic

Men who had

stratification

to gain

vray

a

â fonn

deve!.oped,

acquired wealth and high status through the fur

trade continued to speak for their kinsnen in polÍtical affairs, but
they also began to acquire considerable influence outside of their

kinship groups. Under fur trade conditions, the Tlingit population

in only a few large villages, and Leade¡s
energed who attenpted to naintain, social harnony in entire connu-

had becone concent¡ated
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'

nities. Other h-igh status nen acquired political infruence outside
of their kinship groups by artículating and pronoting the shared
interests which different Tlingit groups held by virtue
of con¡non participation in the fur trade. The Tli¡git hrere
econornic

beginning to develop the

political atttibutes of

¿

Stratified

Society,

Conclusion

that for the Tlingit the fur trade period was
tine of quâlitative social change rather th¿n of "cultur¿l elabo_
.a
ration'r. This raises the question of whether other Northv¡est Coast
peoples experienced sinilar historical. changes in their social
stauctures. The Tlingit were not alone in participating in the fur
We

have seen

trade during the late-eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
study of historical social cha¡ge, relying at least in part

The

on

ethnohistorical analysis, nay reveal that the ethnography of other
Northwest Coast peoples

this

would

is in

of najor revisiõn. Clearly,
have inportant inplications for the role which the

Northvrest. Coast

need

plays in anthropological theory generated. by cross_

cultural analysis.
As was mentioned

in the introd.uction, anthropologists have

that Northwest Coast social structute vras nore corplex
than what is usually found in societies kith fishing, hunting, and
conceived

gathering econo¡nies. IT¡is unusual conpletdty has been cited by
those who opposed the evolutionary theories of nineteenth century

'.
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anthropologists, anong whon Lelris Henry Morgan was the.nost eninent.
Morgan

especially drew parallels between foraging econo¡nies

and

egalitarian clan organizations. These attacks agaínst evolutionary
theory were by implication attacks against a materialist petspective

in anthropology, For it

had been Morganrs contention

that

the

evolutionary development of ¡nore conplex social foms was bowrd up
h¡ith the increasing sophistication of the rneans of production, or
what Morgan tenned the irarts of subsistencerr. Morganr s view of pre-

capitalist social evolution

was adopted

in large

neasure by Marx

and Engels,
The Soviet anthropologist

Julia Averkieva (1971) has

recently defended Märxist evolutionary theor;r (which has inportant

roots in Morganrs theory) by arguing that because the Tli¡git
developed a

highly specialized fishing

had reached a

ancl

had

hunting econony they

level of production conrparable to that of horti-

cultural tribes.

The

Tlingit, like other

in a sense are viewed as being

Nôrthwest Coast societies,

an aberration, an offshcot fron the

Marxist evolutionary schena which posits a relationship bet$reen the
develop¡nent

of horticulture

and the genesis

of class society.

ïhe position taken here is that Northwest Coast ethnologists,
Iúarxist and othen{ise, have largely ígnored historical changes in the
material conditions of Northr¡est Coast Indian life,
here that although the

We

Tlingit of the aboriginal. period

have seen
vrere sonewhat

nore coûplex than other fishing, hunting, and gathering societies,
they were not organized into a Stratified Society. Stratification

148

w¿s the product

of the fut trade, not of a rich fishing

econo¡ny,
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